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Towards a biobased economy
Current status
The economy is changing from being fossil-based to renewable and biobased. This
is supported by policy incentives like the 20-20-20 goals by the EU that aim for 20%
increase in energy efficiency, 20% reduction of CO2 emissions and 20% renewable
energy by 2020 compared to the 1990 levels (European Union 17125/08). The biobased
share of the economy was estimated to be around 5% for the EU in 2010 [1, 2], for
Canada 6.4% and the US 8.45% [1].
In a biobased economy biomass is valorised and used for the sustainable production
of food, feed, chemicals, fuels, power and heat (definition of IEA Bioenergy task 42
biorefinery). The use of agricultural raw materials for production of goods is not new;
plant resources have been used a long time to produce energy, cloths, tools, shelter and
medicines [3, 4]. However, this practise has declined since the industrial revolution
through the use of fossil resources [3]. Currently, most applications of biomass are for
food and feed [2]. Today’s biofuel production in the EU is very limited, it is 1.6 million
ton while 1702 million ton of fossil resources are consumed for energy [5].
A major step should be taken to increase the production of biobased energy and
chemicals. There are possibilities to enhance the biobased economy using the
advantages that biomass is geographically more evenly distributed [6] and has nearly
closed carbon cycles.

Feedstocks in the biobased economy
To realise a biobased economy it is important to combine various feedstocks, conversion
techniques and production routes [7, 8]. Biorefineries are essential to achieve these
goals. Ideally, biorefineries use one or several feedstocks to produce a spectrum of low
and high value products, thereby balancing the production cost and life cycle impacts
between the products. Figure 1 shows a network of possible biorefinery routes using
various feedstocks and conversion processes to produce a wide variety of products.
The first generation of biobased feedstocks are wood, grasses and sugar, starch and oil
crops. Second generation feedstocks include agricultural residues like straw and corn
stover, by-products and waste streams such as sewage, manure and leftovers. These
feedstocks offer many possibilities to locally produce energy, fuel and chemicals. Algae
biomass is a third generation feedstock and the use of microalgae and macroalgae (sea
weeds) for the production of biofuel, food, feed and chemicals is emerging [9-11].
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Other resources

Especially microalgae get a lot of attention [12] for their high growth yields, low land
requirement compared to other crops, the ability to grow on salt and waste water, and
diversity of biomass content [13, 14].

Opportunities for algae biomass
Algae biomass consists mainly of lipids, proteins, carbohydrates and pigments and
the product range is very versatile [15, 16]. Figure 2 gives an overview of valuable
components in algae as well as potential applications. These range from high value
nutraceuticals, healthy food components and cosmetics to the lower value commodities
biofuels, food, fertiliser and application in waste water treatment. Research on
microalgae was initially focussed on food and feed applications [15, 17], but recently
much attention is given to the ability to produce lipids for biofuel [13, 14, 18]. The
wide product range makes algae biomass unique and enables a self-supporting
biorefinery, where other feedstocks are unnecessary. In fact, to achieve a sustainable
and economically feasible commercial algae production it is essential to apply the
biorefinery principle [14].
Key elements in algae cultivation and processing
There are many elements to consider in the algae production chain, like production
and supply of resources; the algae cultivation process; the formation of algal product
components; resource recycling; processing of biomass and the integration with
biomass production; transport of algae biomass, products and waste streams; and the
implications for economics, environment, community and society [13, 14, 19]. Most
elements are connected to the algae biomass production step, which can be seen as a
central element in the algae chain. Algae cultivation has received much attention in
the past decade [12]. Still, most research is done on laboratory scale and is aimed at
understanding the behaviour of single cells under controlled conditions. As a central
element in the production chain, cultivation should also be studied in more detail under
commercial or “large-scale” conditions.

Estimating algae productivity
For commercial production algae are cultivated outdoors [20, 21], using the freely
available sunlight. Hence, the knowledge on algae behaviour in lab-scale reactors
should be transferred to the performance in larger reactor systems that have to deal
with light and temperature variation at the production location.
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Figure 2. Refinery of microalgae into a wide variety of products.

Growth affecting factors
Algae growth and thus biomass productivity depends on several factors. Algae
need light and nutrients at a certain temperature to grow. High light intensities, high
oxygen levels and non-optimal temperatures negatively affect growth. The magnitude
of the effect of these factors depends on the algae species: some grow well at low
temperatures and low light intensities (for example Chlamydomonas nivalis), while
others are adapted to higher irradiance (e.g. Chlorella sorokiniana).

Figure 3. The four main reactor types, at AlgaePARC Wageningen UR. From left to right;
raceway pond, horizontal tubes, vertically stacked horizontal tubes and flat panels. With
permission of Wageningen UR.

Several reactor types and designs are available for algae production [22-24]. The four
main types are shown in Figure 3. Light penetrates along the so-called “light path”,
which is the depth or diameter of the reactor. The simplest reactor systems are raceway
ponds. These open systems are usually 30 cm deep and are relatively easy to construct
and operate. More advanced reactor are closed, in which case they are also known as
“photobioreactors” (PBR). Flat panel PBRs are rectangular reactors with light paths
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between 0.02-0.10 m. Tubular PBRs commonly have a light path of 0.06 m. The
tubes can be placed horizontally next to each other, “horizontal” tubular PBR, and the
horizontal tubes can be stacked vertically, resulting in a so-called “vertical” tubular
PBR. Several variations of the main reactor designs are available in which benefits of
various designs are combined (for example the designs made by Proviron©, Subitec©
and Solix©).
The shape and dimensions determine the achievable algae productivity. When reactor
systems are very thin it is possible that not all the light can be absorbed by the algae,
thus leading to less optimal biomass productivities. When the systems are too deep
algae mostly respireand the biomass concentration will decrease when not enough
light is present too sustain the biomass. The optimal design therefore seeks for the best
combination of reactor dimensions in relation to the local light conditions and growth
properties of the algae species used.
Maximum algae production
The maximum biomass production can be estimated using “photosynthetic efficiencies”
(PE). The PE is the conversion efficiency of light energy into biomass. In a perfectly
designed reactor using perfect algae a PE of 9% is achievable [11, 19]. Ranges of PEs
have been found for various reactor designs using a variety of algae species [22, 25].
Average PEs have been presented for each reactor system, e.g. 1.5% for raceway ponds,
3% for horizontal tubes and 5% for flat panels [25]. Such PE values are often used to
roughly estimate algae productivity [26, 27 ], but they do not involve differences in
algae growth between species or varying production efficiencies due to varying solar
angles.
Reported productivities
Outdoor production of algae in experimental, pilot and commercial facilities is
increasing. Table 1 gives an overview of reported areal algae productivities for one
year in various reactor designs on several locations. The reported productivities are
specific for the reactor designs, operating conditions, local weather conditions and algae
species. These productivities cannot be simply extrapolated to other growth conditions.
For example, the weather conditions in Tucson, USA [28] and in Perth, Australia [29]
are comparable, but with similar light paths of the raceway ponds, completely different
productivities are achieved as two different algae species are used. Table 1 also shows
data for horizontal tubular systems. In the Netherlands 20 ton ha-1 year-1 is produced,
while at Hawaii 55 ton ha-1 year-1 is achieved. Is the difference because of the light and
climate conditions, algae species or reactor design?
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Table 1. Overview of some reported outdoor culture productivities observed during one year
of production. Four reactor systems are considered; raceway ponds, horizontal tubular and
vertically stacked horizontal “vertical” tubular PBRs and flat panels. The areal productivity is
based on one hectare ground surface area.
Reactor system

Location

Light path
(m)

Algae species

Productivity Reference
(ton ha-1 year-1)

Raceway pond

Hawaii

0.12

Haematococcus pluvialis

37.2

[30]

Raceway pond

Tucson, Arizona

0.08-0.20

Nannochloropsis salina

12.2-12.7

[28]

Raceway pond

La Jolla, California

0.28

Phaeodactylum tricornutum

59.1

[31]

Raceway pond

Poole, England

0.40

Phaeodactylum tricornutum

10.6-27.3

[32]

Raceway pond

Perth, Australia

0.16

Pleurochrysis carterae

60

[29]

Raceway pond

La Mancha, Mexico

0.1-0.25

Spirulina platensis

43.1

[33]

Raceway pond

Florence, Italy

0.035

Spirulina platensis

20.0

[34]

Raceway pond

Malaga, Spain

0.30

Spirulina platensis

23.6-30.0

[35]

Raceway pond

Australia

Spirulina platensis

91.0

[20]

Horizontal tubular

Hawaii

0.38

Haematococcus pluvialis

55.1

[30]

Horizontal tubular

Netherlands

0.03

Nannochloropsis

20.0

[36]

Horizontal tubular

Florence, Italy

0.06

Spirulina platensis

30.0

[34]

Horizontal tubular

Hawaii

0.41

unknown

47.5

[37]

Vertical tubular

Almeria, Spain

0.09

Scenedesmus almeriensis

95.8

[38]

Vertical tubular

Cadiz, Spain

0.30

unknown

73.0

[39]

Flat panel

Sede-Boquer, Israel

0.10

Nannochloropsis

22.1

[40]

Research challenges in estimating large-scale productivity
The limited number of outdoor algae production systems makes it difficult to estimate
large-scale algae productivity and to quantify the effect of various reactor designs,
locations and algae species. Models are therefore indispensable in design situations to
systematically compare microalgae productivity under a range of decision variables
like weather, reactor design and operating conditions.
Models of outdoor algae production should consider weather conditions and solar
angles. Quinn et al [41] developed a productivity model for a commercial reactor
design and found a good fit between the model prediction and measurements. Growth is
modelled using the expressions introduced by Geider et al [42] for carbon assimilation
and include the effect of light and temperature on growth. However, it is unclear how
the light entering the reactor is derived and therefore the model cannot be transferred
to other reactor designs. Bosma et al [43] predict the volumetric algae production in a
bubble column using a regression model for the growth equation. All light angles are
used to derive the light path for Lambert-Beers law to predict the light gradient in the
culture volume. Productivity is underestimated when assuming that algae grow with
the local light intensities in the culture volume and is overestimated when the average
light intensity is used to derive growth [43]. The regression-based growth equation
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makes it difficult to apply the model to light and temperature conditions outside the
employed range of conditions.
Pruvost et al [44] developed a model to study different harvesting regimes in ponds
and flat panels and include also scattering by algae cells as described in [45, 46]. In
addition, weather conditions are used and a two dimensional light path is applied to
Lambert-Beers law.
A model for algae production in a horizontal tubular photobioreactor has been
developed by Acíen Fernández et al [47, 48]. Solar angles are used to calculate the full
light path in Lambert-Beers law, which is coupled to a hyperbolic growth model [49]
using the average light intensity in the tubular system. The predicted light intensities
were compared with measurements [47] to find that the model overestimates the light
intensities. Conversely, the model slightly underestimates algae productivity in Spain
during spring [50] and summer [51].
The predictions of the models given above consider only one situation and one algae
species and do not allow predicting productivity in various reactor designs. The
challenge is therefore to develop a framework to predict the algae productivity for any
location, reactor design (see Figure 3) and all weather conditions. The development
and application of such a framework is part of this thesis.

Embedding algae cultivation
Algae biorefinery is not only a matter of cultivation; it also relates to the availability
of resources and energy used in transportation of resources. Likewise, the cultivation
and processing of biomass are intertwined and choices made in one of these processes
influence the other. Introducing new technologies such as algae biorefineries affects the
current economy of the products and changes their sustainability indicators. This thesis
also considers the logistics, processing of biomass to biodiesel and environmental
impact of algae biorefineries.
Research challenges for logistics
The current approach for selecting a production location is to first analyse the potential
regions using geographical maps that indicate which areas are most suitable for
production. Geoinformation science (GIS) studies have been performed to assess
regions for algae production based on solar irradiation [19, 52], combined with land
slopes [53] and even including proximity to CO2 and water resources [54-57]. Algae
cultivation requires CO2, water and nutrients as resources which need to be supplied
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to algae plants, while algae biomass needs to be transported to biorefineries. Transport
over long distances reduces the energy efficiency of algae cultivation systems. Feasible
and favourable production locations are thus also determined by logistic aspects, such
as infrastructure, resource supply and availability, and biomass transport.
The role of supply chain logistics in the choice for processing locations for forestry and
lignocellulosic biorefineries has been analysed by scenario studies to show how the
choice of production locations is affected by resource availability [58-60], changing
prices [58-60] and increased demands [58, 61].
For algae systems the contribution of logistics has not yet been investigated. It is
unknown how much energy is consumed during resource transport, which transport
distances are feasible and which areas are the best for algae production within specific
regions. These elements are tackled in this thesis. Hereby, the productivity at different
locations is predicted using the productivity framework and these productivities are
linked to a logistic allocation model to determine the logistic needs in these regions.
Research challenges of biobased algae processing
Algae biomass is processed into biodiesel by harvesting, concentration, disruption,
lipid extraction and conversion. Many of the available biorefinery processes are
variations on existing techniques that have been used in bio and food processing.
Well-known examples are centrifugation, filtration, mechanical disruption and hexane
extraction. However, new techniques like bio-flocculation, pulsed electric field,
ultrasound sedimentation and supercritical CO2 extraction are being developed and
show potential for energy-efficient processing of algae biomass to biodiesel [62, 63].
Also integrated processing techniques arise, such as microwave assisted extraction and
conversion, and supercritical methanol extraction and conversion. These integrated
techniques are usually specifically designed for algae processing and thereby reduce
not only the number of process units, but also the overall energy consumption.
At this moment, several chain analyses on the energy requirements of algae processing
are presented in the literature [63-69]. The general approach in these analyses is to
use a known sequence of process units and fixed processing conditions. However, the
process routes in these energy analyses are not optimised with respect to the choice of
the processing unit and process conditions, while efficient processing of the biomass
into the products is important to achieve a promising biorefinery chain design [14]. In
addition, the choice of process units, design characteristics and process conditions for
each step in the algae biorefinery chain affect the performance of successive processing
steps [63, 70] and the energy consumption in the processing route [71, 72].
16
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In this work a model-based combinatorial approach to analyse the processing of algae
biomass is presented, in which process conditions are optimised. The approach is
applied to the production of biodiesel to search for the best combination of process
units, find the best process conditions and indicate bottlenecks for process design.
Research challenges for impacts of algae biorefinery chains
Two of the essential criteria for the feasibility of algae biorefineries are the economic
and sustainability impact. Economic impacts focus on cost estimates, cost targets
and payback times (see [25, 65, 73, 74]), while sustainability is based on life cycle
indicators. Both require estimates of the performance of the total chain, which can be
derived from process models.
Studies as presented in Table 1 and on techno-economic and life cycle analysis [63,
69, 70, 75-79] focus on one location and a few alternative designs for cultivation and
biomass processing. This limits the application of the results, as the performances
cannot be extended to other system designs [63, 78, 79], locations or algae species
[80] [81].
The effect of differences in productivity between locations, reactor designs and algae
species on economic and sustainability impacts have not yet been demonstrated. In
this thesis the environmental and economic impacts of food commodities production
with algae are studied for two regions and with two algae species and four different
reactor systems.

Other challenges for algae biorefineries
The developing algae biorefinery chains have to compete with existing fully-developed
fossil-based facilities that produce at low costs. Especially biobased energy and fuel
production have difficulties to compete with cheap fossil fuel production [14, 25, 82].
This asks for strong tools such as predictive models which can assess the current status
of algae biorefinery, explore the bottlenecks in knowledge and technology, and the
limiting factors in production and indicate whether these issues can be overcome in
different chain designs. In this thesis frameworks are being developed and applied to
assess algae productivity, to analyse the logistic chain and the processing to biodiesel.
Biomass availability and supply is geographically spread, but there is a limit to the
supply. Integrating process steps leads to the most effective use of the available
biomass for the production of food, non-food and energy [3, 83]. Furthermore,
the integration is essential to maximise economic potential and to simultaneously
minimise the environmental impacts [83, 84]. Integration should be done on several
levels; 1) use the interactions between resource supply, algae growth and processing
in the process chain design, 2) combine the processing of biomass to several products,
17
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and 3) consider various performance indicators. It is this integration that is studied and
developed in this thesis, as explained in the next section.

Scenario studies for algae production
In this thesis all mentioned elements for the algae biorefinery chain are assessed by
scenario analysis. These elements are systematically studied using a model-based
approach and include alternate choices for design and operation, environmental
conditions and the performance of algae production, cultivation supply logistics and
processing of biomass.
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Figure 4. System division, A) the current approach where different system elements such as
cultivation and processing are studied separately; B) design and analysis of system elements
using information from other elements present as realised in this thesis; C) utopic systems
analysis where the interactions between the different system elements are fully integrated.
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Integrating process chains
Often distinct elements of biorefineries are studied in detail, but the interaction between
elements is limited. For example, the performance of algae cultivation is studied without
connection with impact studies and processing in the biorefinery. Figure 4A shows this
current approach where the elements of each study domain are separated from each
other. Integration of all elements is important to achieve the utopic production process.
Figure 4C shows this situation where all elements are fully integrated and studied
simultaneously. Such analysis is not easy to perform because of the complexity, as
all interactions and their effect on the performance indicators need to be included. In
addition, when validation is not yet possible uncertainty arises in the models. Figure
4B shows the partial interaction as realised in this thesis. Scenario studies are applied
to this situation to compare the performance of systems under varying conditions or
foreseen scenarios.

Scenario studies
Figure 5 illustrates the spectrum of techniques applied in systems analysis. The
methods vary from fact statements to speculations and the choice depends on the level
of uncertainty and complexity. Scenario studies are in the middle of this spectrum and
are a valuable tool to manage with complex decisions in process and chain design,
especially when uncertainty has to be coped with. Scenarios are often used to answer
“what if” questions, but several definitions and uses are available (see Zhu et al and
EEA [85, 86]). In summary, the results from scenario studies can point out bottlenecks
that need to be solved to reach the desired goal [86, 87], help to explore and understand
the effects of measures, technical developments or alternative designs [86-88] or
indicate the consequences of uncertainty [89].
For algae production several scenarios are applicable. Firstly, “design scenarios” that
indicate the effect of reactor type, specific design and algae species on e.g. biomass
production. These design scenarios do not only comprise existing or specific reactor
designs, but also consider wide ranges of relevant design variables. With such
scenarios, designs can be compared, even if fully validated models have not yet been
developed, so that the potential of new designs can be explored. Secondly, “location
scenarios” to analyse the effect of location and regional conditions, such as weather
or supply infrastructure, on the performance of reactor and chain design, various life
cycle impacts and logistics. These scenarios are valuable to study the possibilities
and constraints of a production process at various locations. Is a design flexible and
can it deal with regional differences or are location specific designs or process units
necessary? Lastly, we include “future scenarios”, which consider future possible
situations for production cost, productivity or supply of resources.
19
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Typically these scenarios are used to answer ‘what if?’ questions. Based on current
developments these future scenarios can be expected or are perhaps necessary to
achieve the foreseen goals.

Thesis outline
The thesis outline is shown in Figure 6. This thesis starts with the development of
a productivity framework, which is described in part 1. Bio-physics-based models,
first published by Acién Fernández et al [47, 48, 91], were expanded and integrated
into a generic model framework. The uniform basis enables us to estimate biomass
productivities around the world in various lay-outs and designs of reactors and for
many algae species. The productivity framework is applied to predict the productivity
under various conditions and optimise the design. First, flat panel systems are studied
through design and location scenarios (Chapter 2). The framework is applied to
horizontal and horizontally stacked “vertical” PBRs in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4 energy
balances to predict the water temperature are added to the framework, which is applied
to raceway ponds.
Part 2 of the thesis considers the link of cultivation with the logistic network and
processing of biomass. Location and future scenarios are applied to quantitatively
evaluate algae cultivation supply logistics in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6 an approach
is presented to analyse a flexible network of process units. Here, not only the choice
of processing units but also the process conditions are included in the optimisation
routine, thereby exploring a wider range of feasible options for processing algae to
biodiesel.
Part 3 concerns the implications of the productivity models on the system embedding.
Chapter 7 illustrates the environmental and economic impact of location, reactor design
and algae species on bulk production of food commodities through several scenarios.
A reflection on the applied approaches and an overview of the achievements and
insights of this work are given in Chapter 8. In addition, the new horizons from this
work are presented.
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Design scenarios for flat panel
photobioreactors

This chapter is published as:
P.M. Slegers, R.H. Wijffels, G. van Straten, A.J.B. van Boxtel
Design scenarios for flat panel photobioreactors
Journal of Applied Energy (2011), 88(10): 3342-3353

2

Abstract
Evaluation of the potential of algae production for biofuel and other products at various
locations throughout the world requires assessment of algae productivity under varying
light conditions and different reactor layouts. A model was developed to predict algae
biomass production in flat panel photobioreactors using the interaction between light
and algae growth for the algae species Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Thalassiosira
pseudonana. The effect of location, variable sunlight and reactor layout on biomass
production in single standing and parallel positioned flat panels was considered. Three
latitudes were studied representing the Netherlands, France and Algeria. In single
standing reactors the highest yearly biomass production is achieved in Algeria. Biomass
production fluctuates the most during the year in the Netherlands, while it is almost
constant in Algeria. Several combinations of path lengths and biomass concentrations
can result in the same optimal biomass production. The productivity in parallel place
flat panels is strongly influenced by shading and diffuse light penetration between the
panels. Panel orientation has a large effect on productivity and at higher latitudes the
difference between north–south and east–west orientation may go up to 50%.
Keywords: microalgae, flat panel photobioreactor, modelling, large-scale cultivation,
scenario studies
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Introduction
The role of algae in the production of biochemicals and biofuels is emerging. Largescale production facilities are necessary to fulfill the expected future demands for
biodiesel and biochemicals produced by algae. With this development the challenge
arises for efficient design of large-scale production facilities. The design of such largescale systems is not straightforward. Biomass productivity and economic feasibility are
related to the type of reactor, the cultivation location, the production scale, substrates
and operating conditions [13, 25]. Co-production of chemicals and fuels will lead to a
feasible biofuel production process [14]. Scenario studies that use model approaches
help to design optimal large and complex integrated systems [92].
Large-scale production of biodiesel and biochemicals by algae is nowadays critically
reviewed in life cycle assessment (LCA) studies [70, 79, 93, 94]. The outcome of
the LCAs is ambiguous, because of the many uncertainties in the production system.
Kadam [94] indicates that drying of biomass consumes more energy than cultivation
of algae. However, energy consumption can be reduced by using alternative drying
techniques. Conversely according to Stephenson et al [79] cultivation of algae uses
most energy in the biofuel production process. They consider low energy consuming
harvesting techniques such as flocculation. LCA results are strongly influenced by
assumptions regarding yearly areal productivity [79, 93] and composition of the algae
mass [70].
A major problem in current design studies and LCA studies is the lack of specific
information and argumentation of the information together with large uncertainties
in the assumptions. For example, Wijffels et al [14] use an algae productivity in
photobioreactors (PBR) between 40-80 ton ha-1 year-1. Campbell et al [93] use a
biomass productivity of 110 ton ha-1 year-1 in open ponds as a starting point. Then
to compensate for uncertainties a productivity of only 25% of the mentioned value
is used in the final evaluation. Both the results of Campbell et al and Wijffels et al
depend on estimates. Another limitation of using generic data for algae cultivation
is that the designs used in the studies are based on experimental work which is not
necessarily performed under practical conditions. Most experimental studies concern
only the effect of a few decision variables at a time. So the outcome of the studies
does not reflect the practical possible performance. Finally, most laboratory and pilot
plant studies have been performed under controlled light conditions. Translation of
these results to large-scale production units under variable light conditions is another
challenge.
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Predictive models will improve the insight in biomass production using large-scale unit
designs and LCA studies. Moreover it provides an opportunity for optimisation and
hence a better position to judge the feasibility of proposed algae plants for a specific
location. In this work we developed and used a predictive model for flat panel reactors.
Algae biomass production in both single and parallel placed PBRs was predicted under
a range of weather conditions.

Methodology
Calculation overview
Algal growth is related to the light pattern inside a temperature controlled and in
continuous mode operated flat panel PBR. The light pattern is influenced by the diurnal
cycle, seasonal differences in light intensity and the spatial light distribution caused by
obstruction of the sky dome by the panels. An extensive description of the predictive
model for single and parallel flat panel PBRs can be found in Appendix A and B.
Light data
- diffuse light
- direct light

Reactor
geometry

Production
location

Shading of direct light and
penetration of diffuse light

Reflection

Light gradients in the bioreactor
along path and height
Algae
characteristics
Growth rate

Production of biomass & O2
and consumption of CO2,
water & nutrients

Figure 1. Calculation scheme
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To make reliable estimations of the daily and/or yearly biomass productivity, the
following aspects are taken into account: 1) the latitude of the PBR; 2) the reactor
orientation (for example a vertical flat panel PBR orientated to north-south); 3) the
light variation during the day, caused by the diurnal cycle; 4) seasonal variations in
light intensity; 5) the influence of neighbouring panels on the light input, e.g. shadow
effects; 6) reflection of light by the reactor walls and ground surface; 7) the light
gradient in the reactor caused by light absorption by algae; 8) the algae species used;
9) the growth of algae according to the light gradient and 10) dark respiration. In
addition, the need for oxygen removal and supply of water, CO2 and nutrients (i.e.
phosphorus and nitrogen) are computed.
Figure 1 shows the calculation scheme to calculate biomass production in flat panel
PBRs from weather data. The reactor geometry is used to convert weather data on
direct and diffuse light to the light falling on the reactor surface. For parallel positioned
panels the effect of shading and penetration of diffuse light is taken into account as
well. After calculation of light reflection, the light gradients in the reactor volume
are calculated. Biomass production and substrate consumption are related to this light
pattern.

Data
To obtain realistic estimations of biomass production weather radiation data of the
World Radiation Monitoring Centre (WMRC) are used as input for the calculations
[95-97]. Two algae species are considered in the scenario studies: Thalassiosira
pseudonana and Phaeodactylum tricornutum. These species differ in maximum
specific growth rate and light absorption characteristics. Relevant parameter values
are listed in Appendix C, Table C.1 and Table C.2.

Decision variables
Algae biomass production in flat panel PBRs is influenced by several decision variables.
An overview of the decision variables is given in Table 1. Some of them are fixed in
this study, i.e. reactor type, operating temperature and substrates used. Others, like
latitude, algae species, reactor configuration, light path, distance between panels and
biomass concentration are varied to quantify their effect on the biomass production.
The decision variables have a range of values. Table 2 gives standard values to determine
biomass production during one year. Several sensitivity analyses are performed to
quantify the effect of the decision variables on yearly algae biomass production.
The analyses are divided in two groups. The first group considered single flat panel
reactors; so shading of the reactor and the penetration of diffuse light between the
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panels are excluded. The second group deals with parallel flat panel reactors that affect
each other.
Table 1. Overview of decision variables involved in algae growth.
Decision variable
Value
Cultivation location
51.97° N, 4.93° E (Netherlands);
44.08° N, 5.06° E (France);
22.78° N, 5.51° E (Algeria)
Algae species
Phaeodactylum tricornutum
Thalassiosira pseudonana
Biomass concentration
1 - 5 kg m-3 (T. pseudonana)
2.5 - 13 kg m-3 (P. tricornutum)
Reactor type
Flat panel PBR
Distance between panels 0.01 - 1 m
Light path
0.005 – 0.10 m
Reactor configuration
Vertical reactor walls, orientation varying north-south to east-west
Operating conditions
Substrate
Temperature

Optimal, ideally mixed
Nitric and phosphoric acid, water, CO2, minerals
Optimal: 18°C (T. pseudonana) [98]
23°C (P. tricornutum) [98]
Two sided illuminated, total surface area: 2 m2

Table 2.Overview of standard values used in simulations.
Decision variable
T. pseudonana
10
Biomass concentration (kg m-3)
Light path (m)
0.03
Orientation of walls
North-south
Reference
[99]

P. tricornutum
1
0.02
North-south
[100]

Simulation results and discussion
Single flat panel reactors
Yearly variation of biomass production
Daily biomass production for a full year in the Netherlands, France and Algeria is
given in Figure 3. The main walls of the vertical flat panel reactor were orientated
towards north and south. A biomass concentration of 10 kg m-3 and light path of
0.03 m were used (see Table 2). The graphs in Figure 3 show differences between the
yearly production patterns for the three latitudes. Large fluctuations in daily biomass
production occurred through the year for the Netherlands and France. In contrast,
production was almost constant through the year for Algeria.
Some days did not result in effective biomass production in the Netherlands and France
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because of the low light intensities at those days. This phenomenon is more common
for winter days in the Netherlands than for France. The low light intensities during
winter create large dark zones in the PBR and biomass is lost due to dark respiration.
Maintaining a constant reactor temperature has a considerate effect on the energy
requirement of the production system; in Algeria the system has to be cooled, while
in the Netherlands heating is required. This energy consumption will be considered in
future work.
0.18

Biomass
Carbon dioxide
Nitric acid
Water
Phosphoric acid
Oxygen

0.16

Production
min-1)
Productionrate
rate (g
[g/min]

0.14
0.12
0.1
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0
-0.02

0

4

8

12
Time [hours]

16

20

24

Time (hours)

Figure 2. Daily variation of substrate and product flows for cultivation of P. tricornutum in the
Netherlands on June 4. Consumption of CO2, nitric acid, water and phosphoric acid are printed
positive.

Remarkable is that the maximum achieved daily biomass production was higher in the
Netherlands (50 g day-1 panel-1) than in Algeria (40 g day-1 panel-1). This is related to
the difference in day length between the countries. In summer the reactor receives light
for more than 16 hours in the Netherlands compared to 13 hours in Algeria. The higher
latitude of the Netherlands is then more favourable for growth in a vertical flat panel.
More light falls on the reactor surface due to the lower solar elevation compared to
Algeria. Yet, Table 3 shows that the highest yearly biomass production is predicted for
Algeria (12.1 kg panel-1 year-1). Yearly biomass production in the Netherlands is about
25% lower than in Algeria.
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Figure 3. Daily algae biomass production for P. tricornutum and day length during one year.
The left y-axes give the daily biomass production in g panel-1 day-1 is given, the right y-axes the
day length in hours.
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As the light path and biomass concentration were fixed in these calculations they do
not constitute the optimal combination. Higher productivities are possible, as is shown
in the next sections.
Similar results were found for the algae species T. pseudonana using the parameter
values of Table 2, however the achieved biomass production was much lower (Table
3). The lower biomass levels are partly results of the lower biomass concentration
used (see Table 2). Remarkable is that for T. pseudonana production is possible
throughout the year in the Netherlands, while it is not for P. tricornutum. This is result
of the relative high effect of the maintenance rate on growth of P. tricornutum (3.6%)
compared to T. pseudonana (1.5%).
Table 3. Yearly biomass production (kg panel-1 year-1)a on three locations, based on reference
values for biomass concentration and light path.
Netherlands
France
Algeria

T. pseudonana
5.3
6.1
6.7

P. tricornutum
8.8
10.6
12.1

a
Since it is not meaningful to express biomass production in a single panel per ground surface,
the biomass production is expressed per panel.

Biomass production is accompanied by substrate consumption and oxygen production.
Figure 2 shows the variation of these variables during a representative summer day in
the Netherlands. During night there is an overall decrease of biomass because sunlight
is absent and biomass is lost due to dark respiration. A small overestimation in biomass
production is made since the biomass concentration is assumed to stay constant during
the day. Substrate consumption and oxygen production during the night are not
considered. In the light period substrate consumption and oxygen production closely
followed the pattern of biomass production. Reaction stoichiometry links the different
mass flows. Therefore, similar patterns were visible for production on other days or
other locations. The ratio however was slightly different if another algae species is
used.
Figure 2 shows that substrate demand peaks can be expected. In the design of largescale cultivation units it is important to consider the technical possibilities of balancing
the substrate supply with the demand of the algae.
Effect of decision variables on biomass production
Following the work of Meiser et al [100] and Shen et al [99], the biomass concentration
in the previous section was set to 10 kg m-3 for P. tricornutum and to 1 kg m-3 for
T. pseudonana and a light path of 0.03 m and 0.02 m were used respectively.
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Sensitivity analyses have been performed to quantify the effect of light path, biomass
concentration, surface angle and surface azimuth angle on yearly biomass production.
During these analyses one or two decision variable are varied at a time.
The different locations show similar patterns for yearly biomass production under
variation of decision variables (results not shown). As expected there are different
optima in cultivation conditions for the two algae species (Figure 4). P. tricornutum can
be cultured at high biomass concentrations (10-13 kg m-3) and long light paths, while
a very short light path is required for T. pseudonona at high cell densities. Although
longer light paths give a lower volumetric productivity, a high volumetric productivity
does not necessarily coincide with the highest yearly yield. Furthermore, a long light
path is attractive for construction and operation.
Effect of light path and biomass concentration on yearly
biomass production using P. tricornutum in the Netherlands

Effect of light path and biomass concentration on yearly
biomass production using T. pseudonana in the Netherlands
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Figure 4. Effect of light path and biomass concentration on yearly biomass production using
T. pseudonana (left) and P. tricornutum (right) in the Netherlands. Yearly biomass production
using literature values for biomass concentration and light path (based on [99] and [100]) are
indicated with a circle.

The highest annual biomass production is achieved with P. tricornutum (about
12 kg panel-1 year-1). The same optimal biomass production level can be reached using
several combinations of light path and biomass concentration. This effect has been
shown before by Hu et al [101]. The optimum is achieved if all light is consumed
in conjunction with a low dark respiration level. Thus, the optimal combination of
biomass concentration and light path is achieved by low concentration and long light
paths or by high cell densities and short light paths. Remarkable are the different
shapes of the curves. Low biomass concentrations result in broad optima, while narrow
optima are present at high biomass concentrations. Productivities at the left side of the
optima are lower because not enough light energy is available for optimal growth. At
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the right side of the optimum they are lower because dark zones exist and energy is
required for dark respiration. Dark respiration is linked to the biomass concentration,
therefore yearly biomass production decreases faster for dense cell cultures.
In a system with short light path small deviations in the biomass concentration
have a strong influence on the yearly biomass production. Controlling the biomass
concentration in a system with narrow production optima can be more critical than in
a system with broad optima.
The sensitivity graphs in Figure 4 show also that the combination of light path and
biomass concentration as used by Meiser et al [100] and Shen et al [99] can be further
improved. For commercial algae production optimal growth conditions should be
used, instead of commonly used values from literature. The results show that optimal
conditions cannot be determined in a straightforward way. The modelling approach
helps to make an optimal design for biomass production based on characteristics of the
location and algae species used.
Biomass production can be further improved by optimising for the reactor surface angle
and surface azimuth. A vertical reactor system results in the highest yearly biomass
production for the three latitudes investigated (results not shown). These results are
not in accordance with Hu and Richmond who found that each latitude has an optimal
surface angle for PBRs facing south and north [102].
A reactor orientation towards east and west results in the highest biomass production
(results not shown). This is independent of the algae species and latitude used. The
difference between an orientation of north-south and east-west is below 5%.

Parallel flat panel reactors
Biomass production in parallel positioned flat panel reactors is influenced by the same
decision variables as single flat panels. In addition, shading effects occur and these
have a considerable influence on the light pattern in the panels and thus on the biomass
production (Appendix A.3). Besides, less diffuse sky light reaches the ground when
panels are positioned closer to each other. In Figure 5 the effect of panel distance on
diffuse light penetration between one meter high panels is shown. For a panel distance
of one meter 30% of the diffuse sky light intercepted at the top of the reactor penetrates
to the bottom of the reactor. For shorter panel distances less light reaches the bottom
part of the panels.
Areal yearly biomass production was predicted for P. tricornutum using a biomass
concentration of 2.5 kg m-3 and light path of 0.05 m, i.e. optimum values from the
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single panel system. Figure 6 shows the results of a sensitivity analysis on the distance
between the reactor panels. The areal biomass production depends on the latitude;
higher latitudes result in lower yearly areal biomass production. Biomass production
per reactor panel decreases when the panels are positioned closer to each other.
Still areal yearly biomass production increases due to the larger number of panels
on a hectare. After a maximum yearly areal biomass production is achieved, areal
production reduces as a result of biomass loss in the panels caused by large dark zones.
Optimal biomass production is achieved using a panel distance between 20 and 40 cm.
The optimal panel distance is specific for the location and algae species. The optimal
panel distance for T. pseudonana ranges between 15 and 30 cm (results not shown).
Optimal panel distances can be found for areal production, per panel most biomass is
produced using single standing panels.
Yearly areal biomass production is significantly improved when the reactor orientation
is changed from east-west to north-south (Figure 6). While the effect of orientation on
a single flat panel reactor was found to be less than 5%, Figure 6 shows that the effect
on parallel positioned flat panels is much larger (up to 50%). In addition it was found
that the reactor orientation does not only influence the achieved biomass production,
but also the optimal panel distance. This distance decreases when the orientation is
changed to north-south. Similar results are found for T. pseudonana.
Influence of panel distance on diffuse sky light penetration
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meter equals the top of the reactor panel, height = 0 meter the bottom.
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One should keep in mind that in this sensitivity analysis the same biomass concentration
and light path are used for all the panel distances. However, for each distance optimal
light conditions are established by a different combination of biomass concentration
and light path. As a result higher areal biomass production levels are possible and the
optimal distance may change.
Effect of panel distance on areal yearly
biomass production using P. tricornutum
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Figure 6. Effect of panel distance on areal yearly biomass production using P. tricornutum in the
Netherlands, France and Algeria. The thin lines indicate that the reactor walls are orientated to
the east and west. The fat lines represent panels with the walls orientated to the north and south.

Conclusions
Prediction of biomass production in PBRs is the fundament for feasibility studies
on large-scale algae production plants and LCAs. The productivity, however, varies
between locations, reactor layout, algae species and the varying light input over the
day and the year. In this work a model approach is presented and used to predict the
yearly production of single and parallel placed flat plate PBRs.
Vertical placed and east-west orientated single panels produce the most biomass and
productivity is correlated with the day length. A high volumetric productivity is not
the goal to go for. The reactor layout must be such that the light is efficiently used by
the algae and dark respiration is low. As a result, several combinations of path lengths
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and biomass concentrations can yield the same optimal value for biomass productivity.
Shading and diffuse light penetration between parallel panels have a strong effect on
the productivity in parallel placed flat panels. The productivity per panel decreases
with a shorter distance between panels, but due to the higher number of panels the total
areal productivity increases till a maximum value is achieved. For the considered algae
species the optimal panel distances ranges between 0.2 m and 0.4 m.
The highest yearly areal biomass productivity decreases for higher latitudes. The
orientation of parallel placed panels has a strong influence on productivity. For higher
latitudes north-south oriented panels produce up to 50% more than east-west oriented
panels.
For production of algae there are over 6 decision variables that affect productivity.
In the design of large-scale production facilities it is difficult to investigate all these
decision variables in experimental work. Experimental work reported in the literature
is not necessarily performed under optimal conditions. A model approach is powerful
to explore the sensitivity of productivity around the conditions reported in literature.
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Appendix A. Light
A.1 Solar incidence angle
Direct light on a flat panel reactor varies with the solar position. The solar incidence
angle θ (°) on a flat plate reactor depends on the solar declination δ (°) which is angular
position of the sun at solar noon with respect to the plane of the equator, the latitude
of the reactor location φ (°), the slope of the reactor with respect to the ground surface
β (°), the surface azimuth angle between the normal of the reactor surface and south
γ (°) and the solar hour angle ω (°). Figure A.1 gives an overview of the parameters
involved in the calculation of the solar incidence angle θ:
sin (δ) sin (ϕ) cos (β)
− sin (δ) cos (ϕ) sin (β) cos (γ)
cos (θ)=
+ cos (δ) cos (ϕ) cos (β) cos (ω)
+ cos (δ) sin (ϕ) sin (β) cos (γ) cos (ω)
+ cos (δ) sin (β) sin (γ) sin (ω)

(A.1)

The angles β, γ, φ are fixed, the angle ω depends on the solar hour and angle δ on the
day of the year.
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Figure A.1 Illustration of sunlight parameters; surface azimuth angle γback, the solar incidence
angle θ,the solar elevation αv and the projected elevation αv’, solar incidence angle θ and slope
of the reactor surface β.
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Since the sun illuminates two sides of a tilted flat panel PBR, the solar incidence
angle is calculated from the reactor front and back side azimuths and surface angles
(γfront & βfront and γback & βback)
(A.2)
βback
= 180 − β front
(A.3)
γ=
γ front + 180
back
The solar declination δ for equation A.1 varies with the day number in the year N
 360 ( 284 + N ) 

365



(A.4)

δ = 23.45sin 

and the solar hour angle, which is displacement of the sun from the local meridian ω
in equation A.1, is given by
(A.5)
=
ω 15 ( tsolar − 12 )
in which the solar time tsolar (h) depends on the actual time t (h), longitude of the reactor
location λ (°), the meridian of the reactor location κ (°) and the equation of time e (see
equations A.6-A.8):
=
ζ

( N − 1)

360
365

(A.6)

e=
0.017 + 0.43cos (ζ ) − 7.35sin (ζ ) − 3.35e −2 cos ( 2ζ ) − 9.37 sin ( 2ζ )

tsolar = t +

4 (λ − κ ) + e

(A.7)
(A.8)

60

The zenith angle θ z (°) and the solar elevation angle αv (°) in Figure A.1 are given by:
(A.9)
=
cos (θ z ) sin (ϕ ) sin (δ ) + cos (ϕ ) cos (δ ) cos (ω )
(A.10)

α=
90 − θ z
v

A.2 Light input for single flat panels
Meteorological stations provide radiation data measured perpendicular to the earth
surface. To convert horizontal light data to a tilted flat panel reactors geometric factors
are used [103, 104]. A flat panel reactor has two geometric factors: one for the front
side and one for the back side. The geometric factors for direct radiation are:
Gdirect , front ( t ) =
Gdirect ,back ( t ) =

(

cos θ ( β front , γ front )
cos (θ z )

cos (θ ( βback , γ back ) )
cos (θ z )

)

(A.11)
(A.12)

in which θ the solar incidence angle and θz the solar zenith angle. The surface angle β
and surface azimuth angle γ differ for the two geometric factors (see Appendix A1).
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The geometric factor for isotropic diffuse sky radiation is only a function of the surface
angle of the reactor surface β:
1 + cos ( β front )
Gdiffuse, front =
(A.13)
2
Gdiffuse ,back =

1 + cos ( βback )

(A.14)

2

The geometric factor for ground reflected diffuse radiation is influenced by the
reflectivity ρ of the ground surface:
Greflect , front = ρ
Greflect ,back = ρ

1 − cos ( β front )

(A.15)

2
1 − cos ( βback )

(A.16)

2

A flat panel PBR has two sides which are exposed to a different amount of light (Figure
A.2).
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Figure A.2. Top view of illumination of vertical flat panel PBR walls orientated toward the east
and west. On the left the situation early in the morning, on the right the situation after noon. The
different illumination patterns are imposed by equation A.17 and A.18.

The total light input at each side of the tilted panel Io (J m-2 s-1) at a moment is given by:
I 0, front ( t ) = ( Gdirect , front ( t ) + Greflect , front ) I hor ,direct ( t ) + ( Gdiffuse, front ( t ) + Greflect , front ) I hor ,diffuse ( t ) (A.17)

I 0,back ( t ) = ( Gdirect ,back ( t ) + Greflect ,back ) I hor ,direct ( t ) + ( Gdiffuse,back ( t ) + Greflect ,back ) I hor ,diffuse ( t ) (A.18)
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with the geometric factors as defined in equations A.11-A.16. Direct and diffuse
radiation data, Ihor,direct and Ihor,diffuse, obtained from meteorological stations (WRMC) are
used [95-97]. Global and diffuse radiation data were measured on a horizontal surface.
Direct radiation was recorded perpendicular to the direction of the sunrays.
The interval time for the used measurements is one minute, but the data supplied
by WRMC contain some gaps; these were searched and then filled manually. Gaps
smaller than 10 measurements were filled with the average of the two neighbouring
measurements. Otherwise the dataset of the whole day was replaced by the data of the
neighbouring days. Ten minute average values are used in the simulations.

A.3 Light input for parallel panels
For large-scale cultivation parallel positioned flat panels are used. Parallel placement
causes shading and consequently part of the panels no longer receive direct sky light
(Figure A.3). The shadow height on vertical reactor panels is given by:

(

hshadow ( t ) =
h − τ tan 90 − θ z'

)

(A.19)

which is a function of the reactor height h (m), the distance between the reactor panels
τ (m) and the projected solar elevation which equals 90 – θz’. Deviations in the shade
pattern at the beginning and end of a row of flat panel PBRs are neglected. For the
simulations the flat panel is divided in two parts. The upper part receives direct and
diffuse light, the lower part only diffuse light. The separation between upper and lower
part varies with the solar position and is calculated every simulation step.
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Figure A.3. Side view (upper) and top view (below) of parallel positioned flat panel PBRs. The
shadow height hshadow depends on the solar elevation αv, the panel height h, the angle between
the sunrays and the panel ψ and the distance τ.

Parallel placement of panels influences the penetration of diffuse sky light into the
space between panels; the light intensity decreases from top to the bottom. Similarities
can be seen with the penetration of light in urban street canyons [105]. The geometric
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factor for diffuse sky light at height y (m) measured from the top of the panel is given
by:
1 + cos ( β front + u )
Gdiffuse , front , parallel ( y ) =
(A.20)
2
Gdiffuse ,back , parallel ( y ) =

1 + cos ( βback + u )

(A.21)

2

In which
(A.22)
 y
u = tan −1  
τ
 
The penetration of diffuse sky light is a function of the slope of the reactor surface β,
the height y and the distance between the panels τ.
The reactor panels at the border of the algae plant experience a different light pattern.
We assume that this effect is negligible on large-scale. Therefore, all reactor panels are
treated similarly in the calculations. Ground reflection is low for parallel placed panels
and is therefore not taken into account. The total amount of light falling on each side
of the tilted panel Io (J m-2 s-1) at height y is given by:
(A.23)
=
I 0, front ( y, t ) Gdirect , front ( t ) I hor ,direct ( t ) + Gdiffuse , front , parallel ( y ) I hor ,diffuse ( t )
=
I 0,back ( y, t ) Gdirect ,back ( t ) I hor ,direct ( t ) + Gdiffuse ,back , parallel ( y ) I hor ,diffuse ( t )

(A.24)

with the geometric factors as defined in equations A.13, A.14, A.20 and A.21.

A.4 Light reflection at and transmission through the flat panel wall
Figure A.4 shows the different interfaces that the light encounters. For the flat panel
reactor the first interface is between the air and the reactor wall. The second interface is
between the reactor wall and the culture volume. The amount of reflected light on each
interface is related to the differences in refractive indices and the angle of incidence
[104]. The angle of refracted light follows from Snell’s law. The angle of incidence for
direct light equals the angle of solar elevation. The angle of incidence for incoming
diffuse light is assumed to be 60° [103].
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Beam
radiation
Diffuse radiation
Reflected
radiation
Reflected
radiation

Figure A.4. Refraction of light through the reactor wall and the light losses due to reflection.
Diffuse light is drawn with a curved line to indicate that it is scattered. Reflected diffuse light
has any direction.

Light reflection by the flat panel walls follow from the Fresnel equations given in
equations A.25 and A.26. The reflection of s-polarized light Rs is formulated by
equation A.25, the reflection of p-polarized light Rp by equation A.26.
2

ηi cos (θi ) − ηt 1 −  ηi sin (θi ) 

 ηt

Rs = 
2

η

ηi cos (θi ) + ηt 1 −  i sin (θi ) 

 ηt










2

2


ηi 1 −  ηi sin (θi )  − ηt cos (θi ) 


 ηt

Rp = 

2


 ηi

ηi 1 −  sin (θi )  + ηt cos (θi ) 


 ηt
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The angle of incidence θi (°) and the refractive indices of the material before ηi and
after the interface ηt are necessary to calculate the transmittance.
Normal sunlight is unpolarised, therefore the overall reflection coefficient R’ equals
the average of the reflection coefficients for s- and p-polarized light.
R p + Rs
R′ =
(A.27)
2
The light reflected within the reactor wall is completely transmitted to the air. The total
light transmitted to the culture volume Ii (J m-2 s-1) is:
Ii =
( t ) I 0 ( t )(1 − R1 − R2 + R1R2 ) Tm

(A.28)

where I0 is the total light falling on the outside of the reactor wall (see equations A.17,
A.18 and A.23, A.24). Additional light may be lost due to a low transparency of the
wall material, indicated by Tm. The calculation is done for both sides of the reactor (so
Io,front and I0,back) and for parallel positioned panels for each height. R1’ and R2’ are the
reflection coefficients for the air-reactor wall interface and the reactor wall-culture
volume interface respectively.

A.5 Light gradients in culture volume
Two light intensity gradients exist in the culture volume. First, as a function of height
due to shading and the penetration of diffuse light between parallel positioned panels
as a function of the height, and second in the liquid between the two reactor walls. The
gradient as function of height is described by equations A.23 and A.24. The gradient
between the two reactor walls runs from the reactor wall to the centre of the reactor and
is caused by the absorption of light by the medium and the algae. Since light enters the
culture volume from two sides the light level is the highest at the walls and decreases
towards the centre of the liquid.
Only the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) of the spectrum is absorbed by the
algae (fPAR). The remaining part is considered heat energy. Algae use the photons for
growth, therefore the light radiation Ii,front and Ii,back are converted into a photon flux
density (PFD) using the conversion factor fPFD:
(A.29)
I PFD ( t ) = f PAR f PFD I i ( t )
The Lambert-Beer law is used for the overall PFD gradient in the culture volume:
=
I PFD ( y, z , t ) I PFD , front ( y, t ) e

− ( ε + ka C x ) z

+ I PFD ,back ( y, t ) e

− ( ε + ka C x )( d − z )

(A.30)

This expression gives the PFD (μmol m-2 s-1) at location z (m) in the reactor depth
measured from the wall (referred to as depth z) and height y at time t. The reactor
depth ranges from 0 at the front side of the reactor panel to d at the back side of the
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panel. IPFD,front(y) is the PFD at the inside of the reactor walls at the front side of the
panel at a certain height and IPFD,back(y) the PFD at the back side of the panel at the
same height. Local PFDs are influenced by the diffuse and direct sky light passing
the reactor wall, the extinction coefficient of the medium ε, the spectrally averaged
absorption coefficient ka (m2 kg-1)of the algae, the biomass concentration Cx (kg m-3)
and the position in the reactor depth z. The absorption coefficient of the culture broth ε
(m-1) was neglected. The algae are grown in a water-like solution which has a very low
absorption coefficient compared to algae cells.

Appendix B. Algae
B.1. Algal productivity
The accumulation of algae biomass in the reactor as function of the path z, height of
the panel y and time t is given by:

dC x ( y, z , t )
(B.1)
= ( µ ( y, z , t ) − D ( t ) ) Cx ( y, z , t )
dt
The overall specific growth rate μ (s-1) and biomass concentration Cx are a function
of height y, depth z and time t as well. The biomass concentration is assumed to be
constant in the panel. For constant production a “pseudo control law” can be applied in
which the dilution rate is varied such that the biomass concentration remains constant
in time. This leads to a small overestimation in biomass production during the night
when biomass decreases due to dark respiration. The system is in steady-state and the
biomass produced of 1 m2 is:
hd

P ( t ) = ∫∫µ ( y, z , t ) C x dz dy

(B.2)

00

Hereby the production (kg) is obtained by integration for every position in reactor
height h and reactor depth d. Areal production (kg ha-1) is expressed per hectare of
ground area:
(B.3)
P (t ) = N
P (t )
areal

reactors

in which Nreactors is the number of panels on one hectare ground surface.
The year production (kg ha-1 year-1) is the integral of the momentary production:
365

Pareal = N reactors ∫ P ( t ) dt

(B.4)

0
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Any growth model can be used in the system. In the presented simulations the growth
model of Geider et al based on pI-curves is applied [42]. The model considers photoacclimation and is valid for an ideally mixed system at constant optimal temperature:

 −α I PFD ( y, z , t ) Θ a ( y, z , t )  
µ ( y, z , t ) =
Pmc 1 − exp 
  − rm
c





Pm




(B.5)

With =
Pmc µmax + rm
The overall specific growth rate μ depends on the chlorophyll a and carbon ratio in the
cell Θa (g Chl a g-1 C) and on the PFD IPFD experienced by the algae cell at height h,
depth z and time t (see equation A.30). The cells adapt the ratio between chlorophyll
a and carbon in their cells according to the light intensity. The overall specific
growth rate μ also depends on the maximum carbon specific rate of photosynthesis
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Table C.1: Overview of general model parameters.
Parameter
Table C.1: OverviewValue
of generalReference
model parameters.
C.1: Overview0.43
of general model parameters.
fTable
PAR
Parameter
Value
Reference
-1
Parameter
Value
Reference
fPFD
(µmol J )
4.57
0.43
fPAR
1 0.43
TmfPAR
fPFD-1(µmol J-1
)
4.57
J-1) 0 4.57 water
ε f(m
)
PFD (µmol
1
Tm
ηair
1.0008
1
Tm -1
ε (m-1)
0
water
ηalgaesolution
1.330
water
ε (m )
0
water
ηair
1.0008glass
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1.510
ηair
1.0008
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water
(°)
601.330
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1.330 [103]
water
1.510 white
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0.5
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Table C.1: Overview of general model parameters.
Parameter
Value
0.43
fPAR
fPFD (μmol J-1)
4.57
1
Tm
ε (m-1)
0
1.0008
ηair
1.330
ηalgaesolution
1.510
ηreactorwall
θi,diffuse (°)
60
ρ
0.5

Table C.2: Algae specific parameter values.
Parameter
ka (m2 kg-1)
rm (day-1)
Topt (°C)
α (g C mol-1 photons m2 g -1 Chl a)
Θa,max (g Chl a g-1 C)
μmax (day-1)
Biochemical composition
(carbohydrates : lipids : proteins)
Average phosphorcarbon ratio

Reference

water
water
glass
[103]
white lining, [102]

T. pseudonana
269
0.05
18
10
0.08
3.29

P. tricornutum
75
0.05
23
10
0.08
1.40

Reference
[47, 107]
[42]
[98]
[42]
[42]
[42]

14-20-33

11-20-56

[31, 108]

1:80

1:147

[109]

Appendix D. Ground reflection
The ground reflected light input Ireflect,front (W m-2) for parallel panels is calculated by:
l
τ


I reflect , front ( t ) Greflect , front  I hor ,diffuse ( t ) fbottom + I hor ,direct ( t ) shadow 
h
h


l
τ


I reflect ,back ( t ) Greflect ,back  I hor ,diffuse ( t ) fbottom + I hor ,direct ( t ) shadow 
h
h 


(D.1)
(D.2)

Where Greflect,front (-) is the geometric factor for ground reflection at the front side of the
system, Ihor,diffuse (W m-2) the diffuse light intensity on horizontal surface, Ihor,direct (W m-2)
the direct light intensity on horizontal surface, fbottom (-) the fraction of diffuse light
reaching the ground surface between parallel panels, lshadow (m) the shadow length, τ
(m) the distance between panels and h (m) the total height.
The geometric factor Ggroundreflected is calculated by:
Ggroundreflected ( β , h') = ρ
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1 − cos ( β + u ( h') )
2

(D.3)
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using the reflectivity of the ground ρ (-). The sky view angle u is a function of height
h’ (m) measured from bottom and the distance between the tubes τ:
 h' 
u ( h ) = tan −1  
τ 
h
lshadow =
tan ( λ )

(D.4)
(D.5)

The factor of diffuse light reaching the bottom is calculated by:
fbottom = cos (δ )

 h 

 0.5τ 
The shadow length lshadow is calculated by:

δ = tan −1 
lshadow =

h
tan ( λ )

(D.6)
(D.7)
(D.8)

with λ (°) the projection of αv on the plane perpendicular to the reactor surface.
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Abstract
Microalgae productivity in tubular photobioreactors depends on algae species, location,
tube diameter, biomass concentration, distance between tubes and for vertically stacked
systems, the number of horizontal tubes per stack. A simulation model for horizontal
and vertically stacked horizontal tubular reactors was made to quantify the effect of
these decision variables on production yield. The model uses reactor dimensions,
dynamic sunlight patterns over the day and year, and growth characteristics of algae
species as inputs. Scenario studies were done to study the effect of decision variables
on reactor performance in the Netherlands, France and Algeria. Results indicate that
the areal biomass productivity in vertically stacked photobioreactors is 25%-70%
higher than in plain horizontal systems. Reactor design is location specific because
light conditions differ. In the Netherlands, the best horizontal distance between tubes
is 0.05 m for horizontal and 0.25 m for vertical systems. For France and Algeria, the
best horizontal distance between vertical systems is 0.20 m and 0.15 m respectively.
System performance can be improved further by using light reflecting materials on
the ground surface. Improving the transparency properties of tube material does not
significantly affect areal productivity.
Keywords: tubular photobioreactor, microalgae, scenario studies, large-scale
production, models
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Introduction
Microalgae are sunlight-driven cell factories that convert CO2 and water into biomass
containing lipids, proteins and carbohydrates. Microalgae have become an emerging
source for the production of transport fuels, biochemicals and food products. Various
production systems are used to cultivate algae on a large-scale: open systems such
as raceway ponds, and closed systems like flat panel and tubular photobioreactors
(PBRs). The maximum yield and production in closed systems is higher than in open
raceway ponds [25]. It is expected that algae productivities between 40 and 80 tonnes
of dry matter per hectare per year can be realised in closed systems [14]. Norsker et
al [25] indicate that the production costs for tubular PBRs are in the same range as for
raceway ponds. However, it is projected that the costs of algae production in closed
systems will be lower than in open systems after optimisation of the system design
[25]. Previous work showed that productivity depends on reactor technology, reactor
design, algae species and production location and that there is room for optimisation
of productivity [110, 111].

Figure 1. Tubular reactor systems at the AlgaePARC in Wageningen (the Netherlands); A) Horizontal, B) Vertical tubular PBRs (with permission of Wageningen UR).

Tubular PBRs are advantageous for scale up and high volumetric biomass productivities
can be reached [112]. These systems consist of an array of straight horizontal transparent
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tubes that are placed either next to each other, called ”horizontal”, or vertically stacked,
referred to as “vertical” (Figure 1). Tubes are usually made out of glass or plastic and
have a diameter of 0.1 meter or less. The high surfacevolume ratio of tubes promotes
high areal yields [23]. Cultivation medium is recirculated and turbulent conditions are
needed to use the benefits of light/dark cycles [23]. Applicable tube length is limited
due to oxygen accumulation in the tubes. To limit biomass losses through respiration
in the dark zone biomass concentrations have to be adjusted to tube diameter and
available light conditions [51].
Productivity data of commercially exploited tubular PBRs is limited and design
and scaling rules are not yet available. To counteract the lack of information from
experience, simulation models are a fast and cost-effective alternative to predict trends
in reactor performance. Macroalgae cell cultivation in horizontal tubular reactor
systems has been studied using light integration and Lambert-Beer’s law [113]. A
similar approach has been used for microalgae [47, 51], where the light path depends
on the solar angle. However, using light integration to estimate algae growth leads to
overestimation [43]. These models require extension and adjustments before they can
be applied to detailed TE and LCA studies.
To explore the role of decision variables and weather conditions on algae growth, a
new simulation tool for tubular PBRs has been developed based on the approach [110,
111] used for flat panels and open raceway ponds. The light modelling of flat panels
was extended to predict microalgae productivity in large-scale parallel horizontal and
vertically stacked tubular PBRs. In contrast to the approach of [47], local specific
growth rates are based on the internal light profile and are then averaged to prevent
overestimation that occurs with light integration. In addition, algae suspensions in
closed systems are strongly scattering solutions with particles an order of magnitude
larger than the wavelength. Therefore, the light path is taken perpendicular to the
curved wall [114].
The simulation tool presented in this work allows to study the effect of decision
variables, such as location, reactor orientation, algae species, biomass concentration
and diameter of tubes on growth on biomass production.

Tubular PBR model and simulation approach
Predictive models for raceway ponds and flat panel reactors have been developed
[110, 111]. In raceway ponds, light homogeneously distributes over the reactor
surface. In parallel placed flat panel PBRs a gradient is present from reactor top to
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bottom for diffuse light. Tubular PBRs require extended light calculations as light
enters the reactor walls at various angles. Figure 2 shows the calculation scheme to
compute algae biomass production in a tubular PBR from weather data, reactor design
properties, characteristics of algae species and location on earth (latitude) at any time
during the year. To calculate the solar angles at a given time it is important to include
the latitude. The model equations to describe light patterns on the tubular surface are
given in the Appendix.

Model overview
First, the amount of light reaching the tube walls is calculated, based on direct,
diffuse and ground reflected light. The curved reactor surface and the effect of reactor
orientation are taken into account. Parallel tubular PBRs are affected by shading and
light penetration effects between the tubes [111]. Robinson et al [105] describe the
canyon effect between buildings, where light penetration decreases from top to bottom.
For large-scale algae cultivation systems this effect is related to the tube diameter, total
reactor height, location and distance between tubes. Reflection light from the ground
surface is added to the light input on the reactor surface. Location and time determine
the solar angles and the light input on the reactor walls. Not all light falling on the
reactor reaches the algae culture inside the tube; part is reflected due to differences
in refractive indices of air and tube material. In addition, tube material absorbs some
light. Reflection and absorption of light by the tube material are considered.
The PBR has an internal light gradient due to self-shading and light absorption by
algae. Algae suspensions in tubular PBRs are strongly scattering media with particles
in an order of magnitude larger than the wave length [114]. Therefore, scattered light
mainly reflects and the light penetration can be described by taking the light path
perpendicular to the curved wall in Lambert-Beer’s law. The light path is calculated
for every point in the cross section of the tube and every time step.
Algae growth is derived from local light intensities, called “growth integration”, or
using the average light intensity in the system, called “light integration”. Growth
integration assumes that algae grow using local light intensities they experience while
light integration assumes that algae experience the average light intensity. In this work
algae growth is described using growth integration, since light integration usually
leads to overestimation of algae growth [43]. We assume an optimal, constant culture
temperature and an ideally mixed system for biomass and nutrients. The biomass
concentration inside the reactor is controlled and constant over time, which means
in practice that the harvesting rate must equal the specific growth rate. Quantitative
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relations for the inhibiting effect of oxygen on growth are limiting, therefore this
effect is not considered. Besides, the negative effect of oxygen accumulation can be
prevented if higher CO2 concentrations are used [115]. Algae biomass production is
estimated with the growth model of Geider et al [42], see also [111].

Light data
- diffuse light
- direct light

Reactor
geometry

Production
location

Shading of direct light and
penetration of diffuse light

Light input on reactor surface

Ground
material

Light loss due to reflection

Tube
material

Light gradients in the bioreactor
along path and height
Algae
characteristics
Growth rate

Production of biomass & O2
and consumption of CO2,
water & nutrients

Figure 2. Calculation scheme to determine algae biomass productivity in tubular PBRs.
= Calculation and
= Input.

Scenario studies
The effect of decision variables on algae productivity was quantified using scenarios.
Table 1 gives an overview of the decision variables for production in tubes. Three
locations, the Netherlands, France and Algeria were compared to demonstrate the
influence of latitude and climate conditions on tubular PBR performance. Tubular
PBR performance was expressed as ton dry biomass production per hectare of
ground surface per year. Other variables like tube diameter, biomass concentration,
algae species, tube material and ground reflectivity were varied to show their effect
on production. Ranges were chosen such that effects of the parameter of interest are
evident (Table 1). In all scenarios, the constant biomass concentration and horizontal
distance between tubes resulting in the highest yearly areal biomass production were
determined. These are referred to as “best” or “optimal”. All remaining operating
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conditions (such as nutrient supply, oxygen removal and culture temperature) were
taken to be non-limiting. Standard values for reactor design are also listed in Table
1. The algae species Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Thalassiosira pseudonana
were considered in the simulations. They differ in maximum specific growth rate and
light absorption coefficient. Parameter values for the algae species are given in the
Appendix, Table A1.
Radiation data of the World Radiation Monitoring Centre [95-97] were employed to
acquire estimations of biomass production. The data set contains light intensities for
direct and diffuse light. The per-minute recorded data were averaged to ten-minute
data to reduce computation time.
Table 1. Decision variables for horizontal and vertical tubular PBRs. Standard values for
simulations are given as well.
Decision variable
Cultivation location

Values used in scenario studies
51.97° N, 4.93° E (the Netherlands)
44.08° N, 5.06° E (France)
22.78° N, 5.51° E (Algeria)

Algae species

Phaeodactylum tricornutum
Thalassiosira pseudonana

Biomass concentration
Distance between stacked tubes

0.2 – 12 kg m-3
0.01-0.06 m

Horizontal distance between tubes
0.01-0.50 m
(horizontal configuration)
Horizontal distance between tubes
(vertically stacked tubes)
Number of rows in vertical stack
Reflectivity ground material
Tube diameter
Tube material

Standard value

a

0.01 m
0.03 m

0.10-0.75 m

a

1-25
0-1
0.02-0.30 m
Glass (refraction = 1.510, transmission = 1)
PMMA (refraction = 1.540, transmission = 0.92)
PVC (refraction = 1.491, transmission = 1)
Perfect (100% transmittance)

9
0.5 (white lining)
0.06 m
Glass

Wall thickness

0.003 m

Standard values for the horizontal distance between tubes and also for the biomass concentration
depend on location, algae species and tube diameter.

a

Simulation results and discussion
Light distribution and algae production
Light profiles in a tubular PBR are the key to algae growth. Figure 3 shows the light
distribution in a single horizontal tube without shading by neighbouring tubes at three
moments on 30 June 2009 using the algae species P. tricornutum.
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The movement of the sun over the reactor is clearly visible from early in the morning
to afternoon. The light distributions inside the tube arise from Lambert-Beer’s law.
Light intensities at the bottom are slightly increased, since light is reflected from the
ground surface to the tubular PBR surface.
Biomass production is affected by this internal light profile. The impact depends on
the growth characteristics of algae species used. For P. tricornutum maximum specific
growth rates are reached above 50 W m-2, so high specific growth rates are present
even early in the morning and in the afternoon1.
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Figure 3. Cross-sectional light profile (W m-2) inside a single horizontal tube in the Netherlands
at 8:00, 12:30 and 16:00 hours on a clear sky day (30 June 2009) as seen from south. Reactor
is oriented on north-south line, tube diameter is 0.06 m and characteristics of the algae species
P. tricornutum have been used with a biomass concentration of 1 kg m-3.

Daily areal biomass production in horizontal and vertical tubular PBRs under standard
conditions is shown in Figure 4. Settings for this condition are listed in Table 1 and
the results for the best biomass concentrations and corresponding horizontal distances
are presented in Figure 4. Local light intensities and the solar trajectory affect the
patterns for biomass production. For the Netherlands, this results in a pattern with
large day-to-day variations in biomass production, within a month. The behaviour for
biomass production in France and Algeria is less erratic. Figure 4 shows that in France
and the Netherlands some days have a negative daily biomass production. At these
days, the solar input is not enough to sustain the culture as respiration is larger than
growth. Similar trends were seen for open raceway ponds and vertical flat panels PBRs
[110, 111]. The biggest difference is that the maximum daily areal biomass production
for horizontal tubes is almost equal for the three locations. This results from the
smaller culture volume in which dark zones can be prevented by adapting the biomass
concentration. Adjustment of the biomass concentration ensures maximum specific
growth rates during most of the day, thus reaching similar productivities at all three
locations in summer. In vertical tubular PBRs, biomass production is affected more
1 Light intensity at which maximum growth rates are achieved is derived from the growth curve as
presented in Slegers et al [111] and the algae growth characteristics given in the Appendix, Table A1.
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by the varying light levels during the year. The large culture volume and height of
the system make it difficult to achieve comparable light conditions in the total reactor
system for all locations.
As mentioned before, experimental data is limited and experiments often do not fully
conform to assumptions made in modelling studies. In addition, experimental results
may concern other algae species with different growth characteristics, thus making a
full and direct comparison difficult. Still, a first step in model validation is to compare
estimated productivities with experimental results to make sure the results are in the
same order of magnitude. Productivities of 19.1-19.8 g m-2 day-1 have been reported
for outdoor cultivation of P. tricornutum in a two layered tubular PBR in Spain using a
constant optimal dilution rate during the year [50]. These productivities are similar to
our estimates for algae growth in France during spring and lower than our estimates for
Algeria. In earlier work by [48], maximum productivities of 14.1 and 16.8 g m-2 day-1 are
given for algae growth in horizontal tubular PBRs in winter and summer respectively.
These values have the same scale, although experimental productivities in winter and
summer are slightly lower than our daily estimates for France.

Effect of reactor design
Reactor design affects biomass production in tubular PBRs. Therefore, to predict the
best possible productivity the biomass concentration and horizontal distance should
be adapted to each situation. The vertical distance and number of vertical rows in
a stack are also important to consider. Generally, higher areal algae productivities
are reached in vertical systems [116]. Figure 5 illustrates that yearly areal yields in
vertical tubular PBRs depend on both the number of rows and the vertical distance
between tubes in a stack. A small vertical distance results in the best achievable yearly
areal productivity. The increase in productivity by stacking tubes is limited due to
shading of neighbouring tubes and the canyon effect [105]. The best constant biomass
concentration and horizontal distance between tubes have to be adapted accordingly;
high systems ask for lower biomass concentrations and large horizontal distances
between the tubes. The highest yearly areal productivities are reached with about nine
tubes in each stack (nine rows), which equals a total reactor system height of 0.62 m.
A few rows less or more results in a small decrease in areal productivity. This means
that there is a limit to the positive effect of increasing the number of vertically stacked
rows of tube. The optimum of nine vertical rows depends on the canyon effect in which
diffuse light penetration is assumed comparable to that between plates. Considering
yearly areal productivity only, systems with more than ten rows in the vertical seem
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unreasonable. However, tubular PBRs with more vertical rows are being operated in
practice [117]. The relative effect of the number of rows and vertical distance is similar
for the Netherlands and Algeria. Shading and canyon effects are comparable for the
two locations, but overall productivities differ as light intensities are higher in Algeria
than in the Netherlands.
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Figure 4. Daily areal biomass production (kg ha-1 day-1) during 2009 for production of
P. tricornutum in horizontal (left) and vertical (right) tubular PBRs. Tube diameter is 0.06 m
and vertical tubular PBRs have 9 vertical rows with 0.01 m vertical distance in between. For
every situation, the best horizontal distance and best constant biomass concentration are used
(see Table 2).
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The effect of horizontal distance between tubes on yearly areal productivity in
horizontal and vertical tubular PBRs using a standard tube diameter of 0.06 m is shown
in Figure 6. Standard settings for these simulations are listed in Table 1. The effect
of horizontal distance between the tubes on simulated productivities shows a similar
trend for the various scenarios. An optimal distance is present for all three locations.
For small distances between tubes the decline in light received per tube is compensated
by the increase in number of tubes resulting in increased productivities. However, at
some point, the decrement in light input caused by small horizontal distances is too
high to compensate with the number of tubes.
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Figure 5. The effect of number of vertical rows and vertical distance between tubes on yearly
areal biomass production (ton ha-1 year-1) in vertical tubular PBRs. Results are shown for the
Netherlands and Algeria using the species P. tricornutum. For every point best constant biomass
concentrations and horizontal distance are used, tube diameter is 0.06 m.

The highest areal productivities in horizontal tubular PBRs of 0.06 m diameter are
reached for a distance of 0.03-0.04 m between tubes. In general, higher productivities
are estimated for the algae species P. tricornutum, which was also seen for raceway
ponds and vertical flat panel PBRs [110, 111]. The growth characteristics of this
algae species are more beneficial for production compared to T. pseudonana. As a
rule of thumb, a horizontal distance equal to ½-⅔ diameter can be recommended for
the distance between horizontal tubes, for the three countries and both algae species
(results not shown).
Areal biomass productivity for vertical tubular PBRs show the same trends with design
parameters as horizontal tubular PBRs. The system height affects the canyon effect for
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light penetration and the shading pattern. Thus, larger horizontal distances should be
used for vertical tubular PBRs. The best horizontal distance between vertical tubular
PBRs is 0.25 m in the Netherlands. For France and Algeria, the best distance is 0.20 m
and 0.15 m respectively. Vertical tubular PBRs can be put closer to each other at lower
latitudes for two reasons. First, solar angles are higher and shading effects occur at
smaller distances. Shading can be beneficial as growth is more efficient at lower light
intensities. Second, light intensities at locations like France and Algeria are higher than
in the Netherlands. Therefore, diffuse light intensities are higher despite the canyon
effect for diffuse light penetration.
Vertical
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Figure 6. The effect of horizontal distance between tubes on yearly areal biomass production
(ton ha-1 year-1) with horizontal (left) and vertical (right) tubular PBRs. Algae species is P. tricornutum, tube diameter is 0.06 m, vertical tubular PBRs have nine vertical rows with a vertical
distance of 0.01 m. For every point best constant biomass concentration is used.
Table 2. Best yearly areal productivities Prod. (ton ha-1 year-1), PE (%) and biomass concentration
Cx (kg m-3) following from Figure 6. Tube diameter is 0.06 m, vertical PBRs have 9 horizontal
tubes above each other with 0.01 m in between. Results are given for the best distance between
rows.

Netherlands
France
Algeria

Horizontal
T. pseudonana
Prod. Prod.
27.1
27.1
43.9
43.9
59.7
59.7

P. tricornutum
Prod. Prod. PE Cx
27.1 46.3
1.4 1.6
43.9 71.2
1.5 2.1
59.7 96.8
1.5 2.5

Vertical
T. pseudonana
Prod. PE Cx
31.9
1.6 0.9
56.6
2.0 1.1
97.0
2.4 1.3

P. tricornutum
Prod. PE Cx
58.6
3.0 2.6
91.8
3.2 3.3
154.8 3.8 4.0

The best-simulated areal productivities, corresponding photosynthetic efficiencies
(PE) and applied biomass concentrations are listed in Table 2. The results indicate
that areal biomass productivity in vertical tubular photobioreactors is 25%-70%
higher than in horizontal systems. The vertical design enables the use of more light.
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However, the increase in productivity is restricted since shading and the canyon effect
for light penetration affect vertical systems more than horizontal systems. As expected,
productivities in both systems are the lowest in the Netherlands and the highest in
Algeria. Solar angles and light intensities are lower at northern locations and as a
result, vertical tubular systems receive lower light intensities at those latitudes. For the
Netherlands, these conditions are especially limiting growth in winter.
Previously estimated best yearly areal productivities for raceway ponds and flat panels
are listed in Table 3 as comparison [110, 111]. Raceway ponds are expected to have
the lowest productivities; dark zones often occur in the 0.30 m deep systems. These
dark zones are prevented in systems with a smaller light path, therefore production
increases with closed horizontal tubular PBRs. Productivity increases further when
vertical systems are used and in general flat panels result in the highest productivities.
As mentioned before, light angles and light intensities of a location are important
aspects for vertical systems. By comparing Tables 2 and 3, it is seen that productivity
in vertical tubular PBRs may reach the productivities of flat panel reactor, but only for
locations at lower latitudes and with high light intensities.
Table 3. Best yearly areal productivities (ton ha-1 year-1) for 0.30 m deep raceway ponds and flat
panels with a light path of 0.03 m [for more details see 110, 111].
Raceway ponds [110]
Flat panels [111]
T. pseudonana
P. tricornutum T. pseudonana
P. tricornutum
Netherlands
8.0
41.5
54.7
119.6
a
a
60.9
128.6
France
Algeria
14.9
63.7
74.9
157.6
Productivities for France are unknown due to lack of climatologic data (air temperature,
relative humidity, wind velocity and air pressure) for this location.

a

The effect of biomass concentration on yearly areal biomass production in the
Netherlands using P. tricornutum is illustrated in Figure 7. Every tube diameter
has a different optimal biomass concentration and deviation from the best biomass
concentration results in a decrease of biomass production. Below the optimal biomass
concentrations, light is not fully used and at higher biomass concentrations large dark
zones exist for most of the year.
Moreover, biomass production in small diameter tubes is less sensitive to changes in
biomass concentration than production in tubes with larger diameters. The light pattern
in tubes with larger diameters is more affected by changes in biomass concentration,
which does not benefit growth. Similar trends are seen for the other algae species and
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for the locations France and Algeria (results not shown), but at these locations, the
optimal biomass concentrations are higher. The results of Figure 7 show that high
biomass concentrations should be used for small diameter tubes to optimally use the
available light, while larger diameters require low biomass concentrations. Areal
productivities are lower in tubes with larger diameters of e.g. 0.12 or 0.30 m. Up to
16% higher yearly areal productivities are achievable in tubular PBRs using smaller
diameters. In addition, biomass concentrations obtained in large diameter tubes are
substantially lower compared to smaller diameter tubes. This has a large effect on
water usage and centrifugation costs. However, tubular algae systems with tube
diameters of 0.30-0.41 m are used commercially [37, 118]. For vertical tubular PBRs
also an optimal tube diameter for yearly areal production exists .
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Figure 7. The effect of biomass concentration and tube diameter on yearly areal biomass
production (ton ha-1 year-1) for P. tricornutum in the Netherlands using horizontal (left) and
vertical (right) tubular PBRs. A constant system height of 0.62 m was used for vertical systems.
For both systems, the best horizontal distance between tubes is used.

Materials
Yearly areal biomass production depends on the reflection characteristics of the ground
material. The reflectivity of white plastic was used in all previous simulations. Figure
8 illustrates the relative effect of ground reflectivity on predicted areal productivities.
As reference the areal productivity of systems without reflection of the ground material
is used.
Some ground reflection of light increases the productivity of horizontal tubular PBRs
significantly. The increment is similar for the three locations and algae species. Similar
trends are visible for vertical tubular PBRs. In the Netherlands, ground reflectivity
affects productivity in vertical systems a bit less by than in horizontal tubular PBRs.
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In France and Algeria reflected light on average has a higher intensity. Therefore, it
contributes more to the internal light profile at these locations resulting in increased
production. This positive effect is stronger in vertical systems than in horizontal
systems. Light levels at the bottom part of vertical reactor systems are usually low,
caused by shading and the canyon effect for diffuse light. Therefore, productivity in
vertical tubes at locations with high light intensities is affected more positively by
ground reflectivity as a high intensity light is reflected back to the reactor surface.

0
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Ground reflectivity

1.0

Figure 8. Relative effect of ground material on yearly areal biomass production for horizontal
and vertical tubular PBRs. Productivity is normalised to the yearly areal biomass productivity
without light reflection from ground material (most left situation in both figures). Tube diameter
is 0.06 m, the vertical systems has 9 vertical rows and 0.01 m vertical distance between them.
For every point, the best constant horizontal distance and biomass concentration were used.

Some companies are interested in sophisticated tube materials to enhance algae
production by reducing reflection of light and increasing tube material transparency.
Yearly areal biomass production using various tube materials are shown in Figure 9. The
simulation results indicate that characteristics like refractive index and transparency
have a minor impact on yearly areal algae productivity. The tube material PMMA
results in slightly lower productivities compared to glass and PVC. The refractive
indices of glass and PMMA differ similarly to glass and PVC, which does not have a
significant effect on productivity. Differences in refractive indices between glass and
PVC result in only a small change in biomass production. PMMA is 92% transparent
while glass is 100% and obviously, this slightly affects productivity. A perfect material
that transmits all the light increases production noticeably. However, still the difference
in productivity is less than 10%. The results are similar for other locations and algae
species.
Relatively large changes in light intensity in the concentrated algae suspensions are
needed to improve yearly areal biomass production in tubular PBRs, as productivity
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is a combination of light profile and biomass concentration. In this study, the biomass
was already optimised to achieve conditions leading to the best possible productivity.
Under such optimised conditions the increase in light intensity by using other tube
materials is marginal. Thus, only small improvements in algae production are achieved.
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Glass
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Figure 9. Relative effect of tube materials on yearly areal biomass production using horizontal
and vertical tubular PBRs. Results are shown for cultivation of P. tricornutum in the Netherlands
in 0.06 m diameter tubes. Productivity is normalised to yearly areal biomass production using
glass as tube material, which was done separately for horizontal and vertical tubular PBRs. A
perfect material transmits all light to the culture volume. Best distance between tubes and best
constant biomass concentrations are used.

Height dependent biomass concentrations
In vertical tubular PBRs, diffuse light levels between horizontal tubes decrease from
top to bottom. Lower tubes receive less light and therefore benefits can be obtained
by applying a height dependent biomass concentration. Figure 10 shows that yearly
areal biomass productivities improve by using for example, two levels of biomass
concentration each optimised for the prevailing conditions. The effect is more
pronounced for higher reactor systems with 20 vertical rows. The effect is especially
important for locations with lower solar angles and lower light intensities like the
Netherlands. At such locations, the need to diminish dark zones in the lower part of
the system would require a low biomass concentration. However, light cannot be
used effectively in the upper part of the reactor system when a single low biomass
concentration is used in the entire system. Hence, a low biomass concentration in the
lower part and a higher concentration in the upper part result in better light use.
The results in Figure 10 indicate that the best horizontal distance between vertical tubes
remains the same when height dependent biomass concentrations are used. Biomass
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concentrations can thus be used to improve reactor performance, without changing the
reactor design.
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Figure 10. Yearly areal biomass production (ton ha-1 year-1) in vertical systems with 10 and 20
vertical rows, using one (lower lines) or two (upper lines) constant best biomass concentrations.
The increase in biomass productivity using two biomass concentrations is indicated in grey.
Productivity is given for P. tricornutum in the Netherlands and Algeria using a tube diameter
of 0.06 m.

Conclusions
Experimental data on algae productivity in horizontal and vertical tubular PBRs is
limited. In addition, the effect of design variables in large-scale systems has not been
studied in detail. Tubular PBR performance depends on the internal light profile,
which is influenced by location, reactor configuration (horizontal or vertical), reactor
distance, tube diameter, biomass concentration, growth characteristics of algae
species and for vertical tubular PBRs, the number of rows and vertical distance.
Simulations are therefore a feasible alternative to assess design options and scenarios
for photobioreactors. In this work, we present a simulation tool to analyse biomass
production in various scenarios. With this tool, horizontal and vertical PBRs are
compared using scenario studies. While experimental validation is needed to confirm
the details, the comparison of system configurations and location can be considered to
be reliable, as the models are based well-documented knowledge of algae parameters
and light penetration properties.
High productivities are reached on locations at low latitudes like Algeria. Locations at
higher latitudes like France and the Netherlands have lower yearly biomass productivities
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and weather conditions affect day-to-day production patterns. Productivities in vertical
tubular PBRs are higher than in horizontal systems. The best distance between tubular
PBRs depends on location and reactor set-up (horizontal vs. vertical), since light
conditions differ. Horizontal tubular PBRs should be placed close to each other, about
½ to ⅔ of the diameter. Vertical tubular PBRs need a larger distance between tubes.
We found that vertical tubular PBRs do not need to be higher than nine rows; there
is a limit to useful height due to the canyon effect. Each situation requires a specific
biomass concentration. Higher biomass concentrations are beneficial in tubes with a
small diameter. PBRs with smaller diameters are affected less by deviations from the
best biomass concentration. In addition, optimal tube diameters exist and productivity
reductions as high as 20% were found in systems with tube diameters that are larger
than necessary.
In vertical systems, the top of the reactor receives more light than the bottom part.
Some benefits can be obtained by having higher biomass concentrations in the upper
tubes than in the lower tubes. Productivity increases when using two different biomass
concentrations within one reactor, especially for locations at higher latitudes. Ground
reflectivity is an important aspect for large-scale algae cultivation. Light reflecting
materials below the reactor system improve reactor performance. Concrete already
behaves as a good reflection material. Altering the transparency and reflectivity
properties of tube wall material appears to have no significant effect.
Yearly areal productivities with tubular PBRs lie between the productivities for raceway
ponds and flat panels. Productivity increases from raceway ponds to horizontal tubular
PBRs, to vertical tubular PBRs and flat panels. Productivity in vertical tubular PBRs
is similar to that in flat panels for locations at lower latitudes and with high light
intensities.
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Appendix A. Light input of a tubular PBR
Light falling on the earth’s surface consist of direct and diffuse light. Diffuse light
is scattered in the atmosphere and by clouds. The amount of direct and diffuse light
falling on a tubular PBR depends on the time, ay and location. The direct and diffuse
light inputs of the tubular PBRs are calculated separately.

A.1 Direct light input
The direct light falling on a tubular reactor varies with the solar position. The same
model to determine the solar incidence angle is used as in [111]. Figure A.1 shows how
the solar incidence angle θ (°) on a tubular reactor depends on the slope of a point on
the reactor wall with respect to the ground surface β (°), the orientation γ (°) and the
solar hour angle ω (°). The zenith angle θz (°) and complementary solar elevation αv
(°) are also shown.
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Figure A.1 Various angles are used to describe how light beams fall on the tubular reactor.
Figure A illustrates the majority where γ is a reactor characteristic and ω, θ, θz and αv depend
on time. Figure B shows how the solar incidence angle θ varies with β for every point on the
reactor wall.

Angles β and γ are fixed reactor characteristics during time and angle ω depends on the
solar hour. The orientation of the reactor γ is measured from the normal of the reactor
on the horizontal plane to the south. It is positive for a position in the S-E / N-W plane
and negative for a position in S-W / N-E. The solar incidence angle at a given point
of the tube with slope β is taken to the normal of this point (see Figure A.1B). Hour
angle ω is also measured to the south and is negative in the morning and positive in
the afternoon.
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The solar incidence angle θ, solar zenith angle θz, reactor slope β and orientation γ are
used to calculate the amount of direct light falling on the tubular reactor at a given
point Idirect (W m-2) by [119]:
I direct ( β , t ) = I direct ,horizontal Gdirect ( β , γ )

(A.1)

where Idirect,horizontal (W m-2) is the measured direct light on a horizontal surface and Gdirect
(-) the geometric factor for direct light, which is calculated as:
G direct ( β , γ ) =

cos (θ ( β , γ ) )

(A.2)

cos (θ z )

Shading by neighbouring tubes prevents points from receiving direct light as shown in
Figure A.2A & B. The shadow height hshadow (m) is calculated using:
hshadow =−
h τ tan ( 90 − θ z ') =−
h τ tan ( λ )

(A.3)

where h (m) is the total height of the reactor system, τ (m) the horizontal distance
between the tubes and θz’ (°) the projection of the zenith on the plane perpendicular to
the reactor. We refer with λ to the complementary of θz’. The shadow height depends
on the number of tubes N (-), the tube diameter d (m) and the vertical distance between
tubes τ1 (m) through the reactor height:
h = Nd + ( N − 1)τ 1

(A.4)
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Figure A.2 Illustration of shading on A) horizontal tubular PBRs, B&C) vertical tubular PBRs.
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Figure A.2C shows that vertical stacked tubes are also shaded by tubes above them.
The shadow depth dshadow (m) is calculated as:
 (τ + y + y )  1

d shadow =
d −  1 1 2 +  d − x1  
 tan ( λ )
2
 


(A.5)

Line pieces x1, y1 and y2 are illustrated in Figure A.3.
The direct light input is removed for all points on the reactor surface that are shaded.
Tubes at the border of the algae plant receive different light patterns than the tubes in
the middle of the plant. This effect is negligible for large-scale production, so in the
simulations all tubes are treated similarly.

A.2 Diffuse light input
The amount of diffuse light on the tubular reactor Idiffuse (W m-2) is calculated with
[119]:
I diffuse ( β , t ) = I diffuse,horizontal Gdiffuse ( β , h')

(A.6)

where Idiffuse,horizontal (W m ) is the measured direct light on a horizontal surface and
Gdiffuse (-) the geometric factor for diffuse light. All diffuse light is considered isotropic.
Diffuse light penetration is obstructed by the so-called “canyon effect” that depends on
the distance between two objects and the total height [105]. For vertical reactor systems
Gdiffuse is a function of the reactor surface angle β and the height h’ (m) measured from
half of the highest row and the distance between the tubes:
-2

(

)

Gdiffuse β , h' =

1 + cos ( β + u ( h′ ) )
2

(A.7)

where the sky view angle u (-) depends on the height h’ and the distance between the
tubes [105]:
 h' 
u ( h′ ) = tan −1  
τ 

(A.8)

The geometric factor also corrects for diffuse sky light penetration as illustrated
in Figure A.4 [see also 105, 111]. The upper half of the top row is not hindered so
there the amount of diffuse light only depends on the slope β (situation 1). For all the
other points the sky view angle u has to be included as well (situation 2). Angle u is
approximated using the projection of a point on the vertical line and a slope of 90°.
Ground reflected light contributes to the total amount of diffuse light falling on the
reactor [119]. The total amount of reflected light Igroundreflected (W m-2) is calculated by:
(A.9)
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]. The total amount of reflected light Igroundreflected (W m ) is calculated by:

oundreflected

(â, t ) = Ggroundreflected ( β )  I diffuse ( β , t ) cos (δ1 ) +


(A.39)

lshadow − τ

τ


I direct ( β , t ) 


the geometric factor for ground reflected light Ggroundreflected (-), the sky view angle for
with the geometric factor for ground reflected light Ggroundreflected (-), the sky view
nd reflection δ1 (°) and shadow length lshadow (m). The geometric factor Ggroundreflected is
angle for ground reflection δ1 (°) and shadow length lshadow (m). The geometric factor
ulated by:

Ggroundreflected is calculated by:
Ggroundreflected ( β , h ) = ρ

(A.40)

1 − cos ( β + u ( h ) )

(A.10)

2

(-). The
sky view
using
theρreflectivity
of the
ground
g the reflectivity of the
ground
(-). The sky view
angle
u is a ρ
function
of height
h (m)angle u is a function of height h
(m)themeasured
from bottom
ured from bottom and
distance between
the tubes and
τ: the distance between the tubes τ:
(A.41)

h
u ( h ) = tan −1  
h
u τ( h) = tan −1  
τ 

e δ1 in equation A.9 is illustrated in Figure A.4 and calculated as:

(A.42)

 h − 0.5d 
δ1 = tan −1 

 0.5τ 

β point
λ

shadow length lshadow of equation A.9 is calculated by:

(A.11)

λ

x1

y1

a

y2

λ
x2

Figure A.3 Sketch of different line pieces used to calculate vertical shadow depth dshadow.

Angle δ1 in equation A.9 is illustrated in Figure A.4 and calculated as:
 h − 0.5d 

 0.5τ 

δ1 = tan −1 

(A.12)

The shadow length lshadow of equation A.9 is calculated by:
lshadow =
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A.3 Local light gradient in reactor volume
Not all light that falls on the reactor surface reaches the algae inside the tube. Losses
occur due to reflection of different interfaces: from air to tube material and from tube
material to algae solution. The amount of reflected light depends on the difference
in refractive index of two interfaces. The angle of refracted light to the normal is
calculated with Snell’s law [see 111]. Reflection of direct light occurs in one direction.
For diffuse light, an angle of 60° is taken as angle of incidence [103]. The amount
of reflection by the tube follows from the Fresnel equations [see 111]. In addition,
the tube material can absorb light. The total light intensity is used to calculate the
light gradient in the reactor volume with Lambert-Beer’s law. The light path is taken
perpendicular to the reactor wall for each point.
1. Diffuse light not
hindered
u
h'

τ1
2. Penetration of diffuse
light hindered

h

δ1

W

E
τ

Figure A.4 Penetration of diffuse light depends on the horizontal distance between tubes τ and
height h’.

Appendix B. Model simulations
Mathworks® MATLAB is used to perform the model calculations. The simulations
are based on a grid with equal areas and twelve disk-shaped segments from outside to
inside.
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Table B1. Algae specific parameter values.
Parameter
Absorption coefficient
(m2 kg-1)
Functional cross-section photosynthetic apparatus
(g C mol-1 photons m2 g-1 Chl a)
Maximum chlorophyll a and carbon ratio in the cell
(g1 Chl a g-1 C)
Maximum specific growth rate
(day-1)
Respiration rate
(day-1)

T. pseudonana P. tricornutum Reference
*
[47]
75*
269#
#
[107]
2

2

[42]

0.08

0.08

[42]

3.29

1.40

[42]

0.05

0.05

[42]

Chl a = chlorophyll a
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Abstract
To evaluate microalgae production in large-scale open ponds under different
climatologic conditions, a model-based framework is used to study the effect of light
conditions, water temperature and reactor design on trends in algae productivity.
Scenario analyses have been done for two algae species using measured weather data
of the Netherlands and Algeria. The effects of temperature control, photo-inhibition
and employing monthly or yearly fixed biomass concentrations are estimated by a
sensitivity analysis. The calculation-based results show that climate conditions such
as solar irradiation and temperature dynamics play an important role in open raceway
ponds. In moderate climate zones low and high temperatures over a season suppress
growth. At high latitudes this effect is important as light levels vary much during the
day and between seasons. Optimal biomass concentrations in ponds depend on location,
pond depth and algae species. Pond design, location and algae species interact and
productivity cannot be based solely on general or assumed efficiencies. It is essential
to select algae species that have a suitable growth rate, light absorption coefficient and
the ability to grow over a broad temperature range. The presented approach gives a
framework to validate specific cultivation systems.
Keywords: open ponds, scenario analysis, microalgae, production estimates, model,
decision variables
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Introduction
Currently, microalgae gain a lot of attention for their potential to produce high value
products like pigments, omega-3 fatty acids and proteins, and their ability to produce
lipids for the production of biofuels [13]. Microalgae employed for these applications
are cultivated in a variety of cultivation systems. Open raceway ponds are the most basic
cultivation systems and are used for the production of algae as food supplement and for
pigments. Biomass productivities in raceway ponds are low, but are compensated by
high product prices and low construction and operating costs [25].
The use of microalgae for biofuel production in open pond systems has recently
been assessed [26, 70, 78, 79, 94, 120]. These studies concern algae cultivation in
connection with a series of processing steps to convert lipids into biofuel. General
algae productivities are used to estimate algae productivity and although open ponds
are straightforward systems there is a wide variation in the employed estimates.
Some life cycle assessments (LCA) assume biomass productions as high as 110
ton ha-1 year-1 for open ponds [70, 79, 120], and even higher productivities have been
mentioned before [94]. Borowitzka [20] has reported an average yearly production
of 91 ton ha-1 year-1 in Australia, which seems to be close to the upper production
limit. In contrast to these high estimates, Jorquera et al [78] assume more modest
productivities of 39 ton ha-1 year-1. This estimate is close to yearly areal productivities
reported for experimental sites at higher latitudes. For example, productivities of 30
ton ha-1 year-1 have been reported for experimental ponds in Spain [35] and an average
best productivity of 20 ton ha-1 year-1 for Italy [34]. According to Tredici [121] longterm productivities in commercial raceway ponds rarely exceed 47 ton ha-1 year-1. In
contrast to the other LCA studies, Wigmosta et al derive potential local microalgae
biodiesel productivities from fixed photosynthetic efficiencies (PE) and a factor to
account for temperature effects [26]. However, such fixed PEs are not sufficient to
account for the effect of location, algae species and other growth conditions [122]. It
is obvious that the actual values have an important influence on the interpretation of
the feasibility of microalgae cultivation systems [81, 123]. As shown by Slegers et al
[111] the productivity of algae cultivation systems is strongly linked to the location of
production, the layout of the production system, algae species and weather conditions.
For example, a flat panel system in Algeria has different production yields than the
same system in the Netherlands due to differences in solar radiation, latitude and day
length. Extrapolation of available experimental and production data to other situations
for LCAs is thus not straightforward, which may be one of the reasons of the wide
variety of numbers found in literature.
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Model simulations are a good approach to estimate the productivities to be expected
under a range of conditions. Pond models are mostly available in waste water treatment,
such as CO2 modelling of algae and bacteria co-cultures under simulated diurnal cycles
[124]. In microalgae research several empirical models exist, such as the empirically
derived model for the effect of light, temperature, pH and oxygen on Spirulina
production in Spain [35]. Also the penetration of various wavelengths of light in algae
ponds has been studied in detail [125]. Algae productivities and water temperatures in
ponds have been compared by James and Boriah [126], but unfortunately comparison
with literature data is missing. Water temperature has been studied widely and also
specifically for raceway ponds [127]. Hydrodynamics play a role for the design of
pond dimensions [128] and mixing velocities [126]. Models on photo-adaptation and
photo-inhibition effects including the associated timescales are very limited [129].
Models that derive algae productivities at a specific location, using various types of
reactor design and algae species will provide a common basis for LCA studies. It enables
a consistent comparison when studying different cases. Therefore, we have combined
existing models on algae growth kinetics, light conditions and transport phenomena to
predict productivities using various pond depths, weather conditions and algae species.
The effect of light and temperature is analysed on estimated productivities, prior to
validation. This work is part of a series of studies for modelbased comparison of the
expected productivity of various system designs at various locations. The framework
is intended as a guideline for the assessment of the feasibility of alternate choices in
future production scenarios, which is possible after model validation.

Method
Open pond cultivation of algae is mostly performed in socalled raceway ponds. Algae
grow under daily light conditions and during growth CO2 is taken up while produced
oxygen is released from the pond. Additional CO2 is injected at relevant positions in
the system to enhance growth. Although algae ponds do not need arable land, they
do require large amounts of water when cultivated on a commercial scale. Therefore,
using marine algae species and salt water is beneficial and more sustainable. A paddle
wheel moves the water in the system to obtain sufficient mixing in the system. The
mixing effect is important and if well-designed it is effective for the whole “raceway
cycle” [128]. Direct and diffuse light penetrate the liquid. Algae absorb the light and
therefore, the light intensity decreases towards the bottom of the raceway pond.

Calculation overview
This work compares algae productivity in raceway ponds under a range of decision
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variables such as location, algae species and system design using a modelbased
framework. Open pond productivity in various scenarios is considered. The open
pond calculations consist of three elements: calculating light input, calculating water
temperature and assessing algae productivity as function of light and temperature. The
calculation structure is given in Figure 1. The prediction of algae productivities is
based on measured weather conditions, i.e. direct and diffuse light, temperature, wind
velocity, relative humidity and air pressure.

Light data
- diffuse light
- direct light

Reactor
geometry

Production
location

Light input on reactor surface

Temperature
data

Wind velocity
and relative
humidity data

4

Light loss due to
reflection

Temperature in the
bioreactor

Light gradients in the
bioreactor along path
Algae
characteristics
Growth rate

Production of biomass & O2
and consumption of CO2,
water & nutrients

Figure 1.Calculation scheme for evaluating algae productivity in open raceway ponds.
= Calculation,
= Model inputs like data and design parameters.

Determining light input of ponds
The light model of Slegers et al [111] for flat panel photobioreactors is used as basis
and was adapted to the conditions and design for raceway ponds. Thereby, the effect of
shading on the light input due to objects in the surroundings was excluded. The first step
in the procedure is to calculate the amount of received sunlight on the horizontal water
surface [111]. Local solar irradiation measurements are used to include a dynamic light
pattern during the day and the year. The loss of light by reflection at the water surface
is taken into account as function of sun elevation and season. The light gradient due to
extinction and absorption of light by the algae is described by the law of Lambert-Beer
and results in local light intensities. The light path is taken perpendicular to the water
surface. This is justified as algae solutions are strongly scattering media with particles
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in an order of magnitude larger than the wave length, meaning that scattered light is
mainly reflected [114].
Calculating raceway pond water temperature
The raceway pond energy balance was applied to determine the dynamic temperature
of the pond water. A recently developed approach uses dimensionless numbers for
heat transfer and evaporation phenomena [127], while the classical approach is based
on well-established empirical relationships. In this work the last approach is used.
The energy flows due to solar irradiation, light absorption by algae, convection,
evaporation, condensation, conduction and longwave radiation are considered (see
Figure 2). Changes in water volume due to evaporation or precipitation are assumed to
be balanced by an overflow/inflow system that does not affect the energy balance. The
system is considered to be well-mixed with a constant volume and a flat and opaque
water surface. The solar irradiance input is derived from weather data and reflected
light is removed from the energy flow. Longwave radiation from both pond and air are
calculated using the Stefan-Boltzmann expression [103]. Estimation of evaporative
flows from saline water bodies is not straightforward [130] and detailed information
on the most appropriate method for raceway ponds is lacking [127]. Evaporation rates
are calculated from the heat exchange coefficient introduced by McMillan [131].
Convection is related to evaporation and follows from the Bowen relation [132].
Conduction between the pond and soil is based on Fourier’s law. The soil is considered
as an infinite source for heat transfer as a first approximation. Further explanation and
an overview of the used equations for the energy balance can be found in Appendix A.

Emission of
infrared radiation
Irradiance
Convection

Evaporation
Condensation

Absorption
Conduction

Figure 2. Overview of the energy fluxes in outdoor raceway ponds. The arrows indicate whether
the energy fluxes enter and/or leave the water volume of the pond.
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Estimating algae growth in raceway ponds
The growth model as given by Geider et al [42] and used in Slegers et al [111] is used
to predict algae growth as function of light. The growth model enables to estimate
algae growth under dynamic light conditions, which are common in all algae systems
under outdoor conditions. This growth model includes photo-adaptation and is in this
work extended to include the effect of temperature on growth using a multiplicative
reduction factor (see Appendix B). Steady state conditions are applied for growth and
a constant biomass concentration is employed. Hence, it is assumed that the pond is
operated in “turbidostat mode”. The presented results are based on a fixed biomass
concentration yielding the highest productivity during the year, the so-called “best”
biomass concentration.
Photosynthetic efficiencies (%) are determined using:
PE =

hcomb ∫Yareal ( t ) dt
A∫I surface ( t ) dt

·100%

(1)

with hcomb (J kg-1 algae) the combustion energy of algae biomass, Yareal (kg algae ha-1 s-1)
areal biomass production rate which is integrated for a full year, A (m2) size of a hectare
and Isurface (J m-2 s-1) total light falling on the pond which is also integrated for a year.

Input data
The framework has been applied to various scenarios for location, i.e. the Netherlands
and Algeria, algae species, i.e. Thalassiosira pseuonana and Phaeodactylum
tricornutum, and pond design, i.e. pond depth, algae biomass concentration and control
of water temperature. Weather data from the World Radiation Monitoring Centre
(WRMC) are used for direct and diffuse light, air temperature, relative humidity and
air pressure data [95, 96, 133]. For Algeria the WRMC also supplied data on wind
velocity and dew point temperature. Wind data for the Netherlands are obtained from
the Cabauw Experimental Site Atmospheric Research [134]. Soil temperature data
at 50 cm depth for the Netherlands are obtained from the Coordinated energy and
water cycle observation project [135]. Since soil temperature data are not measured
in Algeria, they were considered to be equal to the soil temperature at 30 cm depth in
Israel. Data for Israel are obtained from the Ben Gurion University of the Negev [136].
The parameter values for energy balance and algae growth are given in Appendix C.

Results
Climatologic effects on water temperature
The changes in water temperature using 30 cm deep raceway ponds for the Netherlands
and Algeria are shown in Figure 3. Each line represents the pond temperature during
a day, which is indicated on the vertical axis with the colour map. Some lines partly
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overlap and as a result wider bands occur. The water temperature in the Netherlands
clearly shows a strong trend with the seasons. In winter months the daily average
water temperature is around 0°C. Temperatures below the freezing point are possible
as salt water is used, which is continuously moved by the paddlewheels in the raceway
pond. In summer the temperature varies between 12°C and 30°C. The high water
temperatures during the day are reduced again at night time. For Algeria the water
temperature shows a more constant pattern during the year. Water temperatures lay
around 5-10°C during night and during the day around 20°C.

Figure 3. Water temperature in 30 cm deep raceway ponds during the year for the Netherlands
and Algeria.
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Figure 4 shows the heat flows during a summer day. Sunlight, evaporation and
convection are the main contributors to the water temperature in summer. From the
figures we learn that the overall longwave radiation flow is small. Similarly, dynamics
of the conduction flow will not have a significant effect since it is very low for both
locations. These results are comparable to those presented by Béchet et al [127].
Additional scenario calculations show that in winter, in the Netherlands the overall
energy flow is dominated by longwave radiation and by solar radiation during the light
hours. Longwave radiation has a relative high contribution during periods with low
light, as the other flows except solar radiation are minimal. Estimated evaporation rates
for the Netherlands are similar to those reported by Jacobs et al [137].

Location-specific algae productivity
The effect of location and algae species on biomass production is illustrated in Figure
5. The patterns for daily biomass production during one year in the Netherlands and
in Algeria are given for the algae species T. pseudonana and P. tricornutum assuming
a stable monoculture. For both locations a pond depth of 30 cm was applied and
the best constant turbidostat biomass concentration was applied during the year, i.e.
Cx=0.1 kg m-3 for T. pseudonana and Cx=0.3 kg m-3 for P. tricornutum.
The production pattern is a full combination of local light, water temperature and the
other meteorological conditions, where the water temperature is dynamic and thus
uncontrolled. The results in Figure 5 show that biomass production depends strongly
on the local climate conditions which are influenced by latitude, solar irradiation,
time of the year and day length. This results in an almost constant production pattern
over the year in Algeria and a bell-shaped pattern for the Netherlands. Biomass
production in the Netherlands is negative during winter as dark respiration exceeds
biomass growth, which is caused by the low ambient and water temperatures, low solar
radiation level and short day lengths (see also Figure 3). The effect of very low and
negative water temperatures on algae growth is further discussed in the next section.
In practice, raceway systems will only be operated during the growing season when
positive productivities prevail. The results illustrate what would happen with the pond
temperature and algae productivity if a system would run a full year.
The estimated yearly production values in raceway ponds for the Netherlands and
Algeria for the two algae species are listed in Table 1. Full year productivities are
given, which include also simulated negative productivities. Exclusion of these will
result in higher productivities for the Netherlands; for P. tricornutum a productivity
of 42.9 ton ha-1 year-1 would be predicted and for T. pseudonana 9.82 ton ha-1 year-1.
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Figure 4. Energy flows (J s-1) for the Netherlands and Algeria on a typical summer day in a
30 cm deep raceway pond.
Table 1. Estimated yearly biomass production (ton ha-1 year-1) for the Netherlands and Algeria
based on weather data of 2009. The photosynthetic efficiencies are given between brackets.
The Netherlands
Algeria
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T. pseudonana
8.00 (0.40%)
14.9 (0.36%)

P. tricornutum
41.5 (2.09%)
63.7 (1.56%)
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For both algae species, the yearly areal biomass production in Algeria is higher than
in the Netherlands. Although T. pseudonana grows faster than P. tricornutum higher
productivities can be achieved with P. tricornutum because of its significant lower
absorption coefficient. The photosynthetic efficiencies (PE) in the given reactor design
vary from ±0.3% to 2.1% depending on both species and locations. The characteristics
of T. pseudonana lead to low PEs, while the upper limit for raceway ponds is almost
reached by P. tricornutum at both locations. In Algeria there is an excess of light that
cannot be converted to biomass, therefore the PE is lower than that for the Netherlands.
The different climatic conditions and characteristics of algae species make it difficult
to compare the success of cultivation based only on PE.

31 December

Figure 5. Daily areal biomass production (kg ha-1 day-1) in a 30 cm deep raceway pond as
a function of dynamic light and temperature regime, using a constant biomass concentration
during the year. The bar plots give the daily areal biomass production. The bold lines show the
day length in hours (right y-axes).

Temperature effect on algae growth
Low water temperatures significantly affect growth. In Figure 6 an analysis of the
effect of temperature on growth of P. tricornutum is given. It shows the temperature
factor (equation B.6) as function of temperature. At the optimal growth temperature
algae growth is solely influenced by sunlight, so the temperature function is equal to
one. Below and above the optimal growth temperature growth is negatively influenced
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by the water temperature. According to the model growth is possible at negative water
temperatures (see Figure 6). This is caused by the parameter estimation, which is based
on measurements done between 5 and 30 °C. The equation allows growth below 5°C,
however it is unlikely that these algae grow substantially around 0°C [138, 139]. So
the model slightly overestimates production at these temperatures. For the Netherlands
using P. tricornutum the simulated overall yearly productivity would reduce 7% if the
specific growth rate is set to zero below 5°C and 2% if set to zero below 0°C. Similar
effects are calculated for T. pseudonana. However, in practice raceway ponds are only
operated during periods with a positive production, so not during winter.

Effect of temperature on growth rate (f T )
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Figure 6. Effect of temperature on the specific growth rate of P. tricornutum. If the temperature
function is 0 no growth is possible, independent of sunlight intensity. If the temperature function
is 1 growth is only influenced by sunlight conditions. The dotted lines indicate the temperature
range that algae experience in winter in the Netherlands, the bold solid lines the temperature
ranges for summer.

Figure 6 shows that in the Netherlands growth of P. tricornutum is reduced to 3555% of the potential growth. In summer maximum specific growth rates are possible
during the day, but the water temperature in the Netherlands often exceeds the optimal
growth temperature. This affects production negatively and for this algae species the
full production potential cannot be reached. In Algeria the water temperatures are more
constant during the year and at this location algae productivity is affected less by the
temperature. During the day temperatures are close to the optimal growth temperature
of P. tricornutum, while at night temperatures are low therefore reducing respiration.
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Effect of pond design
The design and operational conditions of the raceway pond also play an important
role in productivity. The effect of biomass concentration and pond depth on yearly
areal productivity in Algeria is shown in Figure 7. It is important to operate using the
best biomass concentration to avoid loss of light or loss of biomass in the dark zone
of the pond. Below the optimal biomass concentrations excess sunlight energy cannot
be employed for growth, while self-shading of algae as a consequence of too high
biomass concentrations results in enhanced cellular respiration. Especially deep ponds
are sensitive to this decrease in productivity as is illustrated in Figure 7. This pattern is
similar for the Netherlands. So the best pond design depends on location, algae species
and thresholds for culture stability.

Yearly areal biomass production (ton ha-1 year -1)
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Figure 7. Yearly areal biomass production (ton ha-1 year-1) using P. tricornutum as a function of
biomass concentration (kg m-3) and pond depth (cm).

Pond depth also affects the maximum yearly areal production. For the Netherlands and
Algeria the use of deeper ponds results in high productivities. The water temperatures
in deeper ponds are beneficial for algae growth compared to the more dynamic water
temperatures. This is especially apparent in Algeria, where yearly areal production
is significantly higher in deeper ponds, e.g. of 50 cm. However, for other locations
and climate conditions other pond depths will be optimal. For example, the effect
is less significant in the Netherlands compared to Algeria. The water temperatures
are beneficial in deeper ponds as the water serves as a temperature buffer. Figure 8
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illustrates the buffering effect of pond depth on the pond temperature on a summer day.
The temperature variations in a 10 cm deep pond are approximately two times higher
than a 50 cm deep pond. In these deeper systems low biomass concentrations have to
be applied to achieve higher productivities. The downside is that this is accompanied
by increased energy costs that are necessary for harvesting the algae cells from the
very dilute solution.
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Figure 8. The variation in water temperature during a summer day.

Discussion
The increasing interest in algae cultivation and subsequent feasibility and LCA studies
demand for a simulation framework that analyses open pond productivity at different
locations using various production scenarios. As a first step, a model to predict raceway
pond productivity under a range of decision variables was developed. The difference
in production patterns for the two locations with different climatic conditions and the
effect of species characteristics and design variables showed that algae productivities
cannot simply be extrapolated to different production circumstances. The model is
capable of including these characteristics and provides a suitable basis to include the
effect of location and species in techno-economic analyses and LCAs. The results
are used to compare different systems using the same set of assumptions. Raceway
ponds have the lowest yearly areal productivity compared to horizontal tubular
photobioreactors (PBR), vertically stacked horizontal tubular PBRs and flat panel
PBRs (Table 2). In any of these systems it is important to consider algae species, light
angles and light intensities of a location [see also 122].

Comparison with experimental data
The production values based on an optimal constant biomass concentration and weather
data of 2009 are of the same order of magnitude as experimental productivities reported
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in literature. It has to be noticed that the assumptions behind literature values may not
fully comply with the assumptions made in the current study, thus making a direct
comparison difficult. Average productivities in open ponds of 20 ton ha-1 year-1 and 30
ton ha-1 year-1 have been found with other algae species in respectively Italy and Spain
[34, 35]. Cultivation of P. tricornutum in England using 0.4 m deep tanks resulted in an
average productivity around 25 ton ha-1 year-1 [32], and is comparable to the predicted
productivity in the Netherlands using the same species. A productivity of around 60
ton ha-1 year-1 has been achieved with P. tricornutum in California [31], which has a
similar latitude and climate as Algeria. The model result of 63.7 ton ha-1 year-1 is thus
also in line with the reported productivity.
Table 2.Overview of estimated yearly areal biomass productivities (ton ha-1 year-1) for
P. tricornutum in raceway ponds, horizontal and vertically stacked horizontal tubes, “vertical
tubes” [122] and flat panel PBRs [111].
Raceway ponds
Horizontal tubes
Vertical tubes
Flat panels
Netherlands
41.5
46.3
62.8
120
France
71.2
94.8
129
Algeria
63.7
96.8
155
158

Considering other operating strategies
While the current analysis is considered to be sufficient for comparative studies of
various algae production scenarios, sensitivity analysis and model validation are two
further steps to be taken to assess the uncertainty range in the current projections
of algae production. As an example, a sensitivity analysis on temperature control is
given here. The difference in daily areal biomass production based on a controlled
water temperature and uncontrolled dynamic water temperature are shown for the
Netherlands in Figure 9. The best yearly constant biomass concentration is used, i.e.
Cx=0.3 kg m-3 for both controlled and uncontrolled.
In the winter season biomass production is low or negative for the uncontrolled
dynamic water temperature at low light levels (see Figure 6). Biomass production
improves when the water temperature is controlled constantly to the optimal growth
temperature (see Table C.2). The relative effect of temperature control on yearly areal
biomass production is shown in Table 3. Especially for the Netherlands the increase
in productivity is accompanied by higher costs for temperature control, i.e. heating in
winter and cooling in summer (see also Figure 3).
The control of biomass concentration to one fixed value per year in turbidostat
operation may have a significant effect on the productivity. The overall ‘best’ biomass
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concentration is a compromise between the preference for low biomass concentration
during periods with low light levels (winter) and for higher biomass concentrations
during periods with high light intensities (summer). Therefore, yearly areal biomass
productivities with monthly best biomass concentrations are estimated (Table 3). The
effect of this operation strategy is marginal. In Algeria the light pattern is fairly constant
during the year and monthly best biomass concentrations are comparable to the yearly
best biomass concentration. In the Netherlands monthly biomass concentrations are
low between November and February. The values indicate that cultivation in the pond
is not feasible during these months. Reduced productivities during these months are
balanced by using higher biomass concentrations resulting in elevated productivities
in summer, compared to the standard case with a yearly fixed biomass concentration.
However, overall the effect is marginal as ponds are deep and dark zones prevail.

Additional daily areal biomass
productivity (kg ha-1 day-1)

150

100

50

0
1 January

1 April

1 July

1 October

31 December

Figure 9. Additional daily areal biomass production (kg ha day-1) during one year for
P. tricornutum in the Netherlands for controlled water temperature equal to the optimal growth
temperature of P. tricornutum.
-1

Table 3. Relative effect of applying temperature control, varying biomass concentrations per
month and including mimicked photo-inhibition. The yearly areal biomass productivities
(ton ha-1 year-1) of the standard location-specific simulations are used as a reference. The ranges
of monthly best biomass concentrations (kg m-3) are given between brackets.
Standard
NL, T. pseudonana
NL, P. tricornutum
AL, T. pseudonana
AL, P. tricornutum
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1
1
1
1

Temperature Monthly biomass Growth with mimicked
controlled
concentration
photo-inhibition
2.166
1.043 (0-0.08)
0.902
1.559
1.048 (0-0.28)
0.930
1.478
1.003 (0.07-0.08)
0.877
1.236
1.001 (0.26-0.30)
0.880
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Reflection on algae growth characteristics
In the standard simulations the effects of light and temperature on growth were
considered and included photo-acclimation. However, photo-inhibition effects, i.e.
decrease of productivity at high light intensities due to decay of the photosynthetic
apparatus, were not quantified for these algae species. Experimental work is needed
to assess the exact magnitude of this effect [129]. The effect of photo-inhibition in
raceway ponds is not expected to be large as algae on average do not experience high
light intensities for a long time during their travel through the pond. The possible
effect of photo-inhibition on our results was evaluated in a sensitivity analysis, using
equation B.7 to mimic photo-inhibition with data from [140-142]. Growth curves for
P. tricornutum and T. pseudonana including photo-inhibition effects are shown in
Figure 10. The results in Table 3 show that including the assumed pattern for photoinhibition reduces the estimated yearly areal productivity by 7-12%. The effect is
algae specie and location dependent. Productivity in Algeria is affected more as it is
characterised by higher light intensities.
3
P. tricornutum standard
P. tricornutum photo-inhibition
T. pseudonana standard
T. pseudonana photo-inhibition

Growth rate (day-1)
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Photon flux density (µmol m-2 s-1)
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Figure 10. Estimated specific growth rates (day-1) with mimicked and without photo-inhibition.

In addition, one of the assumptions in the growth model is that the chlorophyll a:carbon
ratio is changing instantaneously with the changing light conditions [42]. We expect
that the chlorophyll a and carbon content do not change at such fast rates and the
exact ratio will depend on the light intensity to which algae are acclimated [129].
It is challenging to determine this light adaptation effect under constantly changing
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outdoor conditions. In the model framework this would require another state variable
and experimental data are missing. Therefore, in this study the effect has been modelled
in accordance with the cited literature. As a first approximation of the possible effects,
a sensitivity analysis could be performed by adjusting the chlorophyll a:carbon ratio in
accordance to the average solar irradiation per day, month or even season.
As mentioned earlier, maximising biomass productivity is not equivalent to maximising
economic return. Further studies on simultaneous optimisation of biomass productivity
and energy consumption, post processing, process costs or life cycle assessment under
varying operating conditions and design will result in a comprehensive analysis of
algae production.

Conclusion
Climate conditions play an important role in algae production in open raceway
ponds. Water temperature is influenced by sunlight input, ambient air temperature,
soil temperature, dew point temperature, wind velocity and the saturated and partial
water pressure. This work presents a framework to estimate the effect of each of
these different aspects on yearly algal productivity on the basis of well-established
relationships.
The results showed that radiation and temperature dynamics have a major effect on
productivity. During the seasons the pond temperature can be significantly below and
above the optimal cultivation temperature and suppress the potential growth of algae.
In moderate climate zones, the effect can be significant. Therefore, it is essential to
select algae besides on the specific growth rate and adsorption coefficient on their
ability to grow over a broad temperature range. The optima for pond depth and biomass
depend on the production location. Deep ponds have to be combined with low biomass
concentrations and shallow ponds with high biomass concentrations to reach peak
productivities. The choice of pond depth, however, depends also on the paddle wheel
design and the costs for concentrating the diluted solutions in downstream processing.
The overall PE depends on the algae species and location. As expected, algae with a
high light adsorption coefficient have a low PE, while cultivations in countries with a
moderate climate use the available light more efficiently.
The open pond model was developed to get insight in the complexity of algae
growth in raceway ponds. The model enables us to study the effect of changes in
location, pond design and operation condition on the light and growth processes and
on pond performance. To evaluate the success of cultivation cannot be based only
on photosynthetic efficiency. The presented method enables us to calculate locationdependent optimal pond depths and biomass concentrations.
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Appendix A. Temperature model of raceway ponds
The dynamic temperature of the liquid in the pond is calculated from the energy
balance of raceway ponds. The energy balance is given by:
dT
(A.1)
VwCpw ρ w w = Qirradiance − Qalgaegrowth − Qradiation − Qevaporation − Qconvection − Qconduction
dt
with Vw (m3) the volume of the pond, Cpw (J kg-1 °C-1) the heat capacity of the growth
medium, ρw (kg m-3) the density of the growth medium, Tw (°C) the temperature in
the pond, Qirradiance (W) the heat flow to the pond by sun light, Qalgaegrowth (W) the light
energy flow to algae during growth, Qradiation (W) the heat flow by emission of longwave
radiation in the infrared region, Qevaporation (W) the heat flow caused by either evaporation
or condensation, Qconvection (W) the heat flow by convection and Qconduction (W) the heat
flow between the pond and the ground via conduction.
The water in the pond is heated by sunlight that enters the culture volume. Solar energy
that is not used by algae for growth is considered as thermal energy. The total heat flow
by the sunlight is given by:
(A.2)
Q
=AI
(t )
irradiance

w surface

with Aw (m ) the water surface area of the pond and Isurface (J m-2 s-1) total light falling on
Qirradiance = Aw I surface ( t )
(A.2)
the pond, where loss of light by reflection is accounted for. Part of this light is absorbed
2
by
withalgae
Aw (mfor
) thegrowth:
water surface area of the pond and Isurface (J m2 s1) total light falling on the
pond,
light byCreflection
is accounted for. Part of this light is absorbed by algae
(A.3)
Q where=loss
h of µ
V
2

algaegrowth

for growth:

comb

growth

x w

-1
which
is a =function
of the
energy of algae biomass hcomb (J kg
), the specific
Qalgaegrowth
hcomb µ growth
C xVcombustion
(A.3)
w
-1
-3
growth rate μgrowth (s ) and the biomass concentration Cx (kg m ).

which is a function of the combustion energy of algae biomass hcomb (J kg1), the specific

growthwater
rate μgrowth
the biomass
Cx (kg by
m ). longwave radiation. The overall
The
in (s
the) and
pond
emits concentration
thermal energy
longwave radiation flow between the water in the pond and the sky is calculated using
[103]:
4
(A.4)
Q
= A ε σ (T + 273.15 ) − T 4
(A.4)
1

radiation

w w

(

3

w

sky

)

where εw (-) is the emissivity of the water in the infrared region,
σ (W m-2 K-4) the
where εw (-) is the emissivity of the water in the infrared region, σ (W m2 K4) the StefanStefan-Boltzmann
and
Tsky (K)skythe
equivalent
sky sky
temperature
Boltzmann constant andconstant
Tsky (K) the
equivalent
temperature
for clear
days, whichfor
is clear sky
days,
which
is
expressed
in
terms
of
easily
measurable
variables
by
[103]:
expressed in terms of easily measurable variables by [103]:
0.25
(A.5)
2
0.25
Tsky =
( 273.15 + Ta ) ( 0.711 + 5.6·10−−33 Tdew + 7.3·10−−55 Tdew
2 + 0.13cos (15t solar ) )
Tsky =
( 273.15 + Ta ) ( 0.711 + 5.6·10 Tdew + 7.3·10 Tdew + 0.13cos (15tsolar ) )
where Ta (°C) is the air temperature, Tdew (°C) the dew point temperature and tsolar (-) the
number
of hours after solar midnight. The effect of cloud cover is not included in the
(A.5)
where Ta (°C) isofthethe
air temperature,
Tdew (°C)due
the dew
point of
temperature
and tdata.
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numberincrease the
calculation
sky temperature
to lack
monitored
Clouds
solar
of
hours
after
solar
midnight.
The
effect
of
cloud
cover
is
not
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in
the
calculation
of radiation
sky temperature and hence may have a substantial impact on the longwave
the sky temperature due to lack of monitored data. Clouds increase the sky temperature and
flow.
hence may have a substantial impact on the longwave radiation flow.
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as Algeria with low humidity and high wind velocities. The evaporation rate depends on the
shape of the water area, wind velocity, thus also movement of the water [130]. Here we use

Evaporation has a large contribution to the water temperature, especially at locations
such as Algeria with low humidity and high wind velocities. The evaporation rate
depends on the shape of the water area, wind velocity, thus also movement of the
water [130]. Here we use a basic model for the energy flows between the pond with
salt, moving water and ambient air by evaporation or condensation and by convection
for large water surfaces as described by Woolley et al [132]. The evaporation flow is
driven by the difference of water vapour pressures between the ambient air and the
saturated water body. The evaporation energy flow is given by:
(A.6)
=
Q
Ah
p' − p'
evaporation

w evap

(

s

a

)

The evaporation flow depends on the heat exchange coefficient for evaporation hevap
(W m-2 Pa-1), the saturated water pressure p’s (Pa) at water temperature Tw and the water
pressure of air p’a (Pa) at air temperature Ta. The evaporation rates were calculated
using the heat exchange coefficient hevap introduced by McMillan[131]:
(A.7)
hevap
= ( 3.6 + 2.5v )·10−2
with v the wind speed (m s-1).
The Antoine equation is applied to calculate the saturated water pressure p’s (Pa) at
water temperature Tw, the water pressure of the air p’a (Pa) at air temperature Ta and the
dew point temperature Tdew:

 1.01·105   1730.63
 8.07 +10 log 
  −

 760   233.43+T

p′ = RH 10

(A.8)

where RH (-) is the relative humidity and T (°C) the temperature.
Convection and evaporation are related processes. The flow for passive and forced
convection at the water surface mainly depends on the difference between water and
air temperature. The convection flow is given by [132]:
p T − Ta
Qconvection = Cbowen a w'
Qevaporation
(A.9)
pref ps − pa'
where Cbowen is the Bowen constant (Pa °C-1), pa is the ambient pressure (Pa) and pref the
reference pressure (Pa), p’s and p’a are derived using equation A.8.
Conductive heat transfer takes place between the open pond and the soil. The soil
is assumed to be an infinite source for heat transfer. This heat transfer calculation is
derived from Fourier’s law:
(A.10)
=
Qconduction hsoil Asoil (Tw − Tsoil )
where hsoil (W m-2 °C-1) is the heat transfer coefficient of the surrounding soil layer, Asoil
(m2) is the area of the pond that is embedded in the soil and Tsoil (°C) is the temperature
of the soil surrounding the pond.
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Appendix B. Calculating biomass production in
ponds
The accumulation of biomass in the pond under the CSTR assumption is given by:
dC x ( z , t )
(B.1)
= ( µ growth ( z , t ) − rm − D ( t ) ) C x ( z , t )
dt
where Cx (kg m-3) is the biomass concentration , D (s-1) the dilution rate, μgrowth (s-1) the
specific growth rate and rm (s-1) the maintenance metabolic coefficient as a function of
the position in pond depth z (m) and time t (s). In this study the system is operated in
steady state, so the biomass concentration is independent of time and the dilution rate
equals the effective specific growth rate.

The areal biomass production rate (kg s-1) is given by the integral over the depth of the
pond d (m):
d

=
Yareal ( t ) η L A∫ ( µ growth ( z , t ) − rm ) C x ( z , t ) dz

(B.2)

0

where ηL is the fraction of land used for the water and A (m2) the surface area of one
hectare. The biomass concentration is considered to be constant through the water
volume.
Nutrients and pH are assumed not to limit growth. The effect of light on the specific
growth rate is modelled using a growth model developed by Geider et al [42]. The
growth model connects the photosynthetic activity of algae cells to the current light
intensity and the irradiance dependent chlorophyll a:carbon ratio. In contrast to
acclimation, photo-inhibition is not taken into account. The specific growth rate is
given by:

 −α I PFD ( z , t ) Θ a ( z , t )  
(B.3)
µ growth (=
z , t ) Pmc 1 − exp 
 

Pmc



where the specific growth rate depends on the chlorophyll a and carbon ratio in the
cell Θa (g Chl a g-1 C) and on the photon flow density IPFD (μmol m-2 s-1) experienced
by the algae cell at the position in pond depth z (m) and time t. The cells adapt the
ratio between chlorophyll a and carbon in their cells according to the light intensity.
The specific growth rate also depends on the maximum carbon specific rate of
photosynthesis Pmc (s-1), the functional cross section of the photosynthetic apparatus
α (g C (mol-1 photons) m2 g-1 Chl a) and the maintenance metabolic coefficient.
The functional cross section α is taken constant. The chlorophyll a:carbon ratio is
given by:
1
Θa ( z, t ) =
Θ a ,max
(B.4)
Θ a ,maxα I PFD ( z , t )
1+
c
2 Pm
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The maximum carbon specific rate of photosynthesis depends on the maximum specific
growth rate μmax (s-1) and the maintenance metabolic coefficient as given by:
(B.5)
=
Pc µ f + r
m

max T

m

With fT the temperature function affecting the specific growth rate. The effect of
temperature on the specific growth rate and maintenance metabolic coefficient is
included using a non-linear temperature effect model [143]. The resulting temperature
factor fT varies between zero and one and is given by:
 T −T
=
fT  let w
 Tlet − Topt


β

T


 T −T

 exp  − βT  let w − 1 



 Tlet − Topt



(B.6)

in which Tlet (°C) is the lethal temperature, Topt (°C) the optimal growth temperature and
βT (-) the curve modulating constant.
The effect of photo-inhibition is approximated by:
(

)

(

)

⏞

(

(B.7)

)

With µgrowth+PInh (s-1) the growth rate if the effect of photo-inhibition is included, fPInh
(s-1) the photo-inhibition factor and IPInh (μmol m-2 s-1) the light intensity used to include
photo-inhibition effects.
⏞
⏞
⏞
⏞

Appendix C. Parameter values

The general parameters and their values assumed in this study are given in Table C.1
and the algae dependent parameters in Table C.2.
Table C.1. General parameters.
Parameter
Value
9602
Asoil
8000
Awa
61.3
Cbowen
4180
Cpw
0.30
db
0.601
hsoil
101325
pref
2400
Vw
0.96
εw
η
0.8
1000
ρw
σ
5.77*10-8

Unit
m2
m2
Pa °C-1
J kg-1 °C-1
m
W m-1 °C-1
Pa
m3

Reference
[132]
[144]
[145]
[146]

kg m-3
W m-2 K-4

Per hectare 80% of the surface area is considered as cultivation surface. The remaining area
is necessary for infrastructure
b
Pond depth
a
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(B.7)

(S.1)

Table C.2. Algae dependent parameters.
Parameter T. pseudonana P. tricornutum
fPInh
1.1$
1.3*
6a
20*10
20*106a
hcomb
$
IPInh
100
170*
269#
75ǂ
kab
0.05
0.05
rm
24.73#
21.64c
Topt
#
31.40
30.31c
Tlet
α
10
10
β
1.83#
1.57c
0.08
0.08
Θa,max
3.29
1.40
μmax

Dimensions
s-1
J kg-1 algae
μmol m-2 s-1
m2 kg-1
d-1
°C
°C
g C mol-1 photons m2 g-1 Chl a
Dimensionless
g1 Chl a g-1 C
d-1

Reference
*
[141]$[140, 142]
[147]
*
[141]$[140, 142]
#
[107], ǂ[47]
[42]
#
[107]
#
[107]
[42]
[107]
[42]
[42]

By the lack of specific data on the combustion energy of the algae species, the commonly
accepted average value for algae is used
b
Spectrally averaged light absorption coefficient
c
Parameter values were generated by fitting equation B.6 to data obtained by [148, 149]
a
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Analysis of algae cultivation supply logistics

Abstract
A regional algae facility allocation study is presented to analyse the energy share of
supply transport in large-scale algae cultivation. This is done by integrating algae
cultivation models with the quantitative logistic decision model ‘BeWhere’ for the
regions Benelux (Northwest Europe), southern France and Sahara. This so-called
‘BeWhere Algae’ model is used to 1) assess how resource allocation influences the
size and optimal locations of algae cultivation, and 2) analyse the transport energy
consumption and distances for water and CO2 supply.
The optimisation results show that in the Benelux large algae cultivation areas should
be planned at locations nearby the sea with a high CO2 availability. In southern France
the plants are scattered over the region and for the Sahara cultivation is planned at
locations with a minimised water transport. Given a realistic number of areas for
algae cultivation, the energy consumed for transport of resources turns out to be a
small percentage of the energy contained in the algae biomass. The transport energy
consumption is the lowest in the Benelux due to good availability of water and CO2. In
southern France and the Sahara water and CO2 have to be transported over significant
larger distances, but the proportion of transport energy is still low. In general, the share
of transport energy is the lowest for photobioreactors and the highest for cultivation
in raceway ponds, which is mainly attributed to the difference in evaporative losses.
Keywords: logistics, quantitative analysis, algae, transport, resources
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Introduction
Microalgae are an attractive source for production and biorefinery of commodities,
such as fuels, chemicals, food and feed. Large-scale algae production facilities are
one of the potential alternatives to fulfil the global demand of these products [14].
Commercial large-scale algae cultivation for production of these commodities,
however, does not yet occur.
The success of cultivation depends strongly on reactor design and local weather
conditions [110, 111, 122].
The decision where to locate algae cultivation is more complex than just selecting
a region with good weather conditions: also the availability of water, nutrients and
land may be limiting [26, 52, 56, 57, 150]. Large plants require large quantities of
resources that can only be supplied if the infrastructure satisfies, while in areas with
limited availability of water, CO2 and nutrients small plants may be a better alternative.
Logistic analyses commonly start with selecting suitable areas for production based
on geographical properties of regions. GIS methods are used to construct maps that
indicate preferable production areas, whereby areas with high land slopes, cities and
protected areas are excluded. The exclusion steps are combined with a qualitative
analysis of e.g. the potential productivity and availability of resources. Several authors
have studied the potential algae cultivation in various regions (Table 1).
Table 1. Literature overview of regional suitability analyses for algae production.
Description
Reference
GIS approach for algae potential based on algae productivity, resource
[56]
availability using three transport distances for CO2 transport.
Priority map for algae plants based on spatial analysis of algae cultivation in
the US using geographical information on algae productivity and fresh water
availability and economic modeling of algae lipid production, freshwater
pumping (based on head losses) and lipid transport costs (Eucledian distance to
biorefinery).
GIS analysis of algae cultivation in Australia to derive a priority map for
distance to port, distance to saline water from the coast and CO2 pipeline
distances based on the closest available source.
Logistic framework for waste water treatment plants in Canada including solar
irradiance, land use, pipeline connections to closest CO2 and water source and
biomass production costs.

[150]

[54]
[55]

The approaches applied for algae location planning in the above cases are the first
step in the logistic analysis and are rather qualitative. In contrast, for first and second
generation biofuels, quantitative analyses are available. Cost estimates for biomass
logistics have been derived and based on this the best locations for feedstock processing
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have been planned (Table 2). An extreme example of the role of transportation is in
sugar beet processing where the transport contributes to up to 50% of production costs
[151]. Another example is methanol production from wood, where feedstock transport
accounts for 16% of the production costs and methanol transportation for 12% [152].
The energy requirements and costs of algae cultivation have been assessed before [25].
However, despite the studies in Table 1, a quantitative analysis of how much energy is
required for resource transport is still lacking. Furthermore, it is not clear how resource
availability and cultivation supply logistics affect the planning of algae cultivation
sites.
In this work these aspects are studied through a quantitative logistic analysis in which
models on algae productivity are integrated with existing logistic models. The effect of
allocation of algae cultivation sites is explained. In addition, energy requirements and
transport distances are determined for several regions and cultivation systems to get
insight in the share of transport energy in different regions. Moreover, a projection on
the implications of future developments on the allocation is discussed.
Table 2. Literature overview of logistic cost analyses for conventional biofuel production with
other biomass feedstocks than algae.
Feedstock
Description
Reference
Overview of biofuel supply chain considerations on
Forest wood, coppice,
process level (how to harvest) including the effects on
[153]
straw and miscantus.
transport costs.
Unspecified

Detailed economic evaluation of logistic costs for bioenergy. Including an analysis of lower and upper bounds
for logistic variables like specific transport costs and
distribution density.

Optimisation of biofuel production plant siting using
various options for energy production and on various
scales: municipality, region, country and Europe.
Cotton stalks and
Economic study on the effect of feedstock storage costs
almond tree prunings while considering integration of biomass supply chains.
Feedstock allocation study for bioenergy production using
Miscanthus, poplar
GISbased biomass yield maps and optimisation of total
and willow
costs (production and delivery)
Lignocellulosic
feedstocks

[154]

[58, 59,
152]
[155]
[156]

Methodology and input data
BeWhere Algae
The algae supply logistics are analysed quantitatively with the logistic bioenergy
optimisation model ‘BeWhere’ [157]. This model is developed for determining optimal
locations and sizes of biofuel production plants with constraints for feedstock locations
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and energy demands. In BeWhere the study area is divided in a grid. In each grid cell
the availability of resources and the potential biomass productivity is determined. The
selection of supply cells and production cells, and the connection between them are
obtained by optimisation that takes the transport distances into account. An extensive
description of the mathematical formulation of BeWhere is given in by Leduc et al and
Wetterlund et al [59, 157].
In this work BeWhere is adapted for application to algae cultivation supply logistics.
In ‘BeWhere Algae’ the area used for algae cultivation in each grid cell is determined
by optimisation taking into account the resource demand of the grid cell and a supply
constraint for each resource. Grid cells for which the required transportation energy
is larger than the energy contained in the algae biomass will not be selected. The
potential algae production per region is constrained by the total availability of water
and CO2 and by the weather conditions. The decision variables are 1) whether a grid
cell is employed for algae cultivation (binary), 2) the area of the grid cell that is used
(continuous), and 3) the amount of resources transported between supply cells and
cultivation cells. The analysis is performed for four alternative reactor systems and
two algae species.
The objective function applied in BeWhere Algae aims to maximise the difference
between the energy contained in the produced algae biomass and the energy required
for transport. Optimisation of BeWhere Algae results in the selection of the decision
variables and supply network with the largest difference in energy contained in the
produced algae and energy consumed for resource transport. The optimisation problem
is given by:
find

L
S
x LS
j , zijR , y j

∀ i, j , R

(1)

such that

Ealgae − Etransport

is maximised		

(2)

where

=
Ealgae

E
∑=
∑x

=
Etransport

subject to

algae , j

j

j

∑z
i

y Sj PALS eA 		

E
∑=
∑z
transport , j

j

Etransport , j ≤ Ealgae , j
L
ijR

LS
j

LS
j

S
j

LS
A

LS
RA

=x y P q ,

i, j,R,L

L
ijR

dijL cRL

		

(3)
(4)

∀j

(5)

∀ j, R

(6)
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Etransport , j ≤ Ealgae, j

∀j
(49)

∑z

S LS LS
= x LS
j y j PA qRA ,

∑z
∑z

≤ SiRL ,
≤ SiRL ,

i

j

j

L
ijR

L
ijR
L
ijR

∀ j, R
(50)

		
∑x LSj ≤ 1,

∀ i, R

(7)

∀j

(8)

S

∀ j, S
0 ≤ ∑ y Sj ≤ Y ,
S
0≤∑
y Sj ≤ Y ,
LS
S x
0≤∑
≤ N , 			

(9)
(10)

∀ i, R
(51)

∀j
(52)

∀ j, S
(53)

j S

0 ≤ ∑x LS ≤ N ,

L ∈ { Benelux, southern France, jSahara} 			
j ,S

S ∈ {raceway pond , flat panel , horizontal tube, vertical tube} 		
R ∈ {water , CO2 } 			
A ∈ { P. tricornutum, T . pseudonana} 			

x LS
j ∈ {0,1} 		

∀j

(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

Table 3. Nomenclature
binary decision variable for grid cell j for each region L and for reactor system S
xjLS
amount of resource R that is transported from the supply grid cell i to grid cell j in
zijRL
region L (ton resource yr-1)
the land-use for algae production with reactor system S in grid cell j (ha)
yjS
annual energy equivalent (MWh yr-1)
E
algae productivity of species A in region L and for reactor system S (ton dry weight
PALS
ha-1 yr-1)
distance between the supply grid cell i and grid cell j in region L (km)
dijL
energy content of species A (MWh ton-1 dry weight)
eA
LS
the relative demand of resource R for algae species A in region L and for reactor
qRA
system S (ton resource ton-1 dry weight)
distance and weight specific transport energy requirements for resource R in region
c RL
L (MWh km-1 ton-1 resource)
maximum availability of resource R from grid cell i in region L (ton resource yr-1)
SiRL
maximum number of grid cells to be selected
N
maximum land-use per grid cell (ha)
Y
Indices
Lower case
algae species
A
produced algae biomass
algae
supply grid cell
i
cultivation grid cell
j
resource type
R
transport for resource transport
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Upper case
region
L
reactor system
S
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(54)

where Ealgae (kWh yr-1) is the energy contained in the annually produced algae biomass
(eq. 3) and Etransport (kWh yr-1) the annual energy consumption of resource transport to
the algae plants (eq. 4). We refer to the objective function value as “energy value” (eq.
2) and this should always be positive for each selected grid cell, i.e. cells where and
hence also for all selected cells together (eq. 5). The total supply to grid cell j should
be equal to the total demand (eq. 6) and the total supply from grid cell i cannot exceed
the maximum availability (eq. 7). Every grid cell contains at most one reactor system
(eq. 8). The land-use for algae cultivation per grid cell cannot be larger than the given
maximum (eq. 9), as it is unrealistic to assume that the full grid can be used for algae
growth. The number of grid cells to be selected for cultivation is constrained (eq.
10). The idea behind this is as follows. In an unconstrained case, the number of cells
selected for cultivation will increase until the ever increasing transport energy demand
equals the energy in the algae for this last selected cell. However, as production also
requires energy this situation is unrealistic and such facilities will never be realised.
In fact, it cannot be expected that the total area available for algae production exceeds
a certain value that is determined by competing land use. Hence, in this study the
maximum number of cells is set to 10, which is a realistic number of sites given the
total land area (10·5002·0.4 ha) and CO2 availability (see supplementary information).
BeWhere Algae considers this as a mixed integer problem which is solved using
standard mixed integer program techniques. BeWhere Algae is solved with CPLEX
in GAMS [158].

Research case
Three regions with different weather and infrastructure conditions are considered
(Figure 1). The studied regions are divided in grids cells of 0.5 degrees (~50 km x
50 km) each. Mountain areas (Pyrenees, Alps, Atlas Mountains) are not considered.
In order to make the results comparable the number of grid cells that are potentially
available for cultivation is set the same for each region and equals 78. The “Benelux”
region located in Northwest Europe is characterised by an abundant presence of
industry, high population density, low light intensities and low average temperatures
(see Table 4 for indicative values). “Southern France” is thinly populated compared to
the Benelux, has less industry and generates most electricity at low CO2 emissions using
nuclear, wind and solar power [159, 160]. The most southern region “Sahara” has a
desert climate, characterised by uniform weather conditions with high light intensities
and high average temperatures. The inhabitants and industry are concentrated near the
coast.
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Various reactor designs, i.e. open ponds, flat panels, horizontal & vertical tubes and
a maximum total cultivation area of 100000 ha (40% of the grid cell area) applies for
each grid cell. The maximum land-use of 40% is chosen such that it does not conflict
with water and urban zones, which are uniformly assessed to be at most 60% of the
grid cell area. Note that per grid cell just the aggregated land-use for algae cultivation
is considered, so a grid cell may contain one big cultivation plant or a number of small
plants with the same overall land-use.

Benelux

southern France

Sahara

Figure 1. Overview of the 3 regions considered. The blue dots indicate the stations that supplied
the weather data.
Table 4. Light input, temperatures at noon and daylength during winter (January) and summer
(July).

Benelux
southern France
Sahara

Light input
(MJ m-2 day-1)
Winter
Summer
3.2
19.4
5.9
27.1
16.3
27.6

Temperature
(°C)
Winter
Summer
1.8
20.5
5.6
29.2
17.9
34.0

Daylength
(hours:minutes)
Winter
Summer
7:30
16:30
8:40
15:20
10:35
13:25

Algae productivities for each specific region and reactor type are shown in Table 5
and follow from advanced model calculations involving local light dynamics, weather
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conditions, reactor characteristics and the effect of reactor design parameters [110, 111,
122]. In order to not overly complicate the calculations for this purpose it is assumed
that each region is meteorologically homogeneous.
Water and CO2 are the major substrates for algae cultivation and the requirements
are also given in Table 5. The two case-study algae species P. tricornutum and
T. pseudonana are marine species and therefore salt water is needed. This choice is
made to protect scarce fresh water sources. Algae plants are intended to contribute
to sustainable production and thus it would not make much sense to waste energy or
water for cooling and heating. It is therefore assumed that the heating and/or cooling
of photobioreactors (PBR) is realised by heat pumps coupled to aquifers. Hence, no
additional water for the temperature control of closed PBRs is required. In the current
study, the consumption of other nutrients and minerals are not included.
For the supply of water and CO2 an additional grid cell layer is employed, which also
contains grid cells outside the grid for cultivation of Figure 1. This supply layer contains
seawater supply by pipelines from the North Sea, Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean
Sea. The CO2 is obtained from electricity plants [161]. This gives a good indication
of regional availability which often depends on population density. Similar trends are
seen for cement and steel industry exhausts as shown in the supplementary information.
For the Benelux CO2 from Luxemburg is also included, in southern France from the
mountainous regions and in the Sahara from the coastal area.
Distances for pipelines are the direct distance between two points based on the centre
of a grid cell. A distance of 25 km is applied for transport within a grid cell. CO2 can
be transported by pipelines (pure and compressed) or trucks (bottled gas). However, as
the energy for truck transport is much higher (see supplementary information) pipeline
transport is always selected.

Results and discussion
Allocation of algae cultivation sites
The allocation of algae cultivation sites with raceway ponds and horizontal tubes is
illustrated in Figure 2 for the algae species P. tricornutum. The results for the other
algae species and the vertical reactor types are similar and are not shown here. The
number of cells selected, the total area for algae production, the total annual biomass
production and the total annual CO2 mitigation that result from the optimisation are
presented in Table 6. Due to the more efficient production characteristics the highest
production is achieved with horizontal tubes.
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ea

-

qRALS

-

qRALS

PALS

Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt
Pt
Tp
Pt
Tp

Raceway ponds
Flat panels
Horizontal tubular
Vertical tubular
Benelux S. France
Sahara Benelux S. France Sahara Benelux S. France Sahara Benelux S. France Sahara
a
4.57
11.8
54.7
60.9
74.9
27.1
43.9
59.7
31.9
56.6
97.0
a
31.8
55.3
120
129
158
46.3
71.2
96.8
58.6
91.8
155
a
14.2
36.4
169
189
232
56.0
90.7
123
65.9
117
200
a
99.9
174
375
404
495
96.8
149
203
123
192
324
a
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
a
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
a
10.7 (4.52)
45.5 (35.7)
4.4
4.5
5.6
0.9
1.2
1.4
2.1
3.0
4.4
a
9.2 (4.35)
47.8 (35.4)
3.0
3.1
3.7
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.4
1.8
2.4
a
291
864
25
24
23
14
11
10
24
19
16
a
2348
3852
80
74
75
35
26
23
66
53
46
5.56
5.56

Algae cultivation in open ponds in southern France is not regarded due to lack of suitable weather data (i.e. wind velocity, dew point and soil temperature).
b
Four factors have been accounted for: 1) water consumption by algae during growth, 2) the water volume of the reactor system (assume one complete
flush per year), 3) estimated losses of water during harvesting and, 4) evaporative loss of water in open ponds. Closed PBRs are cooled and heated
using heat pumps coupled to aquifers. Therefore, no additional water is needed for PBRs. An extensive description of the parameters and calculations
is given in the supplementary information.
c
The water ratios are derived from the water consumptions (1000 m3 ha-1 year-1), the density of water and the yearly areal productivities (ton ha-1 year-1).
d
CO2 consumption is directly coupled to algae growth and the efficiency depends on the cultivation system used. The calculations are given in the
supplementary information.
e
The CO2 ratios are derived by dividing the CO2 consumption (ton ha-1 year-1) and the yearly areal productivities (ton ha-1 year-1).

a

Biomass productivity
(ton ha-1 year-1)
CO2 consumptiond
(ton ha-1 year-1)
CO2 ratioe
(ton CO2 ton-1 algae)
Water consumptionb
(1000 m3 ha-1 year-1)
Water ratioc
(ton water ton-1 algae)
Energy content
(MWh ton-1 algae)

Symbol

Table 5. Yearly areal productivities based on Slegers et al [110, 111, 122], water consumption, for raceway ponds yearly areal evaporation of water
is given in brackets, CO2 consumption and energy content of algae biomass [100]. The water and CO2 ratios per ton of algae are also given. A yearly
fixed best biomass concentration is used to determine the optimal yearly areal productivity (see supplementary information). Cultivation systems run
for 24 hours a day and for 365 days a year. Tp is T. pseudonana, Pt is P. tricornutum.

The high availability of CO2 in the Benelux leads to the high biomass production and
CO2 mitigation. Figure 2 shows for the Benelux and Sahara a clear trend for locations
near the coast. Figure 2 shows also a striking difference in land-use between the regions. Once a cell is selected in the Benelux it is best to exploit it to the maximum
allowable area to use all available CO2, whereas in southern France and the Sahara
the optimum locations are not fully exploited. Plenty of CO2 is available throughout
the Benelux so the number of selected grid cells is equal to the allowable number, i.e.
ten cells, and there is no advantage to diminish the land-use within the selected cells.
In southern France and the Sahara the size and distribution of local CO2 sources as
well the total CO2 availability limit both the number of cells as well as the area for
production within a cell. Additional availability of CO2 from other sources than power
plants, such as cement and steel industry, is expected to increase the optimal land-use
per selected grid cell in southern France and the Sahara.
Comparing horizontal tubes with raceway ponds shows that with tubes relatively more
cells are selected that are not situated at the border of the region. Horizontal tubes
require less water than raceway ponds and this relaxes the water transport distances.
The same trend was observed for flat panel and vertical tubular photobioreactors. The
best locations are reactor system dependent.

Characteristic logistic elements
This section gives an overview of the transport distances, transport energy consumption
and share of transport energy. The quantitative results are outcomes of the optimisation
of BeWhere Algae and presented here only for the optimal number of plants, which is
maximally 10.
Transport distance
The average transport distances (i.e. total transport divided by number of supply points)
per region and algae species is given in Figure 3. For P. tricornutum the distance for
water supply is on average 25, 98 and 223 km for respectively the Benelux, southern
France and Sahara, and 46, 126 and 171 km for CO2 supply. For T. pseudonana it is on
average 25, 28 and 178 km for respectively the Benelux, southern France and Sahara,
and 25, 178 and 175 km for CO2 supply. The large CO2 transport distances in southern
France and the Sahara, compared to the Benelux, are caused by the dispersed and
limited availability of CO2.
A cultivation site can be supplied from multiple neighbouring supply points, which
results in the average transport distance.
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–
500
– 1000
– 5000
– 10000
– 50000
– 100000

Raceway ponds
–
500
– 1000
– 5000
– 10000
– 50000
– 100000

0 – 10
10 – 20
20 – 30

CO2 availability
(Mton year-1)

0
500
1000
5000
10000
50000

Land use (ha)

Horizontal tubes

Figure 2. The allocation of algae cultivation sites with P. tricornutum, left for raceway ponds and right for horizontal tubes. The boxes indicate the area
of each region considered for algae cultivation. Selection of grid cells for algae cultivation is indicated by the squares, also indicating the selected landuse of each grid cell. CO2 availability from electricity plants is given by the circles (Mton CO2 available per year).

0 – 10
10 – 20
20 – 30

CO2 availability
(Mton year-1)

0
500
1000
5000
10000
50000

Land use (ha)

Sahara

S. France

Benelux

Ponds
Hor tubes
Ponds
Hor tubes
Ponds
Hor tubes

10
10
n.a.
9
10
10

Number
of cells
1.00·106
1.00·106
n.a.
8.33·104
4.84·104
4.76·104

Total land-use
(ha)
41.5
46.3
n.a.
5.9
3.1
4.6

Total regional biomass
production (Mton yr-1)

18.7

13.5

195.7

Total regional CO2
availability
(Mton yr-1)

Table 6. Biomass production and CO2 mitigation for the planning shown in Figure 2.
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86.9
96.9
n.a.
12.3
6.5
9.6

Total regional CO2 mitigation by the
planned algae cultivation
(Mton year-1)

275

Average transport distance (km)

250
225

P. tricornutum

Benelux - water
Benelux - CO2
s. France - water
s. France - CO2
Sahara - water
Sahara - CO2

200
175
150
125
100
75
50

300

T. pseudonana T. pseudonana

275
250

Average transport distance (km)

P. tricornutum

300

225

Benelux - water
Benelux - CO2
s. France - water
s. France - CO2
Sahara - water
Sahara - CO2

200
175
150
125
100
75
50

25

25

0

0

Figure 3. Average transport distance (km) per supply point for water and CO2 for P. tricornutum
(left) and T. pseudonana (right).
2500

Benelux
s. France
Sahara

750

500

250

0

Standardised transport distance for CO2
(km Mton-1 algae)

Standardised transport distance for water
(km Mton-1 algae)

1000

Benelux
s. France
Sahara

2000

1500

1000

500

0

P. tricornutum

T. pseudonana

P. tricornutum

T. pseudonana

Figure 4. Standardised transport distances (km Mton-1 algae) for water (left) and CO2 (right).

The total required pipeline length is then the number of supply points times the average
distance, which is much longer than the average distance. Moreover, the productivity
varies between regions. To compensate for these two aspects the standardised transport
distance per region is given in Figure 4. This standardised transport distance is the
ratio between the total transport distance for all supply points and the total algae
production. The contrast between the locations becomes much bigger with the
standardised transport distances. Sites in the Benelux have a high productivity and
use a small number of supply points, and therefore have a very low standardised
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transport distance. In southern France and the Sahara the production is low and many
supply points are used with large transport distances, thus resulting in much higher
standardised transport distances. The standardised transport distance in the Sahara is
much larger than for the other regions and can reach up to 750 kilometres per megaton
for water. Similarly, in southern France the CO2 standardised transport distance can
reach up to 2000 kilometres per megaton.

100.0

75.0

50.0

25.0

0.0

243.9

P. tricornutum
P. tricornutum

Benelux - water
Benelux - CO2
s. France - water
s. France - CO2
Sahara - water
Sahara - CO2

Transport energy consumption (kWh ton-1 algae)

Transport energy consumption (kWh ton-1 algae)

Supply transport energy consumption
Clearly, the regional energy consumption for water and CO2 is a result of the demand
and transport distance. Figure 5 shows the absolute specific energy consumption
for water and CO2 transport. The Sahara always has the highest transport energy
consumption for both water and CO2 compared to the Benelux and southern France.
The high water energy requirement is caused by the large transport distances. Still,
large transport distances are possible without resulting in high energy requirements.
For example, transport distances for CO2 are very large for southern France, but the
energy requirements per ton algae are still lower than for the Sahara (Figure 5). This is
a result of the larger absolute demands for CO2 per grid cell.
100.0

75.0

T. pseudonana
T. pseudonana

Benelux - water
Benelux - CO2
s. France - water
s. France - CO2
Sahara - water
Sahara - CO2

5

50.0

25.0

0.0

Figure 5. Energy consumption for water and CO2 transport (kWh ton-1 algae) for P. tricornutum (left) and T. pseudonana (right).

Comparing the transport energy needs over systems reveals that they are, overall, the
lowest for horizontal tubes. The low amounts of water and CO2 required compensate
the transport distances which are not always the lowest for horizontal tubes (Figure
4). The transport energy is the highest for raceway ponds, which is caused by the high
consumption of water especially to compensate for evaporation losses.
Production systems with P. tricornutum consume less transport energy than with
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T. pseudonana. The large water consumption of the lower productive T. pseudonana
(see the water ratio in Table 5) is reflected in the energy requirements, especially for
the Sahara.
Share of transport energy
The relative specific transport energy consumption is illustrated in Figure 6. The share
of transport energy is the highest for the Sahara and much lower for the Benelux and
southern France, for all reactor systems. The share of transport energy accounts for less
than 6% of the energy contained in algae biomass and is in most cases below 2%. The
cultivation of T. pseudonana in raceway ponds in the Sahara is a significant exception
with 38.5% of the biomass energy consumed for resource transport. The horizontal
tubes have the lowest transport share, while it is the highest for raceway ponds.
10.00

38.5 %

Transport energy share (%)

8.00

Benelux
s. France
Sahara

6.00

4.00

2.00

0.00

P. tricornutum

T. pseudonana

Figure 6. Transport energy share (%) compared to the energy contained in biomass.

Summarising remarks
Obviously, cultivation near the supply points for water and CO2 results in the lowest
transport energy consumption. The current quantitative analysis shows that proximity
of CO2 and water is not essential for energy efficient algae cultivation. Transport energy
is only a small share of the biomass energy content. Despite that for southern France
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and the Sahara transport distances reach up to 223 km and standardised distances up
to 850 kilometres per megaton for water. For CO2 the distance goes up to 178 km and
the standardised transport distance up to 2000 kilometres per megaton. These large
distances are in contrast to previous studies [54, 150, 162] that concluded, on the basis
of GIS approaches combined with several qualitative indicators, that algae plants have
to be located as close as possible to the supply points. Indeed, proximity to resource
supply points results in the lowest energy requirements for transport, but this proximity
is not essential to achieve a positive energy balance for cultivation.
Implications of future developments
In the current analysis exhausts from large point sources were considered as CO2
source for algae cultivation, but CO2 can also be acquired from local sources within
the radius of 25 kilometres. In the Benelux the average transport distance for water
and CO2 is small, while in southern France and the Sahara CO2 is transported over
significant distances (see also Figure 4). Regional CO2 supply from mobile sources,
small industries and agriculture is possible, for example from biogas generation at
farm-scale by processing manure and other waste stream, or at larger scale in cities
to generate electricity from biomass waste that cannot be brought to value [163-165].
Another possibility is to absorb CO2 out of the air [166], a technique that could be
applied in remote areas for example in the Sahara.
The allocation of algae cultivation sites changes by using other sources of the resources
and new calculations are necessary once these sources are quantified. Nevertheless, to
get an impression on the potential effects of local supply we translate the transport
energy consumption per ton of algae produced of Figure 5 to energy consumption per
ton of resource used. As the supply in the Benelux is virtually local, the energy costs
per amount of resource can be seen as characteristic for energy costs of local supplies.
Next, a scenario is considered where transport energy requirements in southern France
and the Sahara are reduced to the level of the Benelux. The differences between
the current transport energy consumption and those derived from the Benelux are
expressed as the potential energy reduction for local supply in Figure 7.
The values in Figure 7 can also be seen as the maximum affordable energy investment
(per ton of resource) for obtaining the water and CO2 from local sources. These vary
between the regions, reactor systems and algae species. The potential energy reduction
per ton of water is lower compared to CO2, so the maximum affordable energy
investment is also limited. However, the amounts are much larger and therefore, a
small reduction in transport energy through local supply may significantly contribute
to the overall energy requirements. For example, overall large improvements are
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possible for the Sahara for cultivation in raceway ponds or with T. pseudonana (Figure
5). Still, despite the existence of saline aquifers the local availability of salt water in the
Sahara is limited [167, 168] and much lower than sea water supply.

Potential energy reduction for local supply
(kWh ton-1 resource)

20

Water
CO2

15

10

5

0

Raceway pond

Flat panel

Horizontal tube

Vertical tube

Figure 7. Potential energy reduction for local supply of water and CO2 (kWh ton-1 resource).
Pt refers to P. tricornutum and Tp to T. pseudonana. The potential reduction is the difference
between the supply energy required in the illustrated situations compared to the Benelux, where
the resource supply is local.

Conclusions
This results of this work show that the logistic requirements and trends depend greatly
on cultivation characteristics (location, algae species, reactor system) and logistic
aspects (transport distance, transport energy consumption, availability of resources).
The many interactions and complicated relations make it indispensable to use a tool
like ‘BeWhere Algae’ for solving algae cultivation site allocation.
This study is the first to quantify the energy consumption for resource transport of
algae cultivation. With the realistic constraint applied to the number of grid cells,
transport energy consumption represents in general only a small fraction of the total
algae biomass energy. Horizontal tubular reactors have the lowest transport energy
consumption and raceway ponds the highest. The transport requirements are the lowest
for the Benelux (Northwest Europe) due to the good infrastructure and availability of
water and CO2 in large amounts at many places. The limitations of supply transport are
less adverse than previously thought. The low energy requirements for transport allow
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significant average transport distances per supply point of 223 km for water and up to
178 km per supply point for CO2 in southern France and the Sahara.
In the Benelux location sites along the coast are preferred and it is beneficial to exploit
the available area in these sites to the maximum. In southern France, with a lower
availability of CO2 the land-use per site is lower and the selected sites are spread
over the full region. In the Sahara sites with the lowest water transport distance are
preferred. The lack of CO2 leads to the low land-use per site. In southern France and
the Sahara CO2 from local sources creates potential to reduce energy requirements for
transport and to increase algae productivity. Water transport contributes significantly
to the energy requirements due to the large amounts necessary. Local supply of water
with minimum energy required for processing besides transport is challenging.
The fact that transport energy is only a small proportion of the energy contained in the
produced algae in this study does not imply that transport logistics is not important. As
shown here resource location, regional distribution, resource availability and transport
networks have a profound effect on the allocation of algae cultivation sites.
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Supplementary information
S. 1 Determining biomass productivity
The productivity of algae is a function of sunlight input and water temperature. The
latitude of the location determines the solar elevation and day length and thereby the
growth period [110, 111, 122]. Furthermore, the cultivation technology, algae species
and reactor design have an impact on the light input and distribution in the reactor
and thus on productivity. The water temperature in raceway ponds is influenced by
ambient conditions like air temperature, wind velocity, relative humidity and dew
point temperature, and is evaluated with a model [110]. In closed PBRs it is assumed
that temperature control is applied. A model-framework to study algae cultivation in
open ponds, flat panel and two types of tubular PBRs is used to predict yearly areal
biomass production [110, 111, 122].
Meteorological data from measuring sites in Cabauw, the Netherlands, Carpentras,
France and Tamanrasset, Algeria have been collected as input [95-97, 133-135, 169].
The best yearly areal algae productivities from Slegers et al [110, 111, 122] for the four
cultivation systems using the algae species T. pseudonana and P. tricornutum are given
in Table 5. The species T. pseudonana has a lower productivity than P. tricornutum.
The best fixed yearly biomass concentration and best fixed distance between reactor
elements for the Benelux, southern France and Sahara have been derived and are given
in Table S.1.
Table S.1. Biomass concentration Cx (kg m-3) and distance d (m) used to determine yearly areal
productivities (ton ha-1 year-1) for T. pseudonana (Tp) and P. tricornutum (Pt) at three locations
and in four different cultivation systems; raceway ponds, flat panels, horizontal and vertically
stacked horizontal “vertical” tubular photobioreactors.
Benelux
southern France
Sahara
d
Cxa
d
C xa
d
Cxa
Raceway pond
Flat panel
Horizontal tubular
Vertical tubular

Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt

0.1
0.2
0.8
2.8
1.6
4.3
0.9
2.6

n.a
n.a.
0.35
0.35
0.04
0.04
0.20
0.25

b
b

0.8
2.9
2.1
5.6
1.1
3.3

n.a.
n.a.
0.40
0.35
0.04
0.04
0.15
0.20

0.1
0.3
0.8
3.0
2.5
6.4
1.3
4.0

n.a.
n.a.
0.30
0.30
0.03
0.03
0.10
0.15

The best yearly fixed biomass concentration and distance between the reactors were determined
for each algae species, cultivation system and location.
b
Algae cultivation in open ponds in southern France was not computed due to lack of suitable
weather data (i.e. wind velocity, dew point and soil temperature)
a
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S.2 Substrate requirements
S.2.1 Water
The water requirement depends on the cultivation system used. Four factors have
been accounted for: 1) water consumption by algae during growth (photosynthesis),
2) the water volume of the reactor system for one complete flush per year for cleaning
purpose, 3) water losses during harvesting and, 4) evaporative loss of water in open
ponds. Closed photobioreactors can be cooled and heated using heat pumps coupled
to aquifers. Therefore, no additional water to balance evaporation is needed for closed
photobioreactors. The water consumption is given by:

⏞

⏞

⏞

⏞

(S.1)

(S.1)

in which φwater (m3 hectare-1 year-1) is the water consumption, Pbiomass (kg dry matter
hectare-1 year-1) the biomass productivity, fwater the stoichiometric factor of water
consumption for growth and ρwater (kg m-3) the density of water. The water volume
-1
-1
-1
Vwater (m3 hectare
using the parameters
Awater (m2 hectare⏞
year-1)
⏞ year ) is expressed⏞
⏞
which is the water surface of open ponds, the diameter or depth of the system d (m),
the height of the panel h (m), the length of the panels or tubes L (m) and the number of
reactor systems Ntotal (hectare-1 year-1):
=
Vwater ( ponds ) A=
hdLN
=
0.25 Lπ d 2 N total
(S.2)
water d ;Vwater ( panels )
total ; Vwater ( tubes )
Water losses during harvesting, i.e. water that cannot be recycled are estimated
using the efficiency ηwater, biomass productivity Pbiomass and biomass concentration
Cx (kg m-3). Water loss by evaporation is calculated using the evaporation flux φevap
(kg hectare-1 year-1). Precipitation is neglected, but for some locations it could balance
evaporation. Therefore, this is a worst-case scenario for water consumption.
Parameter values used to determine the water consumption are given in Tables S.2
and S.3. The distance between the systems varies between regions (Table S.1),
resulting in a different number of reactor elements per hectare. The number of closed
photobioreactors is based on 100 m long systems and on the number of vertical rows
used. The resulting yearly water consumptions in the cultivation systems for different
regions are given in Table 5 in the paper.
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Table S.2. Number of reactor elements per hectare (Ntotal in equation S.2).
Benelux
southern France
Raceway pond
Tp
n.a.
n.a.
Pt
n.a.
n.a.
Flat panel
Tp
259
229
Pt
259
259
Horizontal tubular
Tp
943
943
Pt
943
943
Vertical tubular
Tp
3375
4158
Pt
2844
3375

Sahara
n.a.
n.a.
297
297
1041
1041
5418
4158

Table S.3. System and species specific parameter values for water and CO2 consumption.
Raceway pond
Flat panel
Horizontal & vertical
tubular
Awater (m2)
8000
n.a.
n.a.
d (m)
0.30
0.03
0.06
2.0651
2.0651
2.0651
fCO2 (kg kg-1) T. pseudonana
2.0928
2.0928
2.0928
fCO2 (kg kg-1) P. tricornutum
0.6239
0.6239
0.6239
fwater (kg kg-1) T. pseudonana
0.6609
0.6609
0.6609
fwater (kg kg-1) P. tricornutum
h (m)
n.a.
1
n.a.
L (m)
n.a.
100
100
Number of vertical rows
n.a.
n.a.
1 (hor), 9 (vert)
1.5
1.5
1
ηCO2
ηwater
0.05
0.05
0.05
Table S.4. Distance (D) dependent energy requirements (kWh ton-1) for CO2 and water transport.
Pipe line

CO2
Water

<200 km
0.076Da
0.0062D

Truck

>200 km
0.064D a
0.0062D

<200 km
200 b
n.a.

>200 km
1D b
n.a.

Based on projections of onshore compressed CO2 transport [170] which are in line with the
requirements for natural gas transport on the Yamal-European pipeline.
b
Transport of bottled compressed CO2 by truck [171].
a

S.2.2 CO2
CO2 consumption is directly coupled to algal growth. The requirement of CO2 in the
three cultivation systems is given by:
φCO2 = Pbiomass fCO2ηCO2
(S.3)
in which φCO2 (kg hectare-1 year-1) is the CO2 consumption, Pbiomass (kg hectare-1 year-1)
the biomass production, fCO2 the stoichiometric factor of CO2 consumption for growth
and ηCO2 the assimilation efficiency of CO2. The parameter values for P. triconutum and
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three locations can be found in Table S.3. The resulting CO2 consumption per year is
listed in Table 5.

S.3 Energy consumption for transport
The energy consumptions for transport of CO2 and water are given in Table S.4.
The energy consumption for water transport are obtained by:
g ( h f + hstatic ) ρ w f E
E=
(S.4)
Dη
where the energy consumption E (kWh ton-1 km-1) depends on the gravitational
constant g (m s-2), the head loss hf (m), the static lift hstatic (m), the density ρw (kg m-3),
the conversion factor fE (2.78*107 kWh W-1), the volume flow of water Q (m3 s-1) and
the pump efficiency η (-) which is taken to be 0.7. The head loss due to friction is
described using the Darcy-Weisbach relation:
D v 2 			
(S.5)
hf = f
d 2g
With the friction factor f (-), the length or distance D (m), the diameter d (m) and the
velocity v (m s-1). The friction factor f depends on the diameter and the roughness kr
(m):
 
 3.7 d   
f = 1/  4 log 
  

 kr   
 

2

(S.6)

the roughness for concrete pipes is used (2*104 m). For pumping of water a common
static lift of 0.5 m km-1, a tube diameter of 1 m and a pumping velocity of 2.5 m s-1.

S.4 CO2 supply

Figure S.1 shows the CO2 availability for electricity plants (left) and for cement and
steel industry (right). The yearly CO2 availability per grid cell and per region is given.
Southern France has a low CO2 availability as France generates most electricity at
low CO2 emissions using nuclear, wind and solar power [159, 160]. Flue gasses from
electricity plants are used in the calculations as CO2 source for algae cultivation, as
they are a good indicator for industrial CO2 availability per region. Table S.5 shows for
several substrates the CO2 emissions per MJ energy produced that were used to derive
the emissions from plant capacities (based on [161]).
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Benelux
195.7
southern France 13.5
Sahara
18.7

Total regional availability
(Mton CO2 year-1)
0 - 1.0
1.0 - 5.0
5.0 - 10.0
10.0 - 20.0
20.0 - 30.0
Benelux
147.3
southern France 11.5
Sahara
18.6

CO2 availability (Mton year-1) Total regional availability
(Mton CO2 year-1)
Cement & steel

Figure S.1 Distribution of CO2 supply points (squares, in Mton year1) in the three regions. Left for electricity plants (based on Platts’ electricity
dataset [161], using the average energy value and the average CO2 emission per kg of processed substrate entity (see Table S.5)), right for cement and
steel plants (derived from the USGS mineral year book of the different locations [172], using only emissions from the raw materials). Yearly regional
availability is also given.

Electricity
0 - 1.0
1.0 - 5.0
5.0 - 10.0
10.0 - 20.0
20.0 - 30.0

CO2 availability (Mton year-1)

Table S.5. Overview of the different substrates used for electricity production in Europe and the
Sahara, the heating value of the substrates (MJ kg-1) and CO2 emissions (kg MJ-1 and kg kg-1).
References are given in [ ].
Name
Electricity plants
Blast-furnace gas
Biogas from wood or other biomass or gasification of
organic material such as manure or sludge or food waste
Biomass including agricultural waste and energy crops
Bio-derived liquid fuel, biodiesel or bio-oil
Coal
Coke oven gas
Digester gas (from sewage sludge or agricultural waste)
Natural gas
Landfill gas
Mine gas (low-BTU waste gas or methane from coal
mines)
Naphtha
Fuel oil
Refuse (municipal solid waste)
Refinery off-gas
Oil shale
Scrap tires
Wood or wood-waste fuel
Wastewater sludge
Cement plants
Cement
Clinker
Steel plants (blast furnices)
Iron
Steel
a

Heating value CO2 emission CO2 emission
(MJ kg-1) a
(kg MJ-1)
(kg kg-1)
2.68

[173]

0.209

0.56

[174]

21.26 [175]

0.211

4.48

[175]

10.00 [176]

0.184

24.00 [179]
37.50 [174]
23.32 [181]

0.108
0.048
0.012

14.41 [183]

0.022

1.84
2.85
2.60
1.79
0.2
2.81
0.31

[177]
[178]
[180]
[174]
[182]
[174]
[182]

48.49 [180]

0.006

0.29

[180]

45.01 [174]

0.073

[174]

8.40
48.15
8.60
34.86
16.00
11.30

0.119
0.067
0.107
0.073
0.110
0.004

3.30
2.98
1.00
3.21
0.92
2.55
1.76
0.05

[180]
[184]
[174]
[186]
[187]
[189]

0.42
0.42

[190]
[190]

1.99
1.99

[191]
[191]

[180]
[173]
[174]
[185]
[176]
[188]

Based on the lower heating value
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A model-based combinatorial optimisation
approach for energy-efficient processing
of microalgae

6
This chapter is submitted for publication as:
P.M. Slegers, B.J. Koetzier, F. Fasaei,, R.H. Wijffels, G. van Straten, A.J.B. van Boxtel
A model-based combinatorial optimisation approach for energy-efficient processing of
microalgae.

Abstract
The analysis of energy consumption of algae biorefineries is commonly based on fixed
performance data for each processing step. In this work we demonstrate a modelbased combinatorial approach to derive the design-specific energy consumption and
biodiesel yield in the production of biodiesel from microalgae.. Process models based
on mass and energy balances and conversion relationships are presented for several
possible process units in the algae processing train. They allow incorporating the
effects of throughput capacity and process conditions, which is not possible in the
data-based approach. The process models are organised in a superstructure to evaluate
all combinations of routings. First this is done for selected fixed design conditions,
and next for process conditions that are optimised by maximising the net energy ratio
(NER) of each route. The optimised process conditions yield NER values which are
up to 38% higher than those for fixed process conditions. In addition, the approach
allows a bottleneck analysis for each process route which shows that the best process
conditions of a single unit depend upon the entire route. The model-based approach
proves to be a versatile tool for the design of efficient microalgae processing systems.
Keywords: microalgae, net energy ratio, combinatorial optimisation, process design,
models
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Introduction
Producing biodiesel from microalgae biomass requires the processing steps harvesting,
dewatering, disruption, extraction and lipid conversion. Various processing units are
available, ranging from traditional ones like centrifugation and filtration to innovative
algae specific processing units such as microwave assisted conversion [192]. Table 1
gives an overview of possible processing units for each main step in the processing
to biodiesel. Several combinations of processing units are possible in the process
design. Process engineers normally use a step-wise approach to design process
routings whereby for every function the unit with the best performance is chosen.
However, each choice in the route affects the performance of units downstream. As a
consequence, an early choice may have a negative effect on other process units further
in the processing route.
The processing algae biomass has an important role in the sustainability performance of
algae biodiesel production. Several authors evaluate the energy use and other impacts
of processing options in LCA studies as shown in Table 2. Each study considers a
specific processing route and assumes a specific lipid content, while in addition
some consider allocation of energy to co-products which decreases the energy use
for biodiesel production. In these works standard characteristics of processing units
are employed and basic processing routes with limited variation are studied. Brentner
et al [63] recognised the limitations of such an approach and studied all possible
combinations of units that can be applied in the processing of algae. In that study
the route of chitosan flocculation followed by supercritical methanol conversion was
evaluated as best, with the lowest use of water and energy.
All the authors above, including Brentner et al, use an approach whereby the performance
of single process units is derived from standard databases. The disadvantage is that the
performance is not affected by process conditions or other decision variables. The
relevance to include the process conditions in the performance analysis is illustrated
by the next example. Algae solutions are often first concentrated 10 times, followed
by dewatering to reach a solid concentration above 15% [198]. An algae solution of
4 g L-1 would thus get 10 times concentrated during harvesting and 4 times during
dewatering. However, other combinations of concentration factors are also possible.
The energy requirement for two centrifuges in series with different combinations of
concentration factors was calculated based on Wileman et al [199]. Figure 1 shows that
the solution with the lowest energy requirement is obtained by 4 times concentration
in harvesting and subsequently 10 times concentration during dewatering. The energy
saving with respect to the customary 10x4 treatment is 38%.
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Table 1. Overview of some possible processing units for biodiesel production from algae
Harvesting
Dewatering
Disruption
Extraction
Conversion
Centrifugation
Centrifugation
Bead milling
Traditional solvent (hexane) Acid catalyst
Pressure filtration
Pressure filtration Homogenisation
Mixed solvent
Alkali catalyst
Heterogeneous catalyst
Vacuum filtration
Vacuum filtration Ultrasound
Supercritical CO2
Tangential cross flow filtration
Drying
Supersonic wave treatment
Ionic liquids
Enzymatic with lipases
Ultrasound sedimentation
Steam evaporation Pulsed electric field
Two-phase systems
Chemical flocculation
Acid treatment
Switchable solvents
Biological flocculation
Enzymatic cell wall degradation Surfactants
Autoflocculation
French press
Dissolved air flotation
Suspended air flotation
Supercritical methanol extraction and conversion
Electrolytic flotation
Microwave assisted extraction and conversion

25%

25%

18-39%

18-39%

50%

23%

40%

40%

25%

20-50%

20-50%

Flat panel PBR

Raceway pond

Raceway pond

Flat panel PBR

Raceway pond

Raceway pond

Raceway pond

Raceway pond

Raceway pond

PBRs and raceways
combined

Yes (yes)

Yes (yes)

Yes (no)

Yes (no)

Yes (no)

No (yes)

No (no)

No (no)

No (no)

No (no)

No (no)

Energy requirement
(GJ ton-1 biodiesel)

Centrifugation – drying – pressure filtration – hexane
255
extraction – esterification
Chitosan flocculation – supercritical methanol extraction
44
and conversion
Flocculation – rotary press – belt drying – oil milling –
100-46
hexane extraction – transesterification
Flocculation – rotary press –oil milling – hexane extraction
32-15
– transesterification
Centrifugation – shear mixing – hexane extraction –
23
conversion
Centrifugation – cell lyses – solvent extraction – methanol
41
conversion
Settling tank – drying – hexane extraction – conversion
34
with acidic catalysis
Settling tank – drying – hexane extraction – conversion
23
with acidic catalysis (with energy and material integration)
Bioflocculation – dissolved air flotation – centrifugation –
23
homogeniser – hexane extraction
Centrifugation – thermal drying – hexane extraction –
44-33
transesterification – anaerobic digestion
(with 25-75% probability)
Bed drying – wet lipid extraction – hydrotreating –
23-17
anaerobic digestion
(with 25-75% probability)

Lipid
Cultivation (co- Processing route
content product allocation)
included?

Raceway pond

Cultivation based on

Table 2. Literature overview of energy requirements for processing microalgae to biodiesel.
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Best
Dry
Wet

[63]
[70]
[70]

Integrated

[195]

Reference
Innovative

[197]
[197]

[196]

Base

[195]

[194]

[193]

Base

[63]

Reference Scenario
name

An alternative for the data-based approach is a model-based approach. Hereby, the
characteristics of the flows, for example flow rate, algae concentration and lipid content,
are linked to the mass and energy balances for every processing unit. By connecting
the models of all processing units the performance of each route can be quantified and
optimized with respect to the routing and operational conditions [197, 200].

Energy requirement (kW)

40

30

20

10

0

Harvesting
Dewatering
2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Concentration factor harvesting

Figure 1. Relative energy requirements for concentrating a solution 40 times with two
centrifugation steps in series based on Wileman et al [199].The first concentration step is
called harvesting and the second dewatering, The energy requirements are relative to the
highest requirement, which is achieved at 2 times concentration for harvesting. Black shows the
contribution of harvesting and grey the contribution of dewatering.

In this work we demonstrate the model-based approach for a combinatorial evaluation
of several options of process functions. In the combinatorial evaluation, first the energy
performance of all combinations of processing units with fixed standard process
conditions is quantified. Note that this is not the same as using fixed performance
indicators per unit as is customary in the data-based approach. The results illustrate
typical net energy ratios (NER) of groups of processing units. Next, the possibilities to
increase the NER values are investigated by optimising the operational conditions in
all possible product routings.

Model-based combinatorial approach
Superstructure and processing units
The first step in the model-based combinatorial approach is the selection of processing
units for algae to biodiesel, shown in the superstructure in Figure 2. The selection is
based on the availability of process relations and data, and contains both traditional
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and innovative process units. The traditional processes have proven their success in
other applications, like food and biotechnology, but generally process conditions can
be improved when using algae. Innovative processes are more specifically developed
for algae or combine several processing steps. This mostly results in lower energy
consumption and less room for improvement.
The downstream processing starts with harvesting to separate microalgae from the
cultivation solution. Six process units are considered for the harvesting step. In
“mechanical harvesting” energy is applied to separate the algae from the cultivation
solution; this includes centrifugation, vacuum filtration, pressure filtration and
ultrasound sedimentation. “Flocculation” uses energy to mix the microalgae with
flocculent, after which the algae precipitate. Harvesting is commonly followed by
dewatering to produce a concentrated algae stream and a waste stream that contains
water and a low amount of algae [198]. In “mechanical dewatering” a force is used
to separate the cells. The processing units considered for mechanical dewatering are
centrifugation, vacuum filtration and pressure filtration. In order to conform with
available data about the subsequent steps, and to not excessively complicate the
analysis, the biomass concentration after dewatering is fixed to 100 g L-1.
Several extraction processes require to disrupt the cells first, e.g. by exposing
microalgae to a force which destroys the cell structure. Bead milling is considered
here. In the extraction procedure the slurry with disrupted algae are mixed with a
solvent to transfer the lipids to the solvent phase. Traditional hexane extraction is
considered, next to supercritical CO2 extraction.
In the last processing step the extracted lipids, especially triacylglycerides, are
converted to biodiesel using a catalyst to form fatty acid methyl esters. Acidic and
alkaline catalysts are considered. Enzymatic conversion to biodiesel can be directly
applied after disruption. “Microwave assisted conversion” combines the disruption,
extraction and conversion step in one process unit, but the algae need to be dried using
thermal energy as microwave conversion has only been tested on dried algae samples.
Methanol acts as solvent and reactant to form fatty acid methyl esters. “Supercritical
methanol conversion” also combines disruption, extraction and conversion in one
processing unit. Methanol is added to the algae slurry and the mixture is brought to
supercritical conditions to destroy the cells. The methanol is used as a solvent and at
the same time for conversion to fatty acid methyl esters.
The process routes are grouped according to the extraction and conversion process
which leads to seven processing groups (the right hand side of Figure 2). There are six
processing options for harvesting and three for dewatering (the left hand side of Figure
2), so each process group consists of 18 possible routes.
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concentration varies

concentation varies

concentration varies

Poly-glutamate
flocculation

10x concentration
with 0.214 g chit. L-1

Chitosan
flocculation

Vacuum filtration

Ultrasound

0.21 L methanol kg-1 lipids

323 K
8x concentration

528 K
at 100 g biomass L with 0.25 L methanol kg-1 lipids
-1

Supercritical methanol wet conversion

Microwave assisted dry conversion

Drying

313 K
3.21 L methanol kg-1 lipids

323 K

323 K

323 K

Biodiesel

Figure 2. Superstructure of processing units in the downstream processing of microalgae to biodiesel considered in this study. The processing units are
described by squares, the start and end by ovals and the lines describe the possible combinations of process units. For each unit the process conditions
and outgoing temperatures as used in the combinatorial analysis with fixed process conditions are given (see references [63, 198, 201-209]). Harvesting
and dewatering processes are performed at room temperature. The concentration factors for ultrasound and poly-glutamate flocculation are linked to
the flow and concentration of the algae solution. Moreover, in the dewatering step the concentration factor is related to the results in the harvesting step.
Additional information is given in the appendices.

Algae solution

Enzymatic direct conversion

Pressure filtration
concentration varies

10x concentration

323 K
0.9 kg CO2 h-1

Vacuum filtration

Alkaline
328 K, 0.35 L
meth. kg-1 lipids

Supercrit. CO2

Bead milling
at 100 g L-1 with
82% filling

Centrifugation
concentration varies

Acidic
343 K, 0.14 L
meth. kg-1 lipids

293 K

Conversion

Extraction
Hexane

Disruption

10x concentration

Dewatering

Pressure filtration

10x concentration

Centrifugation

Harvesting

Process models
Mass and energy balances form the backbone of the model-based approach. The
overall equations (1) and (2) are given below. The general expression for the mass
balance for each component is:
Fm ,inC X ,m ,in + FcoC X ,co ,in= Fm ,out C X ,m ,out + Fco ,out C X ,co ,out − q X
(1)
where F are the in/out flow rates for the main stream m and co-streams co (m3 s-1),
CX the concentration of component X (kg m-3) in each stream and qX the conversion
rate (kg s-1). The energy input for each processing unit concerns heating, cooling,
pressurising, mixing, specific processing unit requirements, regeneration of solvents
and pumping the liquids to the next processing unit. The total energy input rate for
each unit operation Hunit (J s-1) is given by:
H unit = H s + H h + H c + H pr + H m + H r + H p
(2)
-1
-1
with Hs the mechanical energy (J s ) input for each processing unit, Hh (J s ) the
energy for heating, Hc (J s-1) the energy for cooling, Hpr (J s-1) the energy to pressurize
the mixture, Hm (J s-1) the energy for mixing, Hr (J s-1) the energy to regenerate the
solvents and Hp (J s-1) the energy to pump to the next processing unit.
The key of the process models is to relate mass and energy balance terms to process
conditions, such as volumetric and mass flows, biomass concentration, process
temperatures and pressure.
Whenever available these relations have been included in the processing unit models
as given in Appendix B.
Most of the process models were derived for laboratory or pilot scale equipment. The
process models are considered to scale linearly to large-scale conditions. It is also
assumed that mechanical heat generated during harvesting, dewatering and disruption
is not heating the algae solution, which can be achieved by proper temperature control
if needed.

Combinatorial approach with fixed process conditions
The main process conditions applied in the combinatorial analysis are given in Figure
2. Additional process conditions can be found in Appendix A. The simulations consider
the processing of algae from one hectare with a productivity of 80 ton ha-1 year-1,
operational time of 330 days a year and biomass concentration of 2 kg m-3 which leads
to a year-round mean algae flow of 5 m3 h-1 to be processed. The lipid content is taken
to be 0.30 kg kg-1, so the maximum biodiesel yield is 3.5 L h-1. The process conditions
are constant and based on literature results (see data of [63, 198, 201-209] ).
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Poly-glutamate
flocculation

Conc. to 25 g L-1
with 0.10-0.25 g
chitosan L-1

Chitosan
flocculation

Ultrasound

Vacuum filtration

Pressure filtration

Centrifugation

Dewatering

100 g L-1

Drying

75-85% filling

Bead milling

0.13-0.38 L methanol kg-1 lipids

Microwave assisted dry conversion

0.28-5.85 L methanol kg-1 lipids

Enzymatic direct conversion

Alkaline
0.14-0.71 L
meth. kg-1 lipids

308-348 K

Acidic

Hexane

Supercrit. CO2

Conversion

Extraction

513-533 K
0.13-0.40 L methanol kg-1 lipids

Supercritical methanol wet conversion

Disruption

Figure 3. The applied ranges of process conditions in the superstructure optimisation.

Algae solution

2-40x concentration

Vacuum filtration

2-40x concentration

Pressure filtration

Conc. min. 2x and
up to 100 g L-1

Centrifugation

Harvesting

Biodiesel

The combinatorial approach with fixed process conditions resembles the approach
used by Brentner et al [63], but in our work the constant process conditions are applied
to process models for each processing unit. Therefore, the characteristics of the
ingoing algae solution such as biomass concentration and volumetric flow rate affect
the model results. The energy requirement, biodiesel yield and net energy ratio (NER)
are calculated for each of the routes from the superstructure in Figure 2.

Combinatorial approach with optimised process conditions
In the optimisation five possible decision variables are employed. These are, where
appropriate, the concentration factor – when not defined by a process relation, chitosan
concentration, the filling degree of the bead mill (bead filling), extraction temperature
and methanol flow. None of the routes has all decision variables, but there is at least one,
and at most four at the same time depending upon the route. The concentration factors
in ultrasound sedimentation, poly-glutamate flocculation and the dewatering steps are
linked to the volumetric flow of algae and the biomass concentration. Thus, in these
process models the concentration factor is a function of the process conditions instead
of a predefined value. Due to lack of information on the effect on extraction yield
or energy use, the extraction temperature in hexane extraction, enzymatic conversion
and microwave assisted conversion are not considered as decision variables and the
temperature is taken constant based on [63, 207]. The microwave reaction temperature
is unknown [210] and not included in the process model.
In the superstructure optimisation the decision variables xd are varied to find the
maximum NER for each processing route. The NER is the energy of the produced
biodiesel divided by the energy used. The optimisation problem is defined as:
Find
(3)
∀d
xd
Such that
is maximised
(4)
NER = Yroute / H route
Yroute = Fmass ,biodiesel Ebiodiesel
Where
(5)
(6)
H route = H harv + H dew + H drying + H disr + H ext + H conv
Subject to
equations B.3-B.62 in Appendix B
(7)
LB
UB
(8)
X d ≤ xd ≤ X d 		
concentration factor , chitosan concentration, bead filling , 
xd ∈ 

extractiontemperature, methanol flow



(9)

Here Yroute (kWh (kg algae hr-1)-1) is the biodiesel energy gained in the process route
from the given inflow of biomass. Yroute is equal to the mass flow of produced biodiesel
Fmass,biodiesel (kg (kg algae hr-1)-1) and the energy content of biodiesel Ebiodiesel (kWh kg-1)
(eq. 4). The energy consumption in the route for the given inflow of biomass Hroute
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(kWh (kg algae hr-1)-1) is the sum of energy consumption in the used processing units,
i.e. harvesting Hharv, dewatering Hdew, drying Hdrying, disruption Hdisr, extraction Hext, and
conversion Hconv (eq. 5). The optimisation uses the process models as given in Appendix
B (eq. 6). The decision variables xd are constrained by an lower bound XdLB and upper
bound XdUB (eq. 7) which are given in Figure 3. The possible process routes are defined
in a superstructure matrix, which is used to call the process models involved in the
126 routes. The optimisation problem is solved by enumeration with discrete decision
variable values over the ranges indicated in Figure 3.
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Figure 4. NER of each process route given in the superstructure with fixed (black) and optimised
(grey) process conditions. The scales differ between the subplots. Each bar represents one
process route. The results are grouped based on the choice for extraction and conversion so
each group contains 18 process routes which are further clustered based on the dewatering step.
Each cluster contains 6 routes which are ordered by the harvesting step, being 1) centrifugation,
2) pressure filtration, 3) vacuum filtration, 4) ultrasound, 5) chitosan flocculation and 6) polyglutamate flocculation.
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Results and discussion
Evaluation NER
The NER for the fixed and optimised process conditions are shown in Figure 4. The
results are grouped based on the choice for extraction and conversion. Both for the
fixed (Figure 2) and optimised process conditions (Figure 3) the routes with hexane
extraction have the highest NER. Hexane extraction with alkali catalysed conversion
achieves the highest NER followed by the acid catalysed conversion. Supercritical
CO2 extraction is the second best group.
Supercritical methanol conversion reaches NERs just above one. Microwave
conversion always has a NER below one, which is mainly caused by the drying step.
The best routes are those using chitosan flocculation followed by pressure filtration.
The worst routes are using two consecutive centrifugations steps. The NER varies
widely, even within the seven conversion groups as given in Figure 4.
Optimisation of the process conditions improves for all routes the NER. The
improvements in NER are given in Table 3 as percentage compared to the fixed
process conditions. Based on the median NER of each group, optimisation of the
process conditions leads to at least 8% improvement and goes up to 31%. The group
of supercritical CO2 extraction with acid catalysed conversion improves the most. The
best process routes improve up to 38%.
The improvement depends on 1) the quality of the choice for fixed process conditions
and 2) on the level of detail in the process models. Less detail means less room for
improvement, for example the yields are fixed for hexane extraction and acid catalysed
conversion and the energy consumption depends only on the incoming flows.
Table 3. Increase in NER between fixed and optimised process conditions based on the median
values of all 18 routes in each group (median) and for the route with the highest NER (best
route) with optimised process conditions compared to that route with fixed process conditions.
Median
Best route
Hexane – acidic
8%
5%
Hexane – alkaline
10%
12%
29%
32%
Supercritical CO2 – acidic
31%
38%
Supercritical CO2 – alkaline
Supercritical methanol
14%
7%
Enzymatic
16%
25%
Microwave
11%
8%

Optimised process conditions for the best processing route in each group are given in
Figure 5. All the best routes first apply chitosan flocculation to concentrate 12.5 times
followed by 4 times concentration by pressure filtration.
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Pressure filtration
Concentrate 4x

Chitosan flocculation
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Figure 5. The optimal process conditions for each processing group. Estimated biodiesel yield and NER are given as well.

Microwave

Enzymatic

SC methanol

SC CO2 – Alkaline

SC CO2 – Acidic

Hexane – alkaline

Hexane – acidic

5000 L h-1
2 g L-1

Chitosan dosages vary between the groups and differ from the fixed dosage of 0.214 kg
chitosan m-3 and extraction temperatures also differ from the fixed process temperature.
Biodiesel yields are different for all routes; the lowest biodiesel yield is obtained with
enzymatic direct conversion (59% of theoretical yield) and the highest yield with
microwave conversion (88% of theoretical yield).

Bottleneck analysis
The model-based combinatorial approach enables a bottleneck analysis for each
process group. Figure 6 illustrates for the best process route in each group given in
Figure 5, the relative energy consumption of every processing step as a percentage of
the total energy consumption.

Contribution to total energy consumption (%)

Disruption contributes 25-34% to the total energy consumption. For the groups with
separate extraction and conversion steps, at least 50% of the energy is consumed by
the extraction. Hexane extraction requires most energy for hexane regeneration, while
supercritical CO2 extraction consumes a lot of energy in pressurising the mixture and
for mixing. Enzymatic conversion needs 67% of the energy for conversion, which is
due to the energy requirements for mixing and solvent regeneration. In supercritical
methanol conversion almost all energy is consumed in the conversion steps (95%) for
heating the solutions. To achieve a NER above 1.0, significant improvements should
be made there. For microwave conversion obviously drying is very energy-intensive
and consumes 94% of the total energy required.
100
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Harvesting
Dewatering
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Extraction
Conversion

40
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Hexane-Acidic Hexane-Alkaline

SC CO -Acidic SC CO -Alkaline
2

2

SC methanol

Enzymatic

Microwave

Figure 6. Contribution of process steps to total energy consumption (%) for the best processing
route in each process group

It clearly depends on the process route considered which processing steps are the most
important to improve. It should be noted that in non-optimal routes other steps can
be bottlenecks. Furthermore, the exact contribution depends on the conditions of the
ingoing algae stream, i.e. volumetric flow, biomass concentration and lipid content.
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Discussion
The indicated trends in the NER for the 126 routes are discussed in this section.
Moreover, the discussion concerns the role of the process models and underlying
assumptions.

Results
To substantiate the model-based method as developed here, a comparison to other
published results is useful. A direct comparison is not always possible as routes
may differ. The route in this work that resembles the route used by Brentner et al
(two subsequent centrifugation steps, followed by disruption, hexane extraction and
acidic conversion) has a NER of 0.22, which is in the same order of magnitude. The
maximum NER achieved with supercritical methanol conversion is slightly higher than
1.0, comparable to the results of Brentner et al [63]. In the group of hexane extraction
methods the maximum NER with optimized process conditions is 2.8 when preceded
by chitosan flocculation, pressure filtration and bead milling and followed by alkali
catalysed conversion (route 2 in Figure 5). With fixed process conditions a NER of
2.5 was achieved. This is much higher than the hexane process analysed by Brentner
et al which has a NER of 0.16. However they considered another processing route
that involved centrifugation, drying, disruption by drill pressing, hexane extraction
and acidic catalysis. Delrue et al [197] found NER values in the range of 0.95-1.26
for process routes with hexane extraction. In their results the energy required for
cultivation minus energy recovery from the residual biomass is included, in addition to
drying the biomass from 2.5-3.5% to 90% solids content. All together this contributes
to a lower NER value than found in our work.
The routes with alkaline conversion perform better in NER and biodiesel yield than
those with acidic conversion. Alkaline routes are promising for algae refinery because
of the existing industrial experience with these routes [211].
The NER for supercritical methanol conversion with optimised process conditions is
low compared to that of the other routes, while this technique is often described as
promising (see also Brentner et al [63]). However, processing diluted lipid solutions
from algae require more energy and have a lower yield than concentrated lipid solutions
obtained from other biomass [212].
The NER for microwave conversion is also very low, while often innovative techniques
are known for their improved energy usage. The available data were derived from labscale experiments and scaled to resemble larger scales of processing. It is expected
that in upscaling of this technique significant efficiency improvements can be made.
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Our results show a wide variety in NER which depend on the processing steps
selected. The effect of biomass productivity in cultivation on the energy demand in
the total production of biodiesel has been studied by Sills et al [81]. Their results also
show large variations in the required process energy between a dry and wet extraction
route. In a next step the conditions for algae cultivation such as biomass concentration,
volumetric flow and lipid content can be included in the analysis. For very dilute
streams from raceway ponds a preharvesting step may be considered.
The comparison shows the high sensitivity of NER values to process routes, which
underlines the benefits of model-based combinatorial analysis.

Models and assumptions
All process models are based on overall mass and energy balances that are linked to the
process conditions. The relations in the process models for industrial centrifugation,
filtration, hexane extraction and acidic conversion of algae biomass are less detailed
due to limited availability of experimental information. More data on the effect of
process conditions on yield and energy use will assist in more detailed analysis of these
process routes. Similarly, any other processing unit can be added to the framework
when there is enough information available to relate the process conditions to process
yield and energy consumption.
In this study the biomass concentration after dewatering was set to a fixed value.
Instead, once more data become available, it can also be used as a decision variable.
This can help to improve the NER in the supercritical methanol conversion and
microwave assisted conversion.
To deal with the lack of large-scale data and detailed process models, uncertainty and
sensitivity analyses are tools to indicate uncertain elements in the framework and
models, and to provide a further basis to guide the future development, both of critical
process steps, as well as suitable process models.
Currently, disruption is the only process step for which just one processing unit is
included.
It is worthwhile to extend the framework with process models for other disruption
techniques, such as those that are in use for processing plant materials. However,
before this can be done additional experimental knowledge is needed about disruption
of unicellular algae cells with rigid cell walls [213].
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Conclusion
In this work a model-based approach for combinatorial analysis of algae processing
is introduced. In contrast to the common use of fixed performance indicators for
processing units in literature, the presented model-based approach offers possibilities
to take into account the effect of process conditions on the performance of processing
routes. It is demonstrated that the framework can be applied to identify promising
process routes and also to indicate bottlenecks that should be studied further. The
results show that optimisation of the process conditions for algae biodiesel production
leads to at least a 5% higher NER, and can go up to 38%.
The analysis shows that each main production route has a different NER and limiting
processing step. Stand-alone optimisation of a bottleneck step in a particular route
does not necessarily yield good results in another route. Therefore, tailor-made
improvements in process unit design should be made.
In the current work, laboratory and pilot data from frequently used refinery units is
used. The developments in this field are fast and new information is expected to be
generated in the nearby future. The proposed approach provides the flexibility to
incorporate new information and to explore new process designs. In addition, when
more accurate process models for (large-scale) processing units become available
from new data, they can easily be incorporated, thus improving the accuracy of the
predicted NER values.
This work illustrates the potential of this model-based approach for process design and
can also be linked to other performance indicators such as economics, material inputs
or greenhouse warming potential.
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Appendix A. Properties, process conditions and
specific energy use
The physical properties of microalgae biomass, oil and biodiesel are given in Table A1.
The specific energy requirements for some processing units are given in Table A2. The
fixed process conditions are given in Table A3.
Table A1.Properties of microalgae biomass, oil and biodiesel.
Value
1050
Density microalgae biomass (kg m-3)
864
Density microalgae biodiesel (kg m-3)
918
Density microalgae oil (kg m-3)
41·106
Energy content microalgae biodiesel (J kg-1)
4181.3
Heat capacity microalgae biomass (J kg-1 K-1)
1670
Heat capacity microalgae oil (J kg-1 K-1)
0.287
Molecular weight microalgae biodiesel (kg mol-1)
0.789
Molecular weight microalgae oil (kg mol-1)

Reference
[201]
[213]
Similar to soybean oil [214]
[213]
Equal to water
Equal to vegetable oil
[215]
[207]

Table A2.Specific energy requirements for some processing units.
Process
Specific energy Energy input per Reference
requirement apparatus (W unit-1)
(MJ m-3 of
[Maximum
throughput]
inflow)
(m3 day-1)
Centrifugation
Pressure filtration
Vacuum filtration
Flocculation
Chitosan & poly-glutamate
Bead milling
Ultrasound sedimentation
Microwave assisted conversion

12.0
2.0
4.4
0.36

[199]
Average from [198, 199]
Average from [198, 199]
[63]
3300 [10.8]
30 [432.0]
1400 [345.6]

[204]
[216]
[210]
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225

82.7

Supercritical CO2 extraction

Acidic conversion
Alkaline conversion
Enzymatic direct conversion
Microwave assisted conversion
Supercritical methanol conversion

Bead milling

60
60
2880
10
30

180
600
600
600
1000
600

600

Table A3.Standard process conditions. The decision variable values are given in Figure 2
Processing unit
Pressure Residence time
Stirring speed
(bar)
(min)
(rpm)
Ultrasound sedimentation
3
Chitosan flocculation
150
Poly-glutamate flocculation

0.057 kg catalyst kg-1 lipids

0.0088 kg catalyst kg-1 lipids

0.022 kg polyglutamate m-3,
20 kg salt m-3
beads 0.5 mm,
14 m s-1 velocity
3 hexane: 1 methanol,
15 g CO2 min-1

Other conditions

[63, 206]
[206]
[207]
[192]
[208, 209]

[205, 206]

[204]

[201]
[202]
[203]

Reference

Appendix B. Mass and energy balances for processing units
The general expression for the mass balance for each component is:
Fm ,inC X ,m ,in + FcoC X ,co ,in= Fm ,out C X ,m ,out + Fco ,out C X ,co ,out − q X
(B.1)
where F are the in/out flow rates for the main stream m and co-streams co (m3 s-1), CX
the concentration of component X (kg m-3) in each stream and qX the conversion rate
(kg s-1). The total energy input rate for each unit operation Hunit (J s-1) is given by:
H unit = H s + H h + H c + H pr + H m + H r + H p
(B.2)
with Hs the mechanical energy (J s-1) input for each processing unit, Hh (J s-1) the
energy for heating, Hc (J s-1) the energy for cooling, Hpr (J s-1) the energy to pressurize
the mixture, Hm (J s-1) the energy for mixing, Hr (J s-1) the energy to regenerate the
solvents and Hp (J s-1) the energy to pump to the next processing unit.

B.1 Pumping
The pumping energy to transport the algae, lipid or biodiesel slurry between process
units is considered for every processing unit. The energy input rate is derived from the
Bernoulli equation:
(B.3)
F 3L
H P = 2 f F ρ A A2
Ad
Where fF is the Fanning friction factor, L the length of the tube (m), A is the crosssectional area (m2), d is the diameter of the tube (m) and Re is the Reynolds number.
The fanning friction factor for laminar flow of viscous algae solutions is calculated
with:
16
(B.4)
fF =
Re
A modified Reynolds number which takes the rheological properties of the algae
solution into account is given by Wileman et al [199]:
ρ v 2− n d n
(B.5)
Re = a n −1
8 K
Where v is the velocity (m s-1), K is the consistency factor (Poise m-1) and n is the
behaviour index which depends on the biomass concentration; n=1 below CA = 50
kg m-3 and n=0.8 above that. The consistency factor K is based on the average as given
in Wileman et al [199]:
(B.6)


CA
·10−4
K
= 7 +
2 

1 + 0.005 ( C A − 100 ) 

With the algae concentration CA (kg m-3).
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B.2 Harvesting and dewatering
During harvesting microalgae are separated from the cultivation solution by mechanical
separation or by flocculation. Both harvest systems are described by the following
mass balance and additional equations:
0 = FA,in C A,in − FA,out C A,out − FA, wasteC A, waste
(B.7)
(B.8)
C A,out = C A,inCf
FA,out =

FA,inC A,in R

C A, waste =

(B.9)

C A,out

FA,inC A,in (1 − R )

(B.10)

FA,in − FA,out

Where F is the volumetric flow rate (m3 s-1), C the concentration (kg m-3), Cf is the
concentration factor (-) and R the microalgae recovery (kg kg-1). The subscript A
indicates algae and waste the waste stream.
The energy requirements for harvesting are:
H harv
= Hs + H p
(B.11)
Values for are given in Table A2, the energy requirements for pumping in Appendix
B1. The processing units centrifugation, pressure filtration and vacuum filtration are
also used as dewatering step for further concentration of the algae solution.
B.2.1 Mechanical harvesting
AP102,
microalgae
r3 recovery of 95 % is expected for all mechanical harvesting processes
considered [63]. The desired concentration factor is given as input. According to
Wileman et al [199] the energy input is:
∑ xLS
j ≤1 Cf ∀ j
H SS = EF
(B.12)
A,in
-3
With E (J m ) the specific energy requirement for each process, as given in Table A2.

(1)

B.2.2 Ultrasound sedimentation
Ultra-sound sedimentation is a novel harvesting technique. The surface response model
P144,R32
from
Bosma et al [201] is used to estimate the recovery R (eq. B.13) and concentration
factor Cf (eq. B.14):
R=0.75+1.2·10-9 C*A,in +0.052F*A,in -3.3·10-3 τ* +3.2·10-3 H* -4.1·10-3 F*A,in

2

2

+8.5·10-6 τ* -6.6·10-11 C*A,in F*A,in -1.4·10-10 C*A,in H* +2.7·10-3 F*A,in H*

F
Cf =
18 − 2.7·10−8 C A* ,in + 1.3FA*,in − 1.6  A,out
 F
 A,in

144

*


 FA,out
* 2
−9 *
 − 0.077 FA,in + 3.1·10 C A,in 

 FA,in

(B.13)
*




(B.14)
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(B.2)

In which C*A,in, F*A,in, τ* and H* are coded values as used by [201] for the algae
concentration, flow rate, residence time (min) and energy input (J s-1):
C − 17
(B.15)
C A* ,in = A,in
16
F − 10
(B.16)
FA*,in = A,in
8
τ − 180
(B.17)
τ* =
120
H −6
(B.18)
H* = S
82
FA,out
−6
*
 FA,out 
FA,in
(B.19)

 =
F
4
 A,in 
The energy requirement results of Bosma et al [201] of 0.018 m3 day-1 at 8 W unit-1 in
the BioSep are scaled to larger ultrasound sedimentation devices with a capacity of 432
m3 day-1 at 30 W unit-1 [216].
B.2.3 Flocculation
The energy input for flocculation is mainly used for mixing and is given by:
=
H S E ( FA,in + FF ,in )
The specific energy requirement is given in Table A2.

(B.20)

The flocculation efficiency of chitosan flocculation is expressed by a polynomical
expression derived by Riano et al [202]:
(B.21)
R = ( 84.3 + 17.5CF* − 1.3S * − 11.1CF* 2 − 3.7 S *2 − 2.6CF* S * )·10−2
S − 325
CF − 0.128
and S * =
, with CF the flocculant concentration
194
0.086
(kg m-3) and S stirring speed (rpm). The processing conditions are related to those
applied by Riano et al [202]. The recovery cannot get below zero.

Where CF* =

In poly-glutamate flocculation the microalgae recovery and concentration factor are
affected by biomass concentration, poly-glutamate concentration and salinity Csalt
(kg m-3). The recovery R is given by equation B.22 and the concentration factor Cf by
equation B.23, based on Zheng et al [203]:
2
R = ( 336.2 + 48.9CF* + 45.1C A* + 3.4Csalt − 1.2CF* 2 − 23.7C A* 2 − 0.1Csalt
+ 1.0CF* C A* + 0.1CF* Csalt − 3.5C A* Csalt )·10−3 		
(B.22)
*
* 2
*
*
Cf =
17.57 + 4.56CF* − 3.28C A* − 0.55Csalt
− 0.12CF* 2 − 1.45C A* 2 − 5.0·10−3 Csalt
− 0.14CF* C A* + 0.02CF* Csalt
− 0.14C A* Csalt

(B.23)
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C*A and F*A are coded values in the regression model of [203] and are defined as:
CF − 20
5000
C
−1
C A* = A
0.5
Csalt − 20
*
Csalt =
10

(B.24)

CF* =

(B.25)
(B.26)

B.3 Drying
In thermal drying heat is used to evaporate water from the algae slurry, the algae mass
balance is given by:
(B.27)
=
0 FA,inC A,in − FA,out C A,out
(B.28)
C A,out = C A,inCf
3
Drying of algae to a solid content of 800 kg algae m is required for the microwave
conversion.
The energy input rate for convective thermal drying is:
H drying = H h + H s + H p
=
H h FA,in ρ Acp A (Ts − Tin )

(B.29)
(B.30)
(B.31)

Where ΔHvap the heat of evaporation for water (J kg-1), the amount of evaporated water
(m3), Ta the temperature of heated air (°C), Ts the temperature in the dryer and of the
outgoing stream (°C), Tin the temperature of ingoing algae solution (°C), (Ta –Ts)/
(Ta –Tin) expresses the energy efficiency in drying.

B.4 Disruption
The mass balance for disruption relates the released lipids to the lipid content of the
microalgae.
The mass balance for lipids is given by:
(B.32)
0 = FAC A,in f L − FACL ,release − FACL ,algae
CL ,release = C A,in Df L

(B.33)

C=
CL ,in (1 − D ) f L
L , algae

(B.34)

Where fL is the algae oil content (kg kg-1) and D the disruption efficiency (kg kg-1).
The subscript L is for lipids. Release indicates the released lipids and algae the lipids
remained in intact algae cells.
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The degree of disruption D for bead milling has been derived by Doucha et al [204]
and is given by:
(B.35)
D = 17.48 FAn,1in dbn 2 B n 3v n 4C An 5,in
Where db is the diameter of the beads (mm), B the percentage of the chamber that is
filled with beads (%) and v the rotation speed (m s-1). The constants are n1 = -0.0356,
n2 = 0.326, n3 = 0.0768, n4 = 0.248, n5 = -0.763. The energy input rate is given by the
following equation:
H disr
= HS + H p
(B.36)
The process conditions are related to the maximum feasible flow rate at lab conditions
of 0.96 m3 day-1 [204]. The total number of bead mills is based on the maximum flow
for large-scale systems, which is 10.8 m3 day-1 [204].

B.5 Extraction
The lipid mass balance for extraction is:
0=
FACL ,in − FwasteCL , waste − FL CL ,out
CL ,out =

(B.37)

FACL ,inYL

CL , waste =

(B.38)

FL

FACL ,in (1 − YL )

(B.39)

Fwaste

Where YL is the extracted lipid yield (kg kg-1 lipids). The lipid yield depends on the
process parameters as discussed below.
B.5.1 Hexane extraction
Process models on algae lipid extraction yields with hexane extraction are not available.
Therefore a fixed extraction yield of 91% at 20°C was assumed [63]. The hexane
dosage is 15 v/v % of the algae solution [217]. The energy input rate is given by:
H ext = H h + H m + H r + H p
(B.40)
The heating input rate is expressed as:
=
H h ∑cp X ρ X FX (Ts − TX )
(B.41)
X

Where X represents the each component X.
The input rate for mixing is given by Wesselingh and Krijgsman [218]:
5

1 


τ 
(B.42)
H m =  ∑Fx ρ X  k power ρ av u 3  3  4∑FX  
2  X

π
 X




With the power constant kpower equal to 0.4, the average density ρav (kg m-3), the stirrer
speed u (s-1) and the residence time τ (s).
The energy input for hexane regeneration is [218]:
ρ
(B.43)
H=
( 5 + 1) Fx X
r
MWX
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B.5.2 Supercritical CO2 extraction
The extraction yield with supercritical CO2 was derived by Char et al [205] as a
function of the temperature, pressure and the ratio between hexane and methanol:

(

)

*
* 2
*
*
YL = 0.57 − 1.44T * + 1.38 p* + 0.61rHM
+ 1.07T *2 + 0.64 p*2 + 0.81rHM
− 0.19T * p* + 4.3·10−3 rHM
T * + 0.44rHM
p* / 5.03

(B.44)
Where rHM* is the ratio between hexane and methanol. The yield is relative to the
maximum extractable yield of lipids. The maximum yield is set to one. T* and p* are
coded values from [205] based on the temperature T (K) and the pressure p (bar):
(T − 273) − 50
(B.45)
T* = s
10
p − 225
(B.46)
p* =
75
r −2
*
(B.47)
rHM
= HM
1
With Ts (K) the temperature in the system. The energy input rate for supercritical
carbon dioxide extraction is given by:
H ext = H h + H pr + H m + H p
(B.48)
Regeneration of hexane and methanol is not required at the temperature is above the
boiling points of these components which are 70°C and 65°C respectively. The energy
for pressurising is calculated based on the total volume flow and the pressure by [218]:
(B.49)
(
)

B.6 Conversion

The conversion of algae lipids to biodiesel using catalysts is described by mass balances
for lipids L (eq. B.50), biodiesel B (eq. B.51) and methanol M (eq. B.52 & 53):
(B.50)
0 =FL CL ,in − FL CL ,out − qL
0 qL
=

YBL MW
( B −F C
L B ,out
MWL

0 =FM ,in ρ M − FM ,out ρ M − qM
qM = q L

yML MWM
MWL

)

(B.51)
(B.52)
(B.53)

Where qL is the lipid conversion rate (kg s-1), qM the methanol consumption rate
(kg s-1), MW the molecular weight (kg mol-1), YBL the biodiesel production yield (kg
biodiesel kg-1 lipids) and yML the ratio of methanol consumed per lipid (kg kg-1). YBL,
yML and qL depend on process conditions and specific process choices as described in
the sections below.
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(B.1)

The energy input rate for the conversion processes is given by:
H conv = H h + H m + H r + H p
(B.54)
Where Hh, Hm and Hr are derived from equations B.41-B.43. Regeneration is only
considered for process temperatures below the boiling point of methanol (65°C).
B.6.1 Acid catalysed transesterification
In this process the conversion is catalysed by hydrochloric acid. At 70°C 98% of the
lipids are converted to biodiesel [63].
B.6.2 Alkali catalysed transesterification
The lipid yield from alkali catalysed transesterification is based on the results for rice
bran oil by Rashid et al [206]:

(B.55)
(B.2)
Where rML is the molar ratio between methanol and algae oil (kg m-3), ccat the catalyst
concentration (%), Tcel,s the reaction temperature (°C) and τ the residence time (min). In
this work the catalyst concentration is not considered as decision variable.
B.6.3 Enzymatic transesterification
The extraction of lipids and conversion to biodiesel is considered simultaneously with
lipase-catalysed transesterification [207]. The conversion yield is given by Tran et al
[207] by using the relation:
rML
 r 
(B.56)
=
YBL
exp 1 − ML 
70
70 

B.6.4 Microwave assisted conversion
Microwave assisted conversion combines extraction and conversion and does not need
separate disruption but requires dried biomass as input. The biodiesel yield from dry
algae biomass YBA (kg biodiesel kg-1 dry algae) is given by by Patil et al [210]:

(

)

*
*
*
*
*
*
YBA = 260 + 32.0 H * + 35.0ccat
+ 7.1rAM
+ 11.0τ * + 6.9 H *ccat
+ 5.2 H *rAM
+ 7.5 H *τ * + 8.3ccat
rAM
·10−3

(B.57)
With
H* =

H s − 1050
350

ccat − 2
1
rAM − 12
=
3

(B.58)

*
ccat
=

(B.59)

*
rAM

(B.60)
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τ* =

τ −7

(B.61)

3

ccat (%) is the catalyst concentration and rAM (kg m-3) the ratio algae methanol. The
catalyst concentration is not considered as decision variable in this work.
For scale-up the microwave units are assumed to deal with continuous flows. The
total number of apparatus required is based on the maximum current capacity without
dissipation of heat energy. The energy input rate for the overall process is:
(B.62)
H conv = H s + H m + H p
B.6.5 Supercritical methanol conversion
Supercritical methanol conversion combines disruption, extraction and conversion.
Drying the biomass is not necessary. The biodiesel yield is given by as suggested by
Patil et al [209]:

(

)

*
* 2
*
*
YBL = 77 + 11T * + 7.1rAM
+ 11τ * − 20T *2 − 10rAM
+ 6.6τ *2 + 5.6T *rAM
− 4.7T *τ * − 2.0rAM
τ * ·10−2

(B.63)
With the accompanying code equations as derived by [209]:
T − 250
T* = s
10
r
−8
*
rAM
= AM
4
τ − 20
*
τ =
10
The energy input rate is given by:
H conv = H h + H c + H pr + H m + H p
With Hc the input rate for cooling the biodiesel:

=
H c cpF ρ F FXF (Ts − Tout )

(B.64)
(B.65)
(B.66)
(B.67)
(B.68)

The other energy input rates are calculated based on equations S.3, S.41, S.43 and
S.49.
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R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

nomenclature for appendix
A
B
C
ccat
Cf
cp
D
d
db
E
F
fF
fL
H
K
kpower
L
MW
n
p
qL
qM
R
rAM
Re
rHM
rLM
S
T
Tcel
u
v
YBA
YBL
YL
yML

cross-sectional area (m2)
percentage of bead mill chamber filled with beads (%)
concentration (kg m-3)
catalyst concentration (%)
concentration factor (-)
heat capacity (J kg-1 K-1)
disruption efficiency (kg kg-1)
diameter of the tube (m)
diameter of the beads
specific energy requirement for each process (J m-3)
Volumetric flow rate (m3 s-1)
Fanning friction factor
algae oil content (kg kg-1)
energy input rate (J s-1)
consistency factor (Poise m-1)
power constant
tube length (m)
molecular weight (kg mol-1)
behaviour index for pumping
pressure (bar)
lipid conversion rate (kg s-1)
methanol consumption rate (kg s-1)
microalgae recovery (kg kg-1)
ratio between algae and methanol (kg m-3)
Reynolds number
ratio between hexane and methanol
ratio between lipids and methanol (kg m-3)
stirring speed (rpm)
temperature (K)

ΔHvap
ρ
τ

temperature (°C)
stirrer speed (m s-1)
velocity (m s-1)
biodiesel yield from dry biomass (kg biodiesel kg-1 dry algae)
biodiesel yield (kg biodiesel kg-1 lipids)
lipid extraction yield (kg kg-1)
ratio of methanol consumed per lipid
heat of evaporation (J kg-1)
density (kg m-3)
residence time (s)

Subscripts
A
algae
av

algae
remaining in algae cells
average
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B
c
CO2
conv
dew
disr
drying
ext
F
h
H
harv
in
L
m
M
out
p
pr
r
Release
route
s
salt
W
waste
X

biodiesel
cooling
carbon dioxide
conversion
dewatering
disruption
drying
extraction
flocculant
heating
hexane
harvesting
ingoing
lipids
mixing
methanol
outgoing
pumping
pressurising
regeneration of solvents
released lipids
for the process route
for the specific processing unit
salinity
water
waste
component X

Superscripts
*

6

coded value
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Abstract
The prospect of sustainable production of food ingredients from photoautotrophic
microalgae was reviewed. Clearly, there is scope for microalgae oils to replace
functions of major vegetable oils, and in addition to deliver health benefits to food
products. Furthermore, with a limited production surface, a substantial portion of
the European Union market could be supplied with edible oils and proteins from
microalgae. Yet, before microalgae ingredients can become genuinely sustainable
and cost effective alternatives for current food commodities, major breakthroughs in
production technology and in biorefinery approaches are required. Moreover, before
market introduction, evidence on safety of novel microalgae ingredients, is needed. In
general, we conclude that microalgae have a great potential as a sustainable feedstock
for food commodities.
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Introduction
In a biobased economy, agricultural crops are not only used for production of food and
feed but also for chemicals, materials and biofuels. Due to the scarcity of available
fossil feedstocks for non-food products, there is an increasing demand for supply
of biobased feedstocks for both food and non-food ingredients. As a result, there
is a debate on whether production capacity of biomass for both food and non-food
products can be sufficient. Especially with the world population rising to nine billion
in 2050, with many inspiring to a western life style and diet, this challenge should
be addressed urgently. Availability of arable land, fresh water and fertiliser usage
and effects on biodiversity are major factors that need to be taken into account in
sustainable agriculture [219, 220].
Microalgae are considered one of the most promising feedstocks for sustainable
supply of commodities for both food and non-food products [13, 17, 19, 221, 222].
Microalgae do not need to be grown on arable land, can be grown on seawater, can be
grown on residual nutrients, have a high areal productivity, are rich in lipids, proteins
and carbohydrates and via biorefinery the algae biomass can be fractionated into both
food and non-food products [14]. Within Europe food and fuel could be produced
using microalgae without being dependent on fossil fuels and imported agricultural
feedstocks as calculated in [13].
Eukaryotic microalgae have a great potential for production of food commodities such
as edible oils, protein and starch. Only eukaryotic microalgae are capable of natural
triacylglyceride production, unlike the prokaryotic microalgae (cyanobacteria) and
macroalgae. Therefore this work addresses the potential of eukaryotic microalgae
while the reader is referred to other recent reviews [223, 224] for recent developments
on cyanobacteria and macroalgae.
Oleaginous eukaryotic microalgae can accumulate up to 50-70% oil [112, 225, 226];
under different conditions the protein content in microalgae can reach values as high
as 60% [15]. Furthermore, under yet again different circumstances, accumulation of
carbohydrates up to 60% was shown in these microalgae [45, 225].
This work describes the potential, challenges and economics of sustainable production
of food ingredients by microalgae. An estimate of the market volumes in which
microalgae products can play a role to replace agricultural crops is provided, the
technology of production will be described as well as potential locations and designs
for production for the European market. Finally, the sustainability of algae production
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and agriculture crops for the food market will be compared and safety of microalgae
ingredients in food will be discussed. An overview of the key features, which need
to be considered to allow successful production and application of food commodities
from microalgae, is given in Figure 1.

Production
technology
- Photobioreactor
- Location
- Microalgae species
- Water source
- Medium use
- Process strategy
- Downstream
processing
- Biorefinery

Sustainability
assessment
- Water use
- Land use
- Land use change
- Medium use
- Eutrophication
- Global warming
- Energy demand

Safety
assessment

Product
application

- Toxicological data
- History of safe use

- Taste
- Appearance
- Colour
- Nutrition
- Structure
- Processability
- Stability
- Consumer acceptance

Oil
- Triacylglycerides
- Fatty acid profile
- Function
- Health benefits

Protein
- Amino acid profile
- Solubility
- Function
- Health benefits

Figure 1. Food commodities from microalgae: overview of key features to consider prior to
successful sustainable, cost effective and safe product applications.

Food ingredients
Currently edible oils, proteins and carbohydrates are consumed through a variety
of food products, which contain ingredients from both plant and animal origin.
Commodities such as cereals, starchy roots, legumes, seeds, nuts, protein crops as well
as fruit and vegetables are the most important sources for vegetable proteins, while
oil crops are the prime source of vegetable oils. Meat, milk, eggs, fish and seafood
products are considered the main animal sources for proteins and lipids. Cereals and
starchy roots are the key commodities containing carbohydrates [227].
Edible oils and proteins deliver nutritional and functional properties to food products.
While vegetable oils contribute to the nutritional value, taste and structure of many
food products, such as mayonnaise and margarine, proteins can have functions in
nutrition, structure, binding, viscosity, gelation, emulsification and foam formation
[228]. These functional properties of proteins are related to their stability and solubility
under pH conditions typical for foods (pH 3.5-7.0). In addition, practical aspects
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such as processability, taste, appearance, colour and stability (temperature and pH)
are significant factors for successful product applications of any food ingredient.
Moreover, before bringing a food ingredient to the market, consumer acceptance
should be checked and food safety should be guaranteed.

Microalgae oils
For most applications in food products, oil present as triacylglycerides (TAG) is
preferred, which is the lipid class used by oleaginous eukaryotic micro-organisms to
store their fatty acids under stress conditions [229]. The accumulation of fatty acids
by oleaginous photoautotrophic microalgae is well established and recently reviewed
[226, 230, 231]. Under stress conditions; such as limitation or depletion of specific
nutrients, a sub optimal pH, high salinity and high light conditions, a reduction of the
degree of unsaturation of intracellular fatty acids was shown [232-236]. Accumulation
of fatty acids in TAG under nitrogen limitation or depletion has been confirmed for a
number of microalgae [45, 225, 232, 236, 237].
The microalgae fatty acids listed in Table 1, provided they are present in TAG, offer
options to in part replace functions of the currently used vegetable oils. For instance the
presence of linoleic (C18:2) and alpha-linolenic acid (C18:3) may in part substitute the
essential fatty acid contribution from rape seed (canola), soy or sunflower oils, while
palmitic acid (C16:0) in microalgae oils can contribute to structuring in food products.
The presence of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids such as eicosapentaenoic
acid (C20:5), docosahexanoic acid (C22:6) and the C20:5 precursor, stearidonic acid
(C18:4) are of interest because of their cardio vascular health benefits [238, 239].
Contribution to product taste by microalgae oils and any adverse effect of less common
fatty acids in the fatty acid profiles will need to be evaluated prior to application.
Strain improvement for increased TAG productivity and for designing ‘a la carte’
fatty acid profiles by both metabolic and evolutionary engineering is a potential
route to improve the competitiveness of the process, although at present relatively
little is known about pathways leading to TAG production. Comparison of specific
genomic information of microalgae and higher plants contributes to further insights
in these metabolic routes. For example, searches on sequenced microalgae genomes
disclosed that most microalgae have several copies of putative specific enzymes active
in final conversion step towards TAG, in this case diacetylglycerol acyltransferases,
whereas other eukaryotes have single genes [240]. For recent comprehensive studies
and reviews on molecular tools used to study, optimise and modify performance of
microalgae, we refer to [241-243].
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b

Relative standard deviation 30 – 40%
Relative standard deviation 40 – 106%
c
Only present in FA profiles [233]
d
FA profile of neutral lipids was used of Hu et al [226]
e
Only present in FA profiles [245]

a

Fatty acids
C10:0 C14:0 C16:0 C16:1 C16:2 C16:3 C18:0 C18:1 C18:2 C18:3 C18:4 C20:3 C20:4 C20:5 C22:6 References
Microalgae
Ankistrodesmus falcatus
11
1
3
3
53
14
12
[244]
3
6
4a
48
9
13
[233, 244]
Chlorella vulgaris
17
1a
Chlorella zofingiensis
15
1
4
2
3
47
17
8
[233]
Cylindrotheca fusiformis
6
35
35
1
9
3
2
5
3
[244]
16
3
2b
33
3
4
10
2
13c [233, 244]
Isochrysis sp.
20b
Nannochloropsis sp.
5
40
29
1
16
1
2
4
[226, 244]d
2a
2
4
44
21
4c
[233, 244]
Neochloris oleoabundans
23
2b
5a
24
47
2a
2
1a
5b
1a
1
9
[233, 244, 245]
Phaeodactylum tricornutum
5e
3b
4
2b
5
48
12b
4b
1
[233, 244]
Scenedesmus sp.
19a
e
10
28
32
4
4
4
9
1
[245]
Thalassiosira pseudonana
7
Palm
44
4
39
11
[246]
Rapeseed (canola)
4
2
62
22
10
[246]
Soy
8
4
24
53
6
[246]
Sunflower
6
4
25
63
[246]

Table 1. Comparison of the fatty acid (FA) profiles of various oleaginous microalgae and major vegetable oils. Specific fatty acids present below 1 % were
not included. All microalgae were cultivated under nitrogen deplete or limiting conditions, which resulted in a total FA content above 20 % (w/w) in all cases,
suggesting the presence of TAG. FA profiles from different strains of microalgae species were pooled, with the exception of Neochloris oleabundans, where
results from the same strain were used. In cases where results were pooled, FA content was averaged and relative standard deviation was calculated (without
subscript indicates a relative standard deviation in 1 to 30 % range).

Microalgae proteins
In terms of amino acid content the nutritional value of proteins from several
microalgae, compare favourable to egg, soy and wheat protein as well as to WHO/FAO
requirements [15, 247, 248]. Isolation of a colourless protein fraction from Tetraselmis
sp., water soluble on and above pH 5.5 was shown to be feasible [248]. Without doubt,
substitution of meat, milk or egg protein by microalgae protein represents an exciting
sustainable sourcing option.

Microalgae carbohydrates
Microalgae can store carbohydrates in starch grains (pyrenoids) [249]. In addition, the
cell wall can also act as a reservoir for carbohydrates [250]. Polysaccharides found in
the cell wall vary with microalgae genera and species as well as with growth phase.
Sugars such as arabinose, xylose, mannose, galactose and glucose can be found as well
as less common sugars such as rhamnose, fucose and uronic acids [250-252].
Carbohydrates are commodities, which are becoming scarce and expensive at a fast
pace. Using microalgae as a sustainable source of carbohydrates is an opportunity
which should be further explored as these compounds can represent a large fraction of
microalgae biomass.
For all ingredients derived from microalgae, serious R&D efforts and further consumer
understanding are required to provide proof of principle for application in foods. In the
future most likely commercialisation of all major and valuable biomass fractions is
required to enable viable business cases.

Microalgae production technology, scenarios
and costs
It is an enormous challenge to transfer the microalgae cultivation technology used for
high value niche products to a production technology for commodities. Production
scale and price still remain a challenge for microalgae cultivation technology, despite
the large efforts going on in this field [13]. There are, however, clear options to reduce
price of production considerably. It has been determined that production costs at large
scale cultivation could be reduced from approximately 5.50 € kg-1 dry biomass today
to 0.68 € kg-1 dry biomass if the technology develops [25].
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14.9

12.72

Average daily
dilution rate 17
(%)

Biomass
concentration 0.1
(g L-1)

(ton ha-1 year-1)

Biomass
productivity

Biomass
production
cost
(€ kg DW-1)

72

0.3

63.8

11.41

Raceway ponds
Location
Southern Europe
Algae species Tp
Pt

3

0.1

8.0

7.08

14

0.3

41.5

4.43

Eastern Europe
Tp
Pt

26

0.8

60.9

10.12

58

2.9

128.6

5.98

Flat panel
Southern Europe
Tp
Pt

7

0.8

54.7

9.97

15

2.8

119.7

5.2

Eastern Europe
Tp
Pt

13

2.0

43.9

3.84

29

5.6

71.2

3.13

3

1.6

27.1

4.92

6

4.3

46.3

3.33

Horizontal tubular PBR
Southern Europe Eastern Europe
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt

7

1.1

56.6

7.97

14

3.3

91.8

5.95

1

0.9

31.9

12.17

4

2.6

58.6

7.3

Vertical tubular PBR
Southern Europe Eastern Europe
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt

Table 2. Biomass production costs including harvesting, yearly areal biomass productivity, biomass concentration and average daily dilution rate using
the algae species T. pseudonana (Tp) and P. tricornutum (Pt).

Many cultivation systems are variations of the basic design principles found in the four
most well-known systems: raceway ponds, horizontal tubular photobioreactors (PBR),
vertically stacked horizontal tubular PBR and flat panels. Using simulation models
[110, 111, 122] the capacity of microalgae technology to replace 25% and 50% of the
total European consumption of proteins and vegetable oils, respectively was evaluated.
The outcome of these simulations is presented in Table 2 and Table 3. Distinct scenarios
based on state-of-the-art technology (the four cultivation systems mentioned above),
two different geographical locations (southern Europe and eastern Europe), each with
50% share of the total European production capacity and two different microalgae
species both rich in protein and lipids (Thalassiosira pseudonana and Phaeodactylum
tricornutum) have been considered. The scenarios for location and species are random
and merely demonstrate the impact of technology. The two locations provide different
cases with either a lot of sunshine (southern Europe) or large differences between
summer and winter (eastern Europe).
Table 3.Land requirement (103 ha) to replace 25% and 50% of the total 2011 European market
of proteins and oils respectivelya using the algae species T. pseudonana (Tp) and P. tricornutum
(Pt). The percentage of non-arable land required for these scenarios are given between brackets.
Location
Southern Europe
Eastern Europe
Algae species
Tp
Pt
Tp
Pt
Raceway ponds
748 (2.0)
174 (0.5)
1390 (7.4)
268 (1.4)
Flat panel
182 (0.5)
86 (0.2)
203 (1.1)
93 (0.5)
Horizontal tubular
253 (0.7)
156 (0.4)
410 (2.2)
240 (1.3)
Vertical tubular
196 (0.5)
121 (0.3)
348 (1.9)
190 (1.0)
The 2011 market figures show a vegetable oil consumption in the European Union (EU) of 13
million metric ton [253]. The total 2011 protein consumption excluding fish, fruit and vegetables
is estimated for the EU to be 16 million metric ton [227].

a

The estimated productivities are shown in Table 2. The impact of cultivation strain on
productivity is clear; with P. tricornutum, two to five fold higher biomass productivities
can be reached at the same location and with the same cultivation system, in comparison
to T. pseudonana. This shows the importance of strain selection and the potential of
strain development for overall process performance. In addition, both cultivation
system and location determine the exact difference in productivity.
Translating these results to biomass production costs in a 100 hectare plant, assuming
operation parameters identical to those described in [171], costs range from 3.10 to
12.70 € kg-1 dry weight (Table 2) with state-of-the-art technology. The costs depend on
the system and there is no linear relation between productivity and production costs. In
open ponds production costs are strongly related to biomass concentration due to the
high costs related to harvesting (both energy and capital expenditure).
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Assuming a biomass composition of 40% oils, 20% proteins, 20% carbohydrates and
20% ash and a recovery of 90%, the land required to replace 25% and 50% of the total
2011 European Union market of proteins and oils, respectively was calculated. Protein
is the determining factor in terms of land requirement and the required land is given
in Table 3. In Poland 0.5-7.4% of total non-arable land would be necessary to produce
the required amounts of protein and lipid, and in Spain 0.2-2.0% of non-arable land.
It is clear that the high areal productivities of the algae cultivation systems result in
relatively low land requirements, indicating the huge potential of the use of microalgae
as a novel food crop.
Downstream cost of 0.50 € kg-1 product are assumed, resulting in oils and proteins
production costs of at least 8.30 and 16.15 € kg-1 product, respectively. In order to be
competitive this value should decrease at least ten times, if present market values are
used as reference.
The current technology available for algae cultivation is still immature, while at
present, effective technology for biorefinery is even completely lacking. Nevertheless,
it is expected that biomass can be produced at commercial scale for a cost price less
than 0.68 € kg-1 dry biomass in the next 10 to 15 years. This corresponds to oil and
protein production costs of 2.13 and 3.75 € kg-1 product, respectively if the downstream
production costs are considered the same as above (0.50 € kg-1 product). Despite still
being higher than current prices, it is worth mentioning that if all biomass components
are sold at current market prices, in a biorefinery perspective algae biomass would
have a total value of 1.65 € kg-1 dry biomass, which will make algae competitive for
commodities [14]. [2]

Sustainability assessment
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a technique to assess environmental impacts associated
with all stages of the life cycle of a product. A LCA of microalgae biomass, produced in
the above scenarios was done and compared to the production of conventional vegetable
oil and protein sources for the European market (21.0% palm, 21.1% rapeseed, 9.7%
soy, 25.1% sunflower and 23.1% other oils for which data averaged from the former
were applied (data obtained from United States Department of Agriculture [253].
The LCA applies the same methodology as previously published [63, 77], based on
the productivity parameters as given in Table 2 and a wet, supercritical CO2 extraction
process. It is a cradle-to-port analysis, meaning all inputs and outputs are considered
from cultivation of microalgae through the transport of the microalgae products to
the destination port (e.g. harbour of Rotterdam), including the embodied energy and
environmental footprint of the materials and chemicals used. Impacts are allocated
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on mass basis, assuming that protein and oil are the only useable fractions of the
microalgae production systems and are produced by the same system.
Table 4 compares the basic raceway pond production system with low productivity
microalgae species to the flat panel system with highly productive microalgae species
to produce microalgae oil and protein with the conventional sources of vegetable
oils and protein, highlighting the potential gains through technology advancement
in both reactor design and microalgae productivity. In a closed system, microalgae
have an advantage over conventional agricultural products, in energy consumption and
freshwater consumption, assuming that seawater is used for cultivation.
The Global Warming Potential (GWP) profile of the flat panel and raceway pond
growing P. tricornutum in southern Europe show the different sources of impacts
(Figure 2). It is clear that energy applied for lipid extraction, for water delivery and
to produce synthetic fertilisers are the biggest burdens to overcome in the life cycle
of microalgae production. It is the energy required for additional reactor materials,
and the energy for water delivery, due to lower achievable biomass concentrations,
that makes the biggest difference in impact between the two scenarios. If the use of
nitrogen fertilisers is reduced through the use of seawater and wastewater inputs [80],
then the GWP of both systems would decrease dramatically.
30

25

Mton CO2 equivalent

20

Lipid extraction
Centrifuge

7

Water delivery
Paddle wheel
Gas delivery/mixing
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Figure 2. The global warming potential profile in Mton CO2 equivalent for flat panels and
raceway ponds, located in southern Europe and growing P. tricornutum, showing the distribution
of impacts in the life cycle of the microalgae oil production systems to meet the 50% of the
European market demand for oil (6 million tons).
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Oils produced by conventional agriculture include the distribution of plant sources for oil based on European market demands from 2011 (6 million
tons total consisting of 21.0% palm, 21.1% rapeseed, 9.7% soy, 25.1% sunflower and 23.1% other oils for which data averaged from the former were
applied).

Table 4. Comparison of resource demands and environmental impacts for protein and oil produced by conventional agriculture or by the microalgae
scenarios, Tp is T. pseudonana, Pt is P. tricornutum). Greenhouse gas (GHG) emission is given per kg product produced with and without land use
change (LUC).
Conventional
Conventional Raceway
Production scenario
Open pond Flat panel
Flat panel
agriculture
agriculture
pond
Tp
Pt
(Soybean)
Tp
Pt
oil
oil
protein
protein
protein
Product
oila
8.17·1011
3.78·1011
1.35·1011
4.96·1011
2.29·1011
Cumulative energy demand (MJ)
5.79·1011
Eutrophication (kg NO3 equivalent)
2.41·108
5.46·107
1.14·108
5.38·107
6.93·107
3.31·107
Fertiliser use, nitrogen (g kg product-1)
63.9
157
157
3.14
153
153
4.735
16.9
16.9
6.07
16.5
16.5
Fertiliser use, phosphorus (g kg product-1)
98.8
2450
1.41
321
2390
1.38
Freshwater demand (L kg product-1)
6.42·107
1.96·1010
2.13·107
1.28·109
9.56·109
5.50·106
Total freshwater demand (m3)
GHG per kg product (kg CO2 equivalent kg-1)
3.24
7.12
3.88
1.65
7.03
3.83
4.85
7.12
3.88
3.73
7.03
3.83
GHG per kg product with LUC (kg CO2 equivalent kg-1)

As microalgae production systems are still at an early stage of development, LCA
can provide a tool to show the directions toward which technology should develop,
to overcome bottlenecks and improve sustainability. Further improvement of
photobioreactor design, use of seawater and development of productive microalgae
strains would enforce the potential for microalgae to become a more sustainable
resource than our current agricultural systems. Microalgae represent a new food source
that do not require arable lands and may be grown in regions where land use change is
not a concern. Thus, as demand for food increases with global populations it represents
an important sustainable resource for future generations.

Safety assessment
Before a novel ingredient can be introduced to the market as food ingredient for human
consumption, market approval is required from regulatory authorities. For this market
approval, safety of the ingredients has to be established. Food ingredients derived from
microalgae such as microalgae oils and proteins are unique due to the non-traditional
nature of the source organism used for their production and to ensure the consumer
safety of these ingredients some essential elements of safety assessments need to be
considered [254].
Chemical and physical characterisation of the products is important as safety
considerations often revolve around its individual components. In addition to this,
the products must be examined to determine the potential for toxicity (including
mutagenicity, systemic toxicity, repro- and multi-generation toxicity), the possibility
for naturally occurring toxins (from the source organism), heavy metals, and hazardous
levels of pathogenic microorganisms, as well as potential by-products, formed from
the degradation of certain pathways or introduced from production processing. The
safety of the source organism is also critical in evaluating the toxicity of the products.
For some source organisms, the ‘history of safe use’ approach can be employed to
understand the consumer safety of the oil [255]. For instance Chlorella species have
been used as a food supplement in some countries and there is available history of use.
Although there is not a complete package on toxicity of products from Chlorella, there
is information on relevant toxicology parameters [256] and human consumption trials
on this organism [244].
Using both the history of use and available toxicological data information, top line
views on the organism and food ingredients can be formulated to either support human
consumption or identify gaps that need to be addressed with toxicity testing.
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Conclusions
The potential of using photoautotrophic microalgae as a biomass source for food
applications was reviewed. An overview of the most important elements, which need
to be considered prior to successful production and application of food commodities
from microalgae, is provided in Figure 1. Where certain microalgae oils might in part
substitute functionalities of major vegetable oils, other microalgae oils containing
long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids might be added to food products to provide
cardio vascular health benefits. The prospect of microalgae proteins and microalgae
carbohydrates to replace current vegetable or animal sources needs further evaluation.
We showed that a limited surface area of land would be required to produce and supply
edible oils and proteins in Europe for the European market. Provided the technology of
microalgae production matures and algae biorefinery is developed, the future market
price of microalgae oils and proteins might compete with commodity prices. Additional
sustainability analysis showed that with respect to land use microalgae have enormous
advantages over current land crops. Food safety analysis already provided evidence for
some of products and microalgae strains used, but more evidence on safety needs to
be built up. Overall, we conclude that microalgae have a great potential as a feedstock
for food commodities.
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Introduction
Algae biorefinery systems are under development. The first step is to cultivate algae.
The success of cultivation is affected by many factors, such as weather conditions,
characteristics of algae species, reactor design and operating conditions. Estimates of
algae productivity under various conditions are necessary to project experimental results
to large-scale facilities and to compare production at various locations. However, large
databases for algae productivities are not available and at the beginning of this thesis
work productivity models that are applicable for a range of production systems under
varying conditions were missing. At the upstream end, algae production is connected
to the supply of resources. Suitable regions for algae production have been indicated
using qualitative geographical analyses [26, 52, 54-57, 150], but these studies were
unable to indicate how much transport energy for supply of resources contributes to the
overall energy balance of the algae production chain. At the downstream end, various
techniques have been proposed for algae biorefinery processing [62], with a focus on
algae biofuel production [12]. However, comprehensive insight in how to find the most
promising routes and how to estimate the energy required for algae biomass processing
was lacking.
The starting point for this work was the recognition that the three elements mentioned
above have a strong interaction and would require an integrated study. In this thesis
partial integration between these different elements was realised (Figure 1B). The
interaction asks for methods that are able to estimate, amongst others algae productivities
and energy consumption, under a wide range of process conditions. In this thesis
model frameworks have been developed to assess algae productivity, transport energy
consumption and biomass processing energy requirements. The frameworks are based
on mass and energy balances, and bio-physical process descriptions.
Scenario studies are often used to analyse the effects of uncertainties in assumptions,
possible model outcomes or future scenarios of new technology [85, 86]. Scenario
studies were applied in this work to deal with the complexity and uncertainty arising
in the various data and models. The Scenarios were employed here to explore the
potential of algae production under various conditions and reactor designs, to indicate
bottlenecks and to guide future research.
In the previous chapters the different aspects of the research work have been discussed
in detail. In this chapter the achievements and insights of this research are discussed
in the context of algae cultivation and processing. The research also opened views on
new horizons and challenges for future research, which are presented as well.
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A
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Algae
cultivation

C
Environment & logistics

Algae
cultivation

Pre- and postprocessing
Algae cultivation

Pre- and postprocessing

Environment &
logistics

Pre- and postprocessing

Environment &
logistics

Figure 1. System division, A) the current approach where different system elements such as
cultivation and processing are studied separately; B) design and analysis of system elements
using information from other elements as realised in this thesis; C) utopic systems analysis
where the interactions between the different system elements are fully integrated.

Scenario studies
Algae cultivation, processing and algae-based products are in an initial phase. In this
phase, developing basic knowledge and realising actual processes are parallel activities.
Techno-economic and life cycle analyses cannot take advantage of years of experience
from pilot plants or industry. In this situation, the only alternative for developing ideas
on large-scale algae production is by developing models based on the best available
knowledge. These models are used in this thesis to predict the performance, explore
trends and to indicate critical points and bottlenecks; we refer to this as “scenario
studies2”.
The scenarios considered in this thesis concern different levels, from design, processing
and logistics to impact. In Chapters 2-4 wide ranges of reactor designs are explored
with scenarios, in Chapter 5 the algae cultivation supply logistics, in Chapter 6 a
model-based approach is presented to determine the best process routes for biomass
processing, and in Chapter 7 scenario-based data on algae productivity are used as the
input for impact analysis of food commodity production. Figure 2 shows the position
of the elements of this thesis in the uncertainty and complexity space.
The accuracy of the predictions depends on the quality of the available information.
Every day, new information is generated about algae. Therefore, the predictions cannot
be considered to be final, if this state can ever be achieved. But, they do provide good
indicators and allow the comparison of alternatives on their strength and weakness.
In complex systems like algae cultivation and processing, the deviation between
predictions, data and information is, together with the results of bottleneck analysis, a
strong drive to improve insight and provide focus for further research.
2
The definition of scenario studies is wide. In general, the results of scenario studies can 1) point
out bottlenecks that need to be solved to reach the desired goal [86], 2) help to explore and
understand the effects of measures, technical developments or alternative designs [86-88] or
3) indicate the consequences of uncertainty [189].
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Scenario analysis for algae cultivation
Algae productivity is affected by the combination of location, reactor design and algae
species. Although this is recognised in the literature, often generic productivity values
are used. Chapters 2-4 in part 1 focus on algae production under varying conditions. The
main research challenge in these chapters was to understand how algae productivity
is affected by location, reactor design and algae species characteristics, and to include
these elements in a productivity modelling framework.
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Figure 2. Position of thesis frameworks and scenario studies in the domain of complexity and
uncertainty. The four scenario studies are indicated with the grey boxes. Figure adapted from
Zurek and Henrichs [90]

Achievements
Figure 3 gives an overview of the productivity framework.
The framework uses location specific light angles, day lengths and reported direct
and diffuse light intensities, reactor variables like geometry and wall material, ground
material and algae characteristics. For closed PBRs the temperature is assumed to be
controlled to the optimal growth temperature. For raceway ponds physical relations are
combined with reported weather data on wind velocity, light intensity, air temperature,
relative humidity, air pressure and soil temperature in order to derive dynamic water
temperatures. In the framework detailed bio-physics-based models are applied to
determine the light input on the reactor surface and the light gradient in the bioreactor.
In addition, the canyon effect for the penetration of diffuse light between parallel
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reactor systems is included. Specific growth rates are related to these light gradients
and for raceway ponds also to the water temperature. The specific growth rate leads to
biomass formation or to loss of biomass when not enough light is present to yield a net
positive specific growth rate.
Light data
- diffuse light
- direct light

Reactor
geometry

Production
location

Shading of direct light and
penetration of diffuse light

Light input on reactor surface

Ground
material

Reactor
material

Light loss due to
reflection

Temperature
data

Temperature in raceway
pond

Light gradients in the
bioreactor along path
Algae
characteristics
Growth rate

Wind velocity
and relative
humidity data

Production of biomass & O2
and consumption of CO2,
water & nutrients

Figure 3. Productivity framework.

In this thesis several design and location scenarios were applied to the productivity
framework to quantify and compare these effects. The results show that regional
weather conditions, solar angles and algae species determine what is the best choice
for the specific reactor design. The distances between parallel units and the height of
units have to be adapted accordingly. Choosing non-optimal values often results in a
sharp decrease of maximum achievable biomass production. The optimal height of
vertical systems is mainly affected by the canyon effect for diffuse light which has
a large effect on the penetration of light in between two parallel systems. The actual
biomass concentration that must be maintained to maximise the yield varies between
the reactor systems, locations and algae species. As weather and light conditions are
of utmost importance for the growth of algae, it is recommended to link the algae
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species selection to the regional light and temperature conditions. In regions with
strong weather variations it is even an option to cultivate different algae species during
the year each suitable for a particular season.
The simulations were performed for the algae species P. tricornutum and T. pseudonana,
which are both marine diatoms well-known for their high poly-unsaturated fatty
acid contents. The species differ much in maximum specific growth rate and in light
absorption coefficient and are thus interesting examples for the scenarios. The species
indicate the range of productivities to be expected, with the results of T. pseudonana
indicating the lower end and P. tricornutum the higher end. Based on the growth
characteristics it is expected that the productivity of most common other species will
lay between these two extremes. For example, Neochloris has an absorption coefficient
and specific growth rate that lay between the values used in this study (see [257]). The
species Nannochloropsis has a low absorption coefficient like P. tricornutum which is
beneficial for productivity, but it also has a much lower growth rate [41] which reduces
the productivity.

Additional features of the productivity framework
The developed productivity models aid in optimising reactor designs and algae biomass
concentrations for a given situation. Tailor-made system designs result in the highest
productivities. The framework is flexible enough to accommodate other locations,
reactor types and algae species. For each location weather data are required, for the
reactor design the geometry, and for the algae species the growth characteristics.
The growth relation developed by Geider et al [258] can be exchanged by others. The
light absorption coefficient was taken constant, but in areas with large variations in
light (e.g. the Netherlands) incorporating varying absorption coefficients during the
day and year may be appropriate [116, 259]. The effect of photo-inhibition has been
studied for raceway ponds by sensitivity analysis (Chapter 3). At locations with high
light intensities or for algae that are sensitive to light it is important to include this
aspect, as it was found that including photo-inhibition biomass may reduce production
estimated by up to 12%.

Further insights
Trends in photosynthetic efficiencies
It is common practice to assume that productivities and associated with that PEs as
well, always increase going from raceway ponds (1-2%), to horizontal tubes (3%) and
to vertical systems (4-5%) which could be a flat panel or a vertically stacked tubular
reactor [19, 23, 25, 260]. However, the PEs are a result of the combination of reactor
geometry, species characteristics and location specific weather conditions, daylengths
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and light angles. Figure 4 illustrates the photosynthetic efficiencies (PE) of the studied
combinations of reactor system (raceway ponds, flat panels and horizontal and vertical
tubular photobioreactors), location (Netherlands, France and Sahara) and algae species
(P. tricornutum and T. pseudonana).
The results in Figure 4 show that PE is more complex, for example flat panels and
vertical tubular reactors in Algeria achieve similar PEs while in the Netherlands panels
perform much better than vertical tubes. In the Netherlands for panels the PE is even
higher than that for panels in France or Algeria as the flat vertical reactor surface fits
better to the generally low solar angles in the Netherlands. Generic reactor specific PEs
are thus not representative for each location. A model framework such as presented in
this thesis is advantageous compared to generic PEs to predict the productivity under
various conditions.

Photosynthetic efficiency (%)

7

P. tricornutum
Ponds
Hor. tubes
Vert. tubes
Panels
T. pseudonana
Ponds
Hor. tubes
Vert. tubes
Panels

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Netherlands France

Algeria

Figure 4. Photosynthetic efficiencies (%)

Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
An initial global uncertainty and sensitivity analysis for single standing flat panels
was performed. In contrast to a local sensitivity analysis which uses one at a time
variation around the operation point, this global analysis includes the interaction
between parameters in a search space. The sensitivity analysis is based on a Monte
Carlo sampling which means that each parameter varies randomly between the given
minimum and maximum value (Table 1). The ranges are based on current knowledge.
The uncertainty ranges are used as inputs to determine the Saltelli-Sobol coefficients
based on Saltelli [261]. The Total Sobol coefficients quantitatively indicate the
influence of each parameter on the variance of the predicted productivities and are a
measure of the importance of each parameter on the model prediction.
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Table 1. The minimum and maximum parameter deviation applied for Monte Carlo sampling.
+/Absorption coefficient
50%
Diffuse light angle
10%
Diffuse light input
3%
Direct light input
3%
Functional cross section
40%
Ground reflectivity
5%
Light input reactor wall
15%
Max. respiration rate
20%
Max. specific growth rate
20%
Maximum Chl a:C ratio
8%
Outgoing light Lambert-Beer
10%

ci
en
t

The results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 5 and show that the
spectrum-averaged light absorption coefficient, maximum specific growth rate and
functional cross section of the photosynthetic apparatus3 are the essential parameters
of the productivity models. From the analysis it follows that addressing the uncertainty
in these parameters has the potential to reduce the variance in predicted biomass
productivity with 96%. Thus, most focus should be put on these three parameters.
More extensive uncertainty and sensitivity analyses should shed light on the most
important parameters in the other reactor types, but there are no reasons to believe that
the results will be much different.
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importance to the variance.
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be produced per mol photons when having a certain area of photosynthetic apparatus per gram
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Variation in yearly weather conditions is another uncertainty factor in the application
of the current model. Employing datasets of several years will give insight in the yearto-year variation that can be expected, but could not yet be performed within the time
frame of this research.
Operating conditions
The current simulations were performed for growth with turbidostat conditions with
a fixed biomass concentration during the year. The approach allows applying other
operating conditions, such as turbidostats with best biomass concentrations for shorter
periods (seasons, months, days or based on weather forecasts). A preliminary analysis
predicts a moderate potential improvement for raceway ponds of up to 4.8% and for
flat panels up to 2.8% using seasonal and monthly adaptation of biomass concentration
compared to yearly best biomass concentrations (Table 2). As the light conditions
vary the most in the Netherlands, this is also the location where the relatively largest
improvements are possible. However, the increase is marginal for flat panels systems.
A similar trend was observed for the advanced luminostat operation, which stands for
a constantly diluted system that has a constant amount of light leaving the rear of the
reactor. Research by Cuaresma et al [262] shows that it is difficult to achieve higher
PEs with luminostat conditions compared to chemostat conditions.
For raceway ponds other operating strategies such as semi-batch production may be
more practical for achieving higher productivities.
Table 2. The relative increase with seasonal and monthly biomass concentrations on the yearly
areal biomass productivity, compared to the use of yearly biomass concentrations for raceway
ponds and flat panels, using the species T. pseudonana (Tp) and P. tricornutum (Pt).
Raceway ponds
Flat panels
Seasonal
Monthly
Seasonal
Monthly
Netherlands
Tp
3.55%
4.77%
1.31%
1.66%
Netherlands
Pt
4.10%
4.12%
2.21%
2.80%
France
Tp
0.47%
0.70%
France
Pt
0.87%
1.08%
Algeria
Tp
0.08%
0.31%
0.08%
0.11%
Algeria
Pt
0.03%
0.12%
0.17%
0.21%

Development of the framework
Validation and calibration
A next step that still must be done is to validate and calibrate the current biomass
productivity estimates with experimental data under outdoor conditions. Various pilot
plant systems around the world are beginning to produce data that might be an excellent
starting point for validation and calibration. Examples are parallel experiments in
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Chili, Norway, Spain and the Netherlands in the EU MICRACLES project, in the
Netherlands, Spain, Italy and Israel for FUEL4ME and the Netherlands and Spain for
SPLASH. Comparing productivities in different systems at the same locations will
demonstrate the similarity between the systems and the implemented models. The
biomass productivity can be compared on yearly basis, but the framework also enables
analysis on a more detailed basis with monthly or even daily production data. The pilot
experiments also allow to further develop our insights in the growth characteristics of
various algae species.
Energy consumption
The practical implications of the reactor designs or the energy consumption have not
been evaluated in this work. Currently, some cost estimates are available for various
reactor systems [25], but a detailed analysis of how reactor design contributes to the
operational energy consumption during the cultivation process is still lacking. The
productivity framework is a good basis that can be extended to include calculations on
the effect of reactor design on the cultivation’s energy consumption. As an illustration
a preliminary calculation was made leading to Figure 6 that shows the effect of the
light path of a flat panel PBR on the energy consumption for aeration, cooling and
heating (to the optimal growth temperature) which is based on process models for these
process elements. Such an expended energy framework can also be used to improve
degasser designs for tubes, mixing in all systems and air supply systems for flat panels.

Energy consumed (kWh kg-1 algae)
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Figure 6. Energy consumption (kWh kg-1 algae) for cooling/heating and aeration in a flat panel
with varying light paths.
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The suggested energy framework is also a tool to study advanced temperature control
mechanisms for closed PBRs that reduce the energy required for heating and cooling
reactor systems. Respiration rates reduce during the night at lower temperatures [263].
Furthermore, heating the algae solution before sunrise enhances growth at the start of
the day [264]. Thus, energy can be saved by not constantly heating or cooling. This
energy reduction should be balanced with the productivity, which may be lower at
non-optimal growth temperatures. The inclusion of these ideas into an optimal control
strategy is a challenging and exciting task for the future.
Biomass composition
The framework focusses on biomass production. For specialised products a specific
biomass composition is required, for example with high lipid, protein or carbohydrate
content. Customising the biomass composition by manipulation of the cultivation
conditions [265] belongs to the possibilities. However, such specialised biomass
compositions are achieved after submitting the algae to stress conditions, which also
goes as the expense of growth. Therefore, the effect of a changed biomass composition
is not straightforward. Performing scenario studies for large-scale production under
stress conditions and using these control options and the effect on biomass composition
and productivity is a new aspect and a challenging extension of the developed
framework

Conclusion – algae cultivation
As production data are limited available and very specific, scenario studies using
the modelling framework are currently the only way to study large-scale outdoor
algae production. The productivity framework predicts biomass productivity and
photosynthetic efficiencies under various conditions. By comparing scenario results
the best choice for the type of reactor can be made for given regional weather
conditions, solar angles and growth characteristics. The scenario analysis proved
that reactor specific photosynthetic efficiencies differ for each location and cannot
be generally employed. The simulations also revealed the most critical parameters
that cause variation in algae productivity, i.e. the light absorption characteristics and
maximum specific growth rates of algae species. Understanding these phenomena will
improve the quality of prediction, while control of these aspects during production will
reduce the variation in productivity. The scenario results indicate that fine-tuning of
operating conditions has a minor positive effect on the overall productivity.
In future projects, with more full scale plant data available, calibration and adjustment
of the framework models can play a more prominent role. Other important next steps
are to expand the models in order to predict the biomass composition and productivity
under stress conditions, and the energy consumption of cultivation.
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Scenario evaluation of algae logistics
The supply logistics of algae cultivation are often ignored, except perhaps for planning
of suitable regions based on GIS analysis [26, 52, 54-56, 150]. The energy necessary
for resource transport has not been analysed yet. Differences between regions and
reactor systems are expected due to different infrastructure and resource demands. In
addition, it is unknown how algae cultivation sites should be allocated with a given
set of resource supply points. In Chapter 5 (in part 2) the interaction between resource
availability and demand through algae production was analysed based on a quantitative
logistic study.

Achievements
The allocation of algae sites varies between the regions studied. In the Benelux (in
Northwest Europe) large algae cultivation areas should be planned at locations nearby
the sea with a high CO2 availability. In southern France the plants should be scattered
over the region because of the low CO2 per supply point and for the Sahara cultivation
should be planned at locations with a minimised water transport. The availability,
distribution and demand of resources has a dominant effect on the feasibility of regions
for algae cultivation.
The feasible average transport distances for resource supply are higher than commonly
thought and can reach up to 225 km for water and 180 km for CO2 per supply point,
without reducing the productivity potential. So, clearly algae cultivation does not
necessarily need to take place in proximity of CO2 supply. The largest difference in
transport distance between the Benelux and the Sahara is 10.5 times for water transport
and 7.4 times for CO2.
We suggest to employ a standardised transport distance (total transport distance
divided by productivity) that encompasses the differences in number of supply points
and productivity. The standardised transport distances vary much stronger between
the regions, as there are also large differences in the number of supply points utilised
and in algae productivity. The largest difference is 400 times for water between
the Benelux and the Sahara, and 250 times for CO2. The difference in water is the
largest for raceway ponds, which require large amounts of water to compensate for
evaporative losses. The closed PBRs are assumed to be cooled and heated by heat
pumps coupled to aquifers and therefore no additional water for cooling and heating
has been accounted for. The standardised transport distances can reach up to 860 km
Mton-1 water in the Sahara and up to 2000 km Mton-1 CO2 in southern France.
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Figure 7. The distribution of algae plants with horizontal tubes for T. pseudonana (left) and P. tricornutum (right).
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The results of Chapter 5 show that most transport energy is required for raceway ponds
and for the Sahara region. Horizontal tubular reactors consume the least energy for
resource transport. In general, under realistic assumptions of the total space available
for algae production, the transport energy consumption is low compared to the energy
contained in the algae biomass (4-5%), so the share of transport to the energy balance
is not a bottleneck in the algae production chain. Reducing the energy used for
cultivation and during processing need most attention. However, supply logistics is
essential for planning algae cultivation as not every location achieves a positive energy
balance for transport.

Insights in supply chain design
Planning algae cultivation
The investigation considered regions which were divided in areas of 50 by 50
km. This grid gives a good indication of the possibilities within a region for algae
production and the transport energy consumption. Figure 7 illustrates the planning
of algae cultivation with horizontal tubes for the algae species T. pseudonana and
P. tricornutum. These results show similar trends in selection of cells for both algae
species. However, T. pseudonana requests for a higher water demand, so there is a
slightly higher preference for cultivating this species at locations near the coast. A
similar trend in the distribution was seen in Chapter 5 when comparing cultivation of
P. tricornutum in raceway ponds and horizontal tubes.
The results of this work can be translated to the planning of specific algae plants, but to
determine the exact sizes and locations more information on the economy of scale for
large-scale algae cultivation is necessary. In addition, for areas with a dense pipeline
infrastructure a smaller grid of, for example of 10 by 10 km might give more detailed
local information (see also [60]).
Water and CO2 sources
For the regions southern France and the Sahara the exclusive use of CO2 exhausts from
industrial sources seems less appropriate, due to the very limited capacity of this CO2
supply. This also constrains the potential production (Chapter 5), while the weather
conditions are very favourable for algae growth (Chapter 2-4). Therefore, it is important
to consider other sources for CO2 for large-scale production of algae products in those
regions. This increases the production potential and simultaneously reduces the energy
requirements for transport. Regional available sources can be biogas installations near
cities, CO2 absorption from the air and exhausts from smaller industries which were
not yet included in this thesis.
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From the results in Chapter 5 it follows that critical factors for reducing the transport
energy consumption are region dependent. In the Benelux resources are obtained
locally and transport distances are short and transport energy consumption is low. It is
difficult to reduce the energy consumption further. In southern France and the Sahara
the transport energy consumption is slightly higher, which is a result of the dispersed
and limited availability of CO2. This also increases the transport distances for water.
Increased availability of water and CO2 is expected to reduce the average transport
distance, standardized transport distance and transport energy share. In the Sahara
the transport energy consumption for raceway ponds is very large, due to the large
amounts of water that evaporate.
Such a higher energy demand for resource transport can be compensated by the higher
productivity at a location with beneficial light and climate conditions. Improved pond
designs that reduce the evaporation, or enable recycling of the evaporated water
through condensation sheets will significantly reduce the transport requirements. In
addition, saline aquifers are available in the Sahara region which can supply salt water
more regionally, although the capacities are most likely limited [167, 168]. Other
options are to reduce the water consumption by an intensive water recovery system
and to gain CO2 form the air. The most favourable location has a light input leading to
productivity and a high availability of water and CO2.
The largest potential energy reduction per amount of resource can be achieved through
local supply of CO2 (on average 8.7 kWh ton-1 CO2). Local water supply has a much
lower potential energy reduction (on average 0.6 kWh ton-1 water). Nevertheless, large
improvements in the energy consumption for water can be achieved as larger amounts
of water are required compared to CO2.

New challenges for algae logistics
Extended planning scenarios
The scenario results illustrate that the planning of algae cultivation is strongly related
to the demand, which follows from the regional algae biomass productivity on one
hand and the availability and distribution of resources on the other hand. The two algae
species used in this work give for the four reactor designs a good indication of the
expected ranges of biomass productivity and resource demand.
However, the availability and distribution of water, CO2 and other resources is much
more diverse than the basic scenario of electricity plants and sea water that was applied
in this work.
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An interesting follow-up is to compare the energy consumption and location planning
for various scenarios with other resource inputs. For example, local supply of CO2
through biogas installations, CO2 absorption from the air, saline water from aquifers or
waste-water use. It is also interesting to apply theoretical scenarios where the availability
of resource supply can be assigned to some locations to study the implications on the
planning and transport energy consumption.
In addition, the transport distances and energy consumption patterns can be studied
in more detail. With an increasing number of plants the transport distance and thus
also the energy consumption rise. Studying these patterns will give more insight in
the potential algae production in a given region and in the balance between increase in
biomass production and a simultaneous increase in energy consumption for transport.
Such study will help to indicate the maximum feasible transport distances for a given
scenario of resource supply and areal biomass productivity and to provide the energy
consumption associated with this maximum distance.
1. Central processing

Algae production

Total DSP

2. Decentral processing

DSP part 1

3. Local processing combined
with central final processing

DSP part 2

Figure 8. Three scenarios for the processing of algae biomass.

Logistics of algae processing
The logistics of processing of algae biomass is also important for planning the total
algae production chain. The processing of algae biomass into products can take place
centrally or can be divided over several processing plants (Figure 8). For example,
scenario 3 depicts a process where biomass is first concentrated locally and then
transported to a central facility that processes the biomass further. It is challenging
to study which processing infrastructure is most suitable and to understand which
characteristics and conditions lead to the selection of the specific optimal logistic
network.
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Conclusion - logistics
Conventional scenarios on resource supply, i.e. seawater and CO2 from electricity
plants, show that feasible average transport distances per supply point can reach up to
223 km for water and 178 km for CO2, without significant reduction of the productivity
potential. Under realistic assumptions of the space available for algae cultivation,
only 4-5% of the energy in biomass is consumed during resource transport. However,
large demands of water such as for raceway ponds in the Sahara can increase the
consumption to reach 38% of the biomass energy.
So, generally the energy consumption for resource transport is not a bottleneck. Still,
algae supply logistics are important for the planning of algae sites. The planning
strongly depends on the availability and distribution of resource supply. Other sources
for water, CO2 and other resources are possible and should be studied in future scenario
studies. To reduce the transport energy consumption these techniques should not
require more than 8.7 kWh ton-1 CO2 and 0.6 kWh ton-1 water on additional process
energy (compared to the use of seawater and CO2 from electricity plant flue gasses).
Future research should focus on extending the current scenarios for resource supply
with other sources. Insight on the patterns in transport distance and associated energy
consumption with increasing production areas are important to also indicate for
example maximum feasible transport distances. In addition, the processing of algae
biomass should not be neglected.

Scenario studies on the processing of algae
The processing of algae biomass to biodiesel is affected by the cultivation conditions
by for instance the biomass concentration and the lipid content. The development
of processing algae to biodiesel is still in a developmental stage [14]. Often the
performance of single process units is described or a data-based approach is applied
[63, 70, 75, 193, 194]. We introduced a model-based combinatorial approach to study
the effect of process design and processing conditions on the biodiesel yield, energy
consumption and net energy ratio (Chapter 6 in part 2). The performances of the
obtained process routes with optimised process conditions have been compared to the
combinatorial approach with fixed process conditions.

Achievements
A flexible model-based combinatorial framework was applied to select process
units and to predict the effect of process conditions on the biodiesel yield and net
energy ratio (NER). In this framework, mass and energy balances are combined with
additional relations to calculate the process yields and energy consumption of each
process unit. The main process conditions are biomass concentration, concentration
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factor, throughput, co-stream flow and concentration (flocculant, catalyst, methanol),
residence time, pressure and process temperature. The framework is applied to 126
possible process routes for biodiesel production (Figure 9), which are grouped based
on the employed extraction and conversion process.
The most promising process routes harvest algae with chitosan flocculation, followed
by the dewatering with pressure filtration. The best route extracts the lipids with hexane
and applies alkaline catalysed conversion to yield biodiesel. The next best route uses
supercritical CO2 extraction.
Harvesting

Dewatering

Disruption

Centrifuge

Pressure
filtration

Centrifuge

Vacuum
filtration

Pressure
filtration

Conversion

Hexane

Acidic

Hexane

Alkaline

Supercritical
CO2

Acidic

Supercritical
CO2

Alkaline

Bead mill

Algae
solution
Ultrasound

Extraction

Biodiesel

Vacuum
filtration
Enzymatic

Chitosan
flocculation

Polyglutamate
flocculation

Dryer

Microwave

Supercritical methanol

Figure 9. Superstructure for biodiesel production from microalgae, with all 126 process routes
analysed in this work. The routes are divided into seven groups based on the extraction and
conversion process units.

The framework allows optimisation of the process conditions, which leads to increased
biodiesel yields and NER values. Optimisation of the main process conditions
(concentration factor, chitosan flocculation, filling of the bead mill, extraction
temperature and methanol flow) leads, compared to a combinatorial approach with
standard fixed process conditions, for the best routes in the seven process groups to at
least 5% higher NER values, and can go up to 38%. The best NER is again achieved for
the route chitosan flocculation – pressure filtration – bead milling – hexane extraction
– alkaline conversion. The highest biodiesel yield is obtained for supercritical CO2
extraction combined with alkaline conversion.
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A bottleneck analysis of the best process routes of each group shows the contribution of
each process step to the total energy requirement. Routes with hexane and supercritical
CO2 extraction required 27-34% of the process energy for disruption and 51-62% for
lipid extraction. The enzymatic routes combine extraction and conversion and require
even 95% for conversion. The figures for the supercritical methanol route are 67% for
conversion and 24% for disruption. The microwave route consumes 94% of the energy
for drying. So each route has a specific limiting processing step and improvements in
process unit design should be tailor-made for each route.
Despite the important progress that has been shown in the processing of algae biomass
into biodiesel, the current results of the model-based framework cannot be regarded
as a definitive prediction of the NER and biodiesel yield. In this thesis, laboratory and
pilot data from frequently used refinery units is used. The selection of processes was
limited to process units that had sufficient information available to model the effect of
process conditions like biomass flow, biomass concentration, solvent flow, temperature
or pressure on the concentration factor, recovery or energy consumption. This limits
the inclusion of promising techniques for algae biomass DSP such as enzymatic cell
wall degradation, pulsed electric field perforation or ionic liquids for extraction and
separation. The developments in this field are fast and new information is expected to
be generated in the nearby future.

New challenges for biomass processing
Flexibility
The performance of the processing chain is affected by the ingoing biomass
concentration, flows and properties of algae (see Chapter 5). Moreover, the properties
of the algae feed solution to the processing systems, such as rheological properties,
cells wall properties and lipid content, vary during the year [259], but also during
biomass processing. As a consequence, the choices for process conditions are affected
and possibly the process routing as well [197]. The processing system should be able
to anticipate to these variations.
The effect of varying flow rates and biomass concentration on the NER of biomass
processing is illustrated in a preliminary sensitivity analysis (Figure 10). The results
indicate that for the routes with hexane or supercritical CO2 extraction the use of a lower
biomass concentration or flow rate decreases the NER relative to the value obtained
under the reference conditions of Chapter 6. A higher concentration and flow does not
lead to higher NER values for the routes with supercritical CO2 extraction. This is also
visible for the routes with enzymatic conversion. In contrast, the NER values for the
routes with supercritical methanol and microwave conversion are barely affected by
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changing the input conditions. This might originate from the experimental conditions
applied in the laboratory experiments used for the models. These preliminary results
indicate that further optimisation of the process routes including cultivation conditions
is an essential step to forward the performance of algae processing. To accommodate
future innovations, the knowledge on the process models and process units should also
develop further.
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Figure 10. NER for two biomass concentrations and two flow rates, relative to the NER achieved
with a biomass concentration of 2 kg m-3 and 5 m3 h-1 flow rate. Relative NER values are given
for the best route (under reference conditions) in each process group.

Multiproduct algae biorefineries
Algae contain many interesting molecules. In a next step the simultaneous superstructure
and process conditions optimisation should be extended to other products such as
functional proteins, feed or carbohydrates as bulk chemicals for chemical industry.
This requires additional process information on the effect of process conditions on the
functionality of the products and other process steps that are aiming at the recovery
of proteins, carbohydrates or pigments. Optimisation of the process routes will lead to
suggestions for efficient processing of algae biomass to several products.
Data-based models
To illustrate the approach of simultaneous combinatorial route selecting and
optimisation of process conditions overall input-output models were employed in this
thesis. The value and impact of the results increases when the models are extended
with characteristics of the algae solution and algae cells obtained from laboratory,
pilot-plant and industrial data.
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The current research in this area will supply new knowledge to incorporate into the
models. The new data and knowledge can be collected in a library of process models,
to be used in a general simulation environment.

Conclusion – biomass processing
The developed model-based framework for algae biomass processing gives the
opportunity to analyse and illustrate the potential of processing routes. In addition,
it is a tool to improve the performance of the process routes by optimisation of the
processing conditions. The currently available process models for algae biorefinery
are relatively limited. The proposed approach is flexible enough to incorporate new
information and to explore new process designs. In addition, the process models
can be linked to other performance indicators such as economics, material inputs or
greenhouse warming potential.

Impact analysis based on scenario studies
Several performance indicators are suitable to analyse processes and products. In many
technical studies the performance is indicated with productivities (see Chapters 2-4)
or through energy consumption (see Chapter 6). Economic performance indicators are
most appropriate for fully developed processes, although they are also used to indicate
the current status of algae biorefinery [14, 25, 65, 266]. Life cycle assessments (LCA)
are often applied to compare the algae production process with crop-based or fossilbased production [67, 70, 76, 80, 267]. The impact of the productivity scenarios on
land-use requirements and life cycle indicators of algae food commodity production
was studied in Chapter 7 (part 3 of this thesis).

Achievements
The impact of algae cultivation in four cultivation systems and two algae species
on land-use requirements and life cycle impacts for food commodity production has
been compared for two locations, i.e. southern Europe (Spain) and eastern Europe
(Poland). The results show that a limited production surface is required to grow algae
for replacing 25% of the proteins and 50% of vegetable oils currently consumed in
Europe. As a consequence of the lower protein content of algae compared to lipids it
is the protein productivity that determines the required land area. In Spain 0.2-2.0% of
the non-arable land would be required and in Poland 0.5-7.4%, hereby both producing
50% of the desired target. The production costs vary between the two regions and also
between the algae species as a result of the different biomass productivity and biomass
concentration. In general, the current production costs should reduce ten times to
become competitive, based on the current market values of the products. However, it is
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expected that in 10 to 15 years algae will be competitive for production of commodities
when produced in a biorefinery [14].
The results of the environmental sustainability analysis of algae production show that
in closed systems with productive algae species less water is required compared to
conventional agriculture with soy or palm. The fertiliser demand and impact of fresh
water use for algae can be further reduced by using sea water and waste water. Another
advantage of algae is their high productivity compared to that of traditional agriculture
crops [268]. The main difference in greenhouse warming potential between raceway
ponds and flat panels is the energy required for reactor material and for water delivery
due to the lower achievable biomass concentration. Producing a species that is able
to grow at higher biomass concentrations is thus beneficial in terms of environmental
impacts.

Insights scenario-based impact analysis
Clearly, the differences in algae productivity, production costs, land-area use of the
regions and sustainability impact affect the implications of food commodity production
with algae. The scenario-based analysis is a valuable basis for policy making and
technology implementation.

Next challenge: multi-criteria analysis
In a full system analysis the algae productivity, economics and sustainability impacts
should be optimised simultaneously. These impacts can be studied on a comparable
level by expanding the here developed frameworks for algae productivity and biomass
processing. Additional modules must be included to quantify the energy consumption
during cultivation, costs of the processes and various sustainability impacts. Once
available, this same optimisation methodology can be used, but as shown previously,
sustainable impacts and economics are often conflicting [72, 197, 269]. It is always
difficult to compare diverse aspects. Sustainability impacts are often translated to CO2
equivalent emissions, greenhouse warming potentials or are normalised [270], but cost
cannot be expressed as emissions or a warming potential. Pareto plots from multicriteria optimisation may be a solution to deal with the various indicators, as they
visualise how various choices affect the balance between sustainability and cost.

Concluding remarks
Algae cultivation and biorefinery are developing and will play an important role in
the biobased economy. System analysis is an important principle to reach flexible and
robust process and chain designs. In this thesis model-based approaches are combined
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with scenario studies to incorporate, expand and exploit existing knowledge and data
on algae cultivation, supply logistics and biomass processing. Algae cultivation was
partially integrated with supply logistics and biomass processing to biodiesel.
The scenario studies can be further developed based on the results of this work.
New challenges mainly lie in the calibration of the productivity models, extended
scenarios for location planning, extension and expansion of the model library for
biomass processing and implementation of other performance indicators. It is hoped
and expected that the scenario methodology as developed here will be a source of
inspiration for the analysis of other biobased processes and biorefineries.
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Summary
Microalgae are a promising biomass for the biobased economy to produce food, feed,
fuel, chemicals and materials. So far, large-scale production of algae is limited and as a
result estimates on the performance of such large systems are scarce. There is a need to
estimate large-scale biomass productivity and energy consumption, while considering
the uncertainty and complexity in such large-scale systems.
In this thesis frameworks are developed to assess 1) the productivity during algae
cultivation, 2) energy consumption during the transport of resources and processing
biomass to biodiesel, and 3) the frameworks are applied to estimate the impact of algae
cultivation in the production of algae-based food commodities. Design, location and
future scenario are applied to deal with the complexity and uncertainty arising in the
various data and models used.
The first part of this thesis focuses on the development of a productivity framework
for biomass production for flat panels (Chapter 2), horizontal and vertical tubular
photobioreactors (Chapter 3) and raceway ponds (Chapter 4). The framework uses
bio-physics-based models to simulate the light input on the reactor surface and the
light gradient inside the reactor systems. The internal light gradient depends on the
reactor geometry and dimensions, and the penetration of diffuse light between parallel
reactors, which includes the canyon effect, and the reflection of light from the ground
surface to the reactors are incorporated as well. Specific growth rates are derived
from this internal light gradient based on species-specific growth characteristics. In
raceway ponds the effect of the dynamic water temperature on the specific growth rate
is included.
The productivity framework enables to study cultivation under a wide range of process
conditions and reactor designs, even those which have not been yet developed or tested
under outdoor conditions. The results show that regional weather conditions, solar
angles and algae species are key factors in making the best choice for the specific
reactor design. The productivity framework allows to optimise the reactor design (e.g.
geometry, light path, distances between parallel units and height) to the regional light
conditions and growth characteristics of the algae species of interest. The best biomass
concentration for cultivation varies between the reactor design, location and algae
species. We recommend to select species suited to growth well at the regional light
angles and weather conditions. An initial global sensitivity analysis shows that the
absorption coefficient, maximum specific growth rate and functional cross section of
the photosynthetic apparatus are the essential parameters of the model for single flat
panels. An important next step is to validate and calibrate the productivity framework
using data from outdoor experiments in various reactor designs, at different locations
and with several algae species.
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Algae production is strongly connected to regional weather conditions, but also
to the infrastructure for resource supply and to the processing of biomass. The
energy consumption for resource supply has not been quantified yet and the energy
consumption of biomass processing is mostly based on fixed values. These elements
are tackled in part 2 of this thesis.
In Chapter 5 the productivity framework is combined with logistic models to optimise
the supply network for algae cultivation. The results show that the availability, supply
and demand of resources has a dominant effect on the feasibility of regions for algae
cultivation. Not all locations achieve a positive energy balance for transport and the
supply logistics is essential for planning algae cultivation locations. In the Benelux
many locations are feasible for algae production due to the availability of large
amounts of resources, while the limited supply of CO2 in southern France and the
Sahara demands for plants which are scattered over the regions. For the Sahara the
distance for water transport should be minimal. Still, the average transport distances
are higher than commonly assumed and algae cultivation does not necessarily need to
take place in proximity of CO2 supply. The transport energy consumption is found to
be low compared to the energy contained in algae biomass (mostly below 3%).
Chapter 6 describes a model-based combinatorial optimisation approach for the energyefficient processing of algae biomass. In this approach, mass and energy balances and
additional relations are used to relate the product yield and energy consumption of
process units and process routes to the processing conditions. Process routes with the
highest net energy ratios are derived by optimising the process conditions of each
process unit in a given superstructure. This optimisation leads to 5-38% improvement
of the net energy ratio compared to fixed process conditions. The approach moreover
allows a bottleneck analysis for each process route. The results show that process
design should be tailor-made. The model-based approach proves to be a versatile tool
for the design of efficient microalgae processing systems.
The developed frameworks combined with scenario studies are a powerful tool to
assess algae production. The presented approaches help to reduce the uncertainty in
the interpretation of data and are thereby an appropriate basis to use in impact analysis.
In Chapter 7 this is illustrated for the production of algae protein and oil as food
commodities. The design scenarios show the implications of various reactor designs,
two algae species and at two locations on biomass productivity, production cost and
environmental life cycle indicators.
The achievements of this work and the new horizons from this work are discussed
in Chapter 8. The results of the developed frameworks demonstrate the power of
the scenario approach and show that sensible predictions and projections of biomass
productivity and energy consumption for logistics and biomass processing follow from
the models.
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Samenvatting
Microalgen zijn een veelbelovende grondstof voor de productie van voedsel,
veevoeder, brandstoffen, chemicaliën en materialen. Op het moment is grootschalige
algenproductie gelimiteerd en als gevolg zijn er amper schattingen van de prestatie van
deze algensystemen. Er is een behoefte om de grootschalige biomassaproductiviteit en
het bijbehorende energieverbruik te schatten, waarbij de onzekerheid en complexiteit
in deze grootschalige systemen worden beschouwd.
In dit proefschrift zijn raamwerken ontwikkeld voor het bepalen van: 1)
biomassaproductiviteit, 2) energieverbruik gedurende de toevoer van grondstoffen en
tijdens het verwerken van biomassa naar biodiesel, en 3) de impact van algencultivatie
voor de productie van bulkvoedsel met algen. Ontwerp, locatie en toekomstscenario’s
zijn toegepast om om te gaan met de complexiteit en onzekerheid in de gebruikte data
en modellen.
Het eerste gedeelte van dit proefschrift is gericht op de ontwikkeling van een
productiviteitsraamwerk voor biomassaproductie in vlakke panelen (Hoofdstuk 2),
horizontale en verticale buizenreactoren (Hoofdstuk 3) en vijvers (Hoofdstuk 4). In
het raamwerk worden biofysicagebaseerde rekenmodellen gebruikt om de lichtinval op
de reactoren te simuleren en de lichtgradiënt in de systemen te bepalen. Deze gradiënt
hangt af van de reactorgeometrie en dimensies, en van de indringing van diffuus licht
tussen parallelle systemen. Dit omvat het tunneleffect van licht en de reflectie van
licht op de bodem. Specifieke groeisnelheden worden afgeleid uit deze gradiënt. Voor
vijvers wordt het effect van de watertemperatuur op de groeisnelheid meegenomen.
Het productiviteitsraamwerk maakt het mogelijk om algencultivatie voor
uiteenlopende procescondities en reactorontwerpen te onderzoeken, zelfs als deze
nog niet zijn ontwikkeld of niet zijn getest voor buitencondities. De resultaten laten
zien dat de regionale weersomstandigheden, lichthoeken en eigenschappen van de alg
sleutelelementen zijn in de beste keuze voor reactorontwerp. Het raamwerk kan worden
gebruikt om het reactorontwerp te optimaliseren (o.a. geometrie, lichtpad, afstand
tussen parallelle systemen en de hoogte) op basis van regionale lichtomstandigheden
en groei-eigenschappen van de gewenste alg. De beste biomassaconcentratie is een
samenspel van het reactorontwerp, de locatie en algensoort. We adviseren om een
algensoort te kiezen die goed groeit bij de lichthoeken en weerscondities van de
beoogde productielocatie. Een initiële globale gevoeligheidsanalyse toont aan dat de
absorptiecoëfficiënt, maximale specifieke groeisnelheid en de functionele doorsnede
van het fotosynthetischapparaat essentiële parameters zijn in het rekenmodel voor
vrijstaande panelen. Een belangrijke volgende stap is het valideren en kalibreren van
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het productiviteitsraamwerk aan de hand van experimentele data van verschillende
lichtcondities, reactor ontwerpen en algensoorten.
Algenproductie is sterk gecorreleerd met de regionale weersomstandigheden, maar ook
met de aanwezige infrastructuur voor grondstoffen. Daarnaast is er een sterke samenhang
met het verwerken van de biomassa. Het energieverbruik voor grondstoftoevoer is nog
niet gekwantificeerd en het energieverbruik voor biomassaverwerking is merendeels
gebaseerd op vaste waarden. Deze twee elementen worden in deel 2 van het proefschrift
behandeld.
In Hoofdstuk 5 is het productiviteitsraamwerk gecombineerd met logistieke modellen
om het toevoernetwerk voor algencultivatie te optimaliseren. De resultaten laten
zien dat de beschikbaarheid, toevoer en vraag van grondstoffen dominant zijn in de
haalbaarheid van regio’s voor algenproductie. Niet alle locaties behalen een positieve
energiebalans voor grondstoftransport. Toevoerlogistiek is essentieel voor het plannen
van locaties voor algenproductie. In de Benelux zijn veel plekken geschikt voor algen
productie door de beschikbaarheid van grote hoeveelheden grondstoffen. In ZuidFrankrijk en de Sahara zorgt gelimiteerde beschikbaarheid van CO2 voor een verstrooiing
van de ideale locaties in de regio. In de Sahara is het belangrijk om de afstand voor
watertransport te beperken. Niettemin zijn de gemiddelde transportafstanden hoger
dan voorheen gedacht en algencultivatie hoeft niet noodzakelijkerwijs in de nabijheid
van de CO2toevoer plaats te vinden. Het energieverbruik voor transport is laag ten op
zichte van de aanwezige energie in algen (meestal onder de 3%).
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft een op rekenmodellen gebaseerde optimalisatiemethode voor
het energie-efficiënt verwerken van algenbiomassa. De methode gebruikt massa,
energiebalansen en verdere relaties om de productopbrengst, energieconsumptie te
relateren aan de procescondities. Dit wordt gedaan voor iedere processtap en voor
de gehele procesroute. De procesroutes met de hoogste Netto Energie Ratio (NER)
worden bepaald door optimalisatie van de procescondities, van elke processtap, in een
gegeven superstructuur. Deze optimalisatie leidt tot een 5-38% verbetering van de NER
ten opzichte van het gebruik van vaste procescondities. Daarnaast kunnen knelpunten
in de procesroutes worden bepaald met de rekenmodel gebaseerde methode. Deze
methode is een veelzijdig instrument voor het ontwerpen van efficiënte verwerking
van microalgen.
De ontwikkelde raamwerken zijn een krachtig en flexibel hulpmiddel om algenproductie
te analyseren met behulp van scenario’s. De gepresenteerde methoden helpen om de
onzekerheid in datainterpretatie te verminderen en zijn daardoor een geschikte basis
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om te gebruiken in impactanalyse van nieuwe en in ontwikkeling zijnde technologieën
zoals algenproductie. In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt dit geïllustreerd voor de productie van
bulkeiwitten en oliën uit algen. De ontwerpscenario’s laten de consequenties zien van
verschillende reactorontwerpen in combinatie met twee algensoorten en twee locaties,
op de productiviteit, productiekosten en milieueffecten.
De resultaten van dit werk, nieuwe inzichten en volgende onderzoeksstappen worden
besproken in Hoofdstuk 8. De scenariomethode is krachtig en leidt in combinatie met
de rekenmodellen tot schappelijke uitkomsten.
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